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RECIPROCITY IS PURELY
A MATTER OF BUSINESS

OLD MAIL BAG 0IDN0TKEEP
niCADOMAMr BIRTHDAY OFCLEARS NAME Washington 

OF MINISTER

FOUR YEARS IN 
DORCHESTER 

FOR PERJURY
EVERYONE 

IN VILLAGE 
A CORPSEüocdist City Government of WASHINSTON TODAY SAYS 

Milwaukee Kept Open Shop 
—Mayor 1 ei.s Why

Judge . Longfey Makes Cape 
Breton Sentence Heavy— 
Postmaster Gets Four Years

Hugh Guthrie, M. P., in Definite Terms,
Addresses Americans At 

Washington Banquet (special t0 Times)
Sydney, N. S., Feb. 23—The supreme 

court which has 'been in session here dur-
Not a Politician in Canada Has Any Thought of ing the Iast "eek> roae this n,orn,ng'hav

w z ^ lng completed the docket. His Lordship
Annexation — An Alternative Tariff Proposal J?dge delivered sentences. capt.
f* ... . . - Edward Dix, who was convicted of per-
Lrops up at Washington And May Cause Jury- waa sentenced to four years m D0r-

1 Chester penitentiary. Wm. O’Neil, the
Some Trouble New-Waterford post-master was given Vessels Driven Ashore on The

three years in Dorchester. In the case r.,.t n.
of Dix, Judge Longiey said that he felt Mediterranean Coast—Direlict 
it necessary, as the crime of perjury was Pitched Up Oil Stilly Isles—Town 
a serious one, that an effort he made to RI«vV F..n c,.,nn. __j F* „ impress society with the gravity of swear- B,OCk . F,re Swept and Ftfe- 
ing falsely. Judge Longiey will leaves for man Killed 
Halifax tomorrow.

RECIPROCITY MUST LIKELY 
GO TO EXTRA SESSIONMissing $3,500 Found 

Lining After Thirty 
Long Years

i n Entire Population of Chinese 
Hamlet K lied by The 

Plague
(Canadian Press)

New York, Feb. 23—A despatch from 
Milwaukee says : “Milw aukee's Socialist 
administration refused to observe Wash
ington’s birthday and while banks, stores 
and most of the city’s business places were 
closed the city hall was working full time.

Mayor Seidel was asked why the city 
hall offices were kept open on Washing
ton’s birthday, a legal holiday. He said:
“I believe that if there is work to be done , f _ • . *, , ...that 1 would be celebrating George Wash-1 *"tW
rngton s birthday in a more fitting manner have to r*ort t|) this b dlent in order I .. %
by doing it than in being lazy Labor is have the ,egislation ePnacted (Canadian Press)
always above the man and while I think In addjtion t„K‘the ma other meaaurJ Buffalo, N. 1. reU. 23-vm. the Ellicott 
‘ba‘ Washington waa a great man, I think wMch must receive thc attention of the Uubs annual banquet here last night in 
(hat labor is greater than he He is dead 8enate mlhi th t s ht day , . celebration of Washington's", birthday, 
and labor is not. 11,at is the reason I March 4 thc adnliniatratifn ^pects favoi- Guthrie K. C„ of Guelph, M. V.

able action on the new treaty with Japan 101 ” cllmgton, as the accredited
This convention is of the utmost import- representative of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, told 
ance, and while there is doubt of its rati- 1 ™OTJ ,than 300 °j lhe PrmciPaI citizens o, 
fication. there will be consumption of valu-1 .^1° 111 dehmte .and uncompromis- 
able time in its consideration, and this, Img language that, if the American 
of course, must be substracted from the PeoPle had any ulterior idea that

lion might follow reciprocity, the Canatuan 
government could not proceed with the 
trade agreement. He said that the econ
omical reasons alone governed the form
ing of the trade pact, and that Canada 
could never consider any change in her 
present political relations.

Mr. Guthrie spoke on the subject of 
“Reciprocity as viewed by a Canadian. 
At the outset of his remarks, he mentioned 
that he spoke only for himself, and he did 
not pretend in any way to announce the

(Canadian Press)
Washing, Feb. 2 — New complications 

have arisen in the senate and augur il 
for the ratification of the Canadian 
procity agreement before the end of the 
present session. To explain it in another 
way, the chances of an extra session of 
congress have taken a sharp rise within 
the last twenty-four hours, and still the

WAS POSTIL CLERK GREAT STORM RI6IN6
Brother of ' “ B o b ” Burdette, 

Humorist, Was Under Suspicion 
—Vindicated by Finding of Lost 
Registered Envelope—Has Been 
Many Years Missionary

views of the Canadian parliament or of the 
people of Canada in general upon the sub
ject.

Proceeding, lie deprecated the cry which 
being raised upon both sides of thewas

line in regard to annexation, as a result 
of the present trade proposals. He argued 
that if a trade which now amounts to

issued a labor day proclamation and have 
not issued one for Washington’s birth
day.” (Canadian Press)

St, Petersburg, Feb. 23—A telegram from 
Harbin reports the grewsome discovery of 
a Chinese village near there, in which the 

j entire population was dead from the plag- 
I ne. Many bodies lay in the open air and

Crossing Brussels Street When were.covered with snow.
Cairo, Egypt, Feb. 23—A violent storm 

is raging on the Mediterranean sea. Three 
ships are reported ashore, one of them, 

There came near being a very- serious the Tockwitk, is said to be a total wreck 
accident yesterday afternoon in Brussels near Jaffa. The tate of her crew is un
street, near the comer of Richmond, when known. The steamer Tactician is ashore 
a horse and sleigh driven by two men, near Port Said, and the Duna near Re
knocked down Mrs. Daniel McCarron, as vele. 
she was crossing the road with a little 
baby in her arms.

Chicago, Feb. 23—Vindication has come 
to Rev. Charles Burdette of Springfield,
Mass, a brother of “Bob” Burdette, the 
humorist, after 30 years of silent suffering IDC HU lUlV Tfl lill [CIV 
during which he has rested under a cloud. "*'L Ull If HI III IlflLII HA

MOTHER AND BABE IRE 
KNOCKED DOWN BY TEAM

-1(336,000,000 as between the two countries 
had produced no feeling in favor of an
nexation the mere doubling and trebling 
of this trade could not have such an ef
fect.

No Thought of Annexation
“ I state plainly and positively that there 

is in Canada no sentiment in favor of an
nexation to the United States, none what
ever. I do not know of a single politician 
in Canada who, harbors such a thought 
or would countenance such a suggestion,” 
said Mr. Guthrie.

(Continued on page 7, first column)

anreexa-
When Mr. Burdette was a registry clerk 

B0 years ago in the postoffice at Peoria,
Til., a number of registered letters, con
taining $3,500, disappeared. Although no 
formal charge was made against the clerk, Contingent Left Montreal by I. C. 
only the faith of the postmaster, Gen. D.
W. Magee, a civil war veteran, prevented 
his leaving the service with a stigma on 
his naràc. Unable to live down the sus
picion, he entered the ministry and de
voted himself to missionary work in the 
far east.

On Monday last, an old and battered 
mail bag was taken from the San Francis
co postoffice for repairs. When the work
man cut open the bag in the w’ork of re
pairing, between the heavy leather lin- 

he found an old manila envelope con-

Tfl IflIII 0411 Ail A IP Illt/V mea&re period now remaining to complete 
III JUIN UMliflUA U If Al I ^e great mass of legislation still pending.

Senators today declare that another ses
sion will be necessary. Struck By Horse and Sleigh

JEWS IN RUSSIA 
PLEASED AT PROGRESS 

OF CASE IN DUMA

R. Today—There Were Many 
Applications i

\(Canadian Press)
Montreal, Feb. 23—About twetny strong, 

sturdy youths and men, from 17 to 24 
years old, left Montreal on the Intercolon
ial train at noon today for Halifax, to join 
the “Niobe” and take service in the new 
Canadian navy. For the last three or four 
weeks, R. A. Willard, agent of marine and 
fisheries, in this city, has been besieged 
with applicants who desire a life on the 
billowy deep in the service of His Majesty 
under the Canadian flag.

Many of these applying sought positions 
: as clerks, pursers, or stewards, which were 
already filled. There were several, though, 
to whom the occupations of gunners, and 
seamen and stokers appealed, and the first 
contingent sent from here, will be formed 
from these.

Each applicant has to fill in papers, cer
tifying to his age, birth, good character, 
et^c., and that he is a Canadian. He js 
then examined by Mr. Willard as to his 
fitness for the position he seeks. In the 
case of stokers and seamen, this examina
tion consists of simple exercises in addi
tion, substraction, multiplication and divis 
ion, and the reading of easy passages from 
the fourth reader, in either FrentiVot* Eng
lish.

London, Feb. 23—The old French war» 
1 ship Richelieu, which for a fortnight had 

It was said by bye-standers that the been drifting about a derelict dangerous 
men were careless. Mrs. McCarron was to navigation, found nort today on the 
badly frightened, and received a severe rocks off the Sicilly Islands. The craft 
shaking up, while the infant was cut over was sighted by the life-saving crews who 
one eye. They were taken into the drug first thought that a trans-Atlantic liner 
store of Joseph F. Bardsley, where the had gone ashore, but when a life-boat 
woman was given a stimulant, and later reached the scene, the crew recognized the 
were taken to the home of Mrs. McCros- French fighter.
sin, Richmond street. The Richelieu was being towed to Hol

land, where she was to have been broken 
up when, two weeks ago in a gale, she 
tore loose from her tug.

ifl HOT a mr i in Sfc* Petersbur& Eeb. 23—An English fam-MUul LIVE UP dy named Macharvey has been attacked by
Proa*'* Wi natives near Grosny, Russian; Caucasus,

^vdruutuian .rretiby jn TilCID flllTirC and several members Hlled, according to
Toronto, Feb 23—Word was received ear- , IU IflLllI UUIIlu a report reaching here today,

ly this morning that Chas. R. Robertson, T . , r : Mrs. Macharvey was mortally wounded by

“ «a ïe su“;,«.b“dsytk sers
ager of the Canadian Associated Press, brought up the matter of constables not • tives looted the home of the Stain fam-
died suddenly from pneumonia last ni£ht niaking proper returns according to law, j}y. —■
in Brighton, England. | and LH“ Honor agreed with him, that the ‘white Plaine, N. Y., Feb. 23-An entire

Paris Feh ->3—General Ttran minister constablee> 80me of them at least, had block in the business district of ,t uite
Pans, Feb. 23-General Bran, immster been delinquent as regards certain phases flams was destroyed by fire early

of war in the cabinet xif Prennér Briand, of, their duties. : with a loss of $700,000. Hundreds ofRmv
dropped dead from a paralytic stroke in Tn future they would have to attend dies were driven panic-stricken from their 
the offices of the ministry today. ™?re 1Btr“ l? Performance of their

obligations, .d His Honor ordered that 
the returns asked for be made as soon as 
possible.

Mr. Robertson then withdrew his case 
against Constable Robert Crawford, but 
said that as Constable Heffer had not yet 
made returns as required, the matter 

The legislature, at the coming session, against him would still be continued, 
is to be asked to incorporate 
tive board for New Brunswick in
tion with the Seventh Day Adventist constables, acceptance of bribes, taking 
Church of the Maritime Provinces. of money from merchants for acting as

attorneys ér agents, combining in their 
own interests.

(Canadian Press) CANADIAN A. P. 
MANAGER IN OLD

ST. JOHN NEGRO IN 
FREDERICTON SAID HE 

HAD BEEN ROBBED

St. Petersburg, Feb. 23—The duma last 
night, by a vote of 208 to 138, declined to 
express an opinion for or against thexbill 
providing for the abolition of the Jewish 
Pale, which Avas introduced last summer 
but referred the bill to the committee on' 
the inviolability of person to make a jre-l 
port.

The bill, which favors giving to Jews 
the right of unrestricted residence in Rus
sia, originally was supported by 166 mem
bers of the opposition and centre. Jewish 
circles here are greatly pleased at the pro
gress made today. The bill will undoubtedly 
undergo restrictive amendments in com- 
mitee, but a great point was gained in the 
support of the Octoberists and it is con- Fredericton, reb. 23—Htuîy ..ring, a 
sidered that the bill will ultimately pass negro, hailing from St. John, complained 
the council of 1 the empire, if Premier to the police last night that he had been 
Stolypin supports ifc* rôbbed of $14 in a livery stable here. He
Characteristic speeches weae made by the said his pocket had been slashed with a 

peasant members in defence of the Jews, knife and the money extracted. The police 
One declared that. Laurida Province was ' arrested Sam Jones, of South African 
in a prosperouaveoHdition, indicating that fame, on suspicion. The complainant did 
the Jewish element ivas desirable, M.1 not appear in the police cmirt t*vs inorn- 
Gulkin, deputy from Bessarabia, said that ing and the prisoner was remanded, 
the expulsion of the Jews would be dis- A few cases oi Uiptiiena. JuaVc alarmed 
astrous. Commerce in that section would. parents and consequently the attendance at 
decay and the peasants would be at the the Charlotte street school has fallen off 
mercy of the landlords. considerably. The school trustees at a

meeting yesterday decided to alter the ap
plication of teachers for salary increases 
until next month.

David J. Stockford and Cornelius -~elly 
have joined the list of aldermanic candi
dates. Both have had previous experience 
at the board.

Premier Haaen is here today, preparing 
government legislation for the approach
ing session.

mgs
taining the $3,500 that had disappeared 
so mysteriously from Peoria 30 years ago. 

(Continued on page 5, first column)

Was Brother of J. Ross Robert
son of Toronto—French Cabi
net Minister Drops Dead

Harry King Told Police Pocket 
Was Slashed and $14 Taken— 
Diphtheria Causes a Little 
Alarm

' C. P. R. PLAN $1,000,000 
HOTEL FOR CALGARY

CONSTABLES

Announced That The Railway 
Company is to Spend $5,000,- 
000 in Western City •

(Special To Times)

Calgary. Alta, Feb. 23-11,e C. P. R. is 
to spend $5,000,000 in Calgary this year, at 
least that is the'•word brought from the 
east by R. B. Bennett, K. C.

The new hotel will call for close on to 
SI,000,000 of this sum. The plans show 
that it will be a much more elaborate 
structure than the citizeps of Calgary im
agine. It will be eqrçal in every respect 
to the Royal Alexandra in Winnipeg.

A new land ofjfjçe, additional yard and 
track facilities, 
rest.

homes. One fireman was killed and six in
jured.

For a time it looked As though a large 
portion of the towti would be burned .opts 
so swiftly did the spread.

LONDON POLICEMEN

STRIKE AMERICAN 
BOOKS OFF LONDON

SCHOOL LIBRARY LISYS DETERMINE STATUS
j London, Feb. 22—A sub committee of the 
education committee of the London Coun- 
ty Council yesterday presented a report Concord, N. H., Feb. 23-Former Senator 
containing a revised list of books for the William E. Chandler, codnsel for George 
school lending libraries: Among the books W. Glover, who. is fighting for the posses- 
struck off the list by the sub committee 6ion of the residuum of the estate of his 
were biographies of Abraham Lincoln, mother, Mrs. Mary Baker Eddy, which was 
Benjamin Franklin and George Washing- willed to the mother church in Boston, 
ton and the book, “From log cabin to ' declares that the case is to decide whether

LOCAL NEWS
., will account for the

(SEVENTH DAY ADVENTISTS.
Vv

QUEBEC'HAS HOPE OF
GETTING SHIPYARDS

DECORATED RISKINGMr. Robertson’s points were as regards 
the making of returns on the part of theof Christian science an execu- 

eonnec-

Medals, Too, for Heroic Miners— 
A Woman’s Brave Act Recog
nized

Quebec, Feb. 23—At a meeting of the 
council of the board of trade yesterday af
ternoon it was reported that Mr. Beard- 
more, the naval constructor of the Clyde, 
Glasgow, upon whose behalf Hugh Russell 
has written to the city council of Quebec, 
was in Montreal, and it was decided to re
quest Mayor Drouin to send an invitation 
to him to visit Quebec on behalf of thc 
city council and the board of trade, to dis
cuss the construction of shipyards Que
bec or in such immediate vicinity as may 
later be annexed to the city.

The telegram was sent, followed by a 
letter. It is hoped that Mr. Beardmore 
may be induced to visit Quebec and ex
plain his plans.

INSPECTION TRIP*.
XVilliam Downie, general superintendent 

of the Atlantic division of the C. P. 1^.. IVRTUER UAYMIRIfET 
is on an inspection trip over the division AilUl liLli UHI lYIMlIlXLI

SQUARE PROPERTY 
HAS CHANGED HANDS

Toronto, Feb. 23—Three members of the"
Hungarian parliament are to be in Tor
onto on Saturday—Count Albert Apponyi with C. Murphy, general superintendent of 
and J. DePuillovich, and E. De Korvaes. transportation, of the C. P. R.
Count Apponyi, comes as the guest of the 
University of Toronto, and will give an 
address on “The Menace of War as Eur^ 
ope sees it.”

(Canadian Press)White House.” . Christian Science is a religion, a charity 
Asked to explain the reason for this | or only a medical organization, 

elimination, John Dennison Pender, of the “As a result of the answers recently filed 
committee, said that the books were re-1 in court in Concord by the executors of 
garded as objctionable on account of j Mrs. Eddy and the directors of the Chrit- 
“their extreme lack of refinement and also ian Science church in Boston,” says Mr. 
because they were written in American Chandler, “there is likely to be a decision 
and extremely vulgar American at that.” mad by the New Hampshire courts; pos- 

The report was referred back to the sibly by the United States Supreme Court, 
sub-committee. and this decision will interest the public.”

London, Feb. 23—This was medal award 
day at St. James’ Palace and King George 
invested a number of persons with decoc
ations for heroic services. Among those 
upon whom medals were conferred were 
the policemen who performed gallant ser
vices in the battleN against armed burglars 
at Houndsditch. and miners who risked 
their lives in rescue work at the White
haven disaster.

One medal was presented to a woman, 
Mrs. Frances Wright, who assisted a po
liceman in a fight with an armed burglar, 
probably saving the policeman’s life.

C.P.R. AND CITY.
It is probable that the agreement be

tween the city and the C. P. R. will be 
discussed at the next meeting of the com- Haymarket square property seems to be 
mon council. It is understood negotiations changing hands rapidly. Following the 
are now in progress to try to arrive at Bank of New Brunswick purchase, of a lot 
an amicable arrangement. of land from the St. John Real Estate

Company, for the establishment of a 
TO AMALGAMATE. branch bank, another sale is reported to-

Authorization of amalgamation of the ?ay7 Jolm C?gger * Sou' «locers and 
Caraquet Railway Company and the Gulf ^rdware merchants, have purchased from 
Shore Railway Company, under the name (he,7St‘ J°lln ReaJ Estata. Company, the 
of The Caraquet and Gulf Shore Railway btuddin8 , «“V occupy which contains a 
Company, is to be sought at the next ses- fore and tha Haymarket square, so-called 
sion of the legislature. ! together with the lot of land on which

__________ | the building stands.
TO RAISE MORTGAGE I Messrs- Cogger & Son said that while

J?" rS"? T"'1';1,1 s» ^ eTîtSiC;the Z anda.avonn8,to ™se put up with the uncertainty of a lease.
, gag. t e building, and to that, There seems to be quite a boom in real 

lend lire about to organize a campaign estate in that vicinity.
; which is expected to meet with excellent I 
result. The plan of campaign will be 
known in a few days.

Strathroy, Ont., Feb. 23—Mrs. Janet Mc- 
Corkendale, died suddenly last evening, 
aged more than 100. She was born in the 
Hebrides Islands in 1810.

BRITISH TROOPS TO LIBERALS HOLD SEAT 
JAMAICA IF PANAMA

e m a e in PnnTII"IPI>1 London, Feb. 23 (Canadian Press) — 
uANAL IN run I Srifcll Returns from the bye-election at Westbury 

IW WHeM lleU Wiltshire, today show the election of the 
Kingston, Ja., Feb. 23—(Canadian Press) Hon. Geoffrey Howard, a liberal. The 
During the debate in ^he legislature to- district has been represented by a liberal 

day on the question of organization of à for some time, 
local defence force one of the chief mili
tary officers intimated the probability that 
the Jamaican garrison would be consider
ably strengthened by imperial troops in
event oi uic x aiiaim. a.,anal utnug îotiilied. Ottawa, leb. 23—(Canadian Press)—Aiex

Tougas, of L’Annunciation, Que, who came 
up for trial yesterday in the Hull police 
court on two charges, one of the theft of 
$35 from H. Lebrun, a shantyman, and 

DIÇÇ Tinnmu MOMPTON one urson, in attempting to burn Phar 
moo innUUun IflUliUlUli ( and’s hotel in Nomingue, was found guilty 

/a • i ir m; x ! on both counts and sentenced to two years(Special 10 limes) I in the penitentiary on each charge, the
Moncton, N. B., leb. 23—The Canadian sentences to run concurrent!)*.

; hockey team passed through Moncton this 
I morning on the maritime express en route 

12 Cloudy to Halifax for their games in that city 
16 Cloudy tonight and tomorrow night. There were 
18 Clear j thirteen in the party with George Kenne- 
12 Clear 
18 Clear

PEOPLE OF NOTEWEATHER
BULLETIN

IN BYE-ELECTION
Times' Gallery of Men and Women 

of Prominence TO BO LD $3,000,000
DOCK AT ESQUIMAULT

\

■■■Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish- 
ries. R. F. Stupart, 
Director of Metero- 

_______________  logical Service.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS

;
Shipyard for Building of 

Cruisers and Destroyers Also 
on Pacific

■

GOES TO PENITENTIARY s

MARRIED TEN YEARS,
THEY NEVER KISSED

» (Canadian Press)
Victoria, B. C., Feb. 23—Official an* 

nouncement that the British Columbia Ma
rine Railway Company will build a drydock 
to cost $3,000,000, at Lang’s Cove. Esqui- 
mault, is made. The dock will be 900 feet 
long, and 100 feet wide.

It is the intention to equip a modern 
Arthur H. shipyard for the construction of cruisers

Temperatures Past 24 Hours. 
Max Min Dir Vel. CANADIAN HOCKEY TEAM FIRE THIS MORNING.

A slight fire in the roof of a house 
in Brussels street, near Clarence, owned 
by the estate of the late Samuel Marcus, , V
gave the fire department a run this morn- New*fork, Feb. 23—A despatch from 
ing about 7.30 o’clock. The house was Boston the Tribune says:— 
occupied by several families, some of the ^en J'®*11'® and never was kissed—this
members of whom were fAvakened in the ■ *8 a stor^'- based on facts. ... __
confusion. The fire is supposed to have ^rower* of South Boston is the unlucky and destroyers for the Pacific squadron of
started from a flue. individual, who has been married ten the Canadian Navy at Esquimault.

years and has never been kissed. And 
that is not all, for Trower has more hard

Toronto. 
tMoritreal 
Quebec.. 
Chatham 
Chari’town... 18 
Sydney 
Sable Island. .30 
Halifax 
Yarmouth.... 26 
St. John 
Boston .
New York....34

10 Clear 
24 Cloudy 
20 Fair 

8 Fair 
4 Fair 
4 Cloudy 

14 Fair

-30 W14
(Canadian Press)21 SW ■4

m r24 SW6
SW,24 6
w8 1
NW.22 4

20 W ,WILL ARBITRATE,24 6 NW §
NW16

,26 NW8 a.. MRS. WM. BROWN DEAD
Mrs. William Brown, aged 73 years died’ !™k, sta‘l,ng himJ" *1,e. fa“’ Ris wife* 

yesterday at her home, 19 Morris street JfUly’1wh? 18 authorlt> for the statement
She leaves one brother Tfcnn... xt 1 “ ‘ that she has never once kissed her hus-1 , .
of South Wyndham Me • k nenhew’ band durins the ten J'ears of their mar‘ Speed Skating Championships in

Admira! Lord Chas Be.Word I Thomas o.iiton, of this city "a niece, Mary' ried Me’ 1,aa br0“ght c?6te,mPt oft court New York — Three Canadians
r ra I Nelson, of Portland, Me and a sten Proceedlnga ag;‘.,nst lum for falhlre to pay j .

He is now sixty-five years of age. and by daughter, Mrs. James Mclnernerv of this $I5 a week abmon3’. as ordered by the; 
virtue of age limit, has been retired from city. The funeral will be held tomorrow follrt’ Sbe, waa 8ranted a divorce last
active service in the British navy. I afternoon. month on the ground of cruel and abusive | (Canadian Press)

treatment. Trower says that he is not New York, Feb. 23—Amateur speed skat- 
able to pay the alimony. ing champions of the United States and

Canada qualified in the preliminary trials 
of the championship races held in St. 
Nicholas' Rink last night, and the fleet
est field that has ever taken part in the 
championship races in the rink will line 
up for finals tonight.

Wheeler of Montreal, Dayton of New 
York A. C., Robson, of Toronto, and Lot 

porter has been ap- San Francisco, Feb. 23-Dr. Chas F. ! R°e of Toronto were among those who 
by. f delegation of leading citi- Aked. pastor of the Fifth Avenue Baptist qualified fr the finals.

ann.v.Hl i , A"* t0 save Canada from church of New York, of which John D.
f • ‘ T, • an, lc eiJ1Pire Irom disrup- Rockefeller is a member, has been formal-

■ ,’j f. alg^ 0r,k-r'and tbe young ly called to the jiastorate of the First
' up o 'lr Borden Hub. Congregational church of this city. Ac-

v,,„- cording to an announcement by one of the
' ■ ’ ' -NOW. trustees of the latter church, Dr. Aked

would share with Jack Johnson and the °it,tcf I ^ accept' m (Canadian Press)
Hockey League n , , , , , . ,. , a‘dson states that she will be unable to ----------- ■ ....-------------------- Toronto, Feb. 23—The death of Isaao
It was pointed ” ^ ! \ ! 8P° i St ^ Pr.esent to deliver Sectionman Killed McMichaei, genral manager of the G.7
It was pointed lng page. Mr. Binks has the proposal an address on her impressions of the great Sectionman Mlied W. Telegraph Co., will cause a temporary
out to Mr. Binks under consideration. In the meantime, the , between Bill Lang and Sam Lang- Woodstock, Ont., Feb. 23—(Canadian lull in the activities of the telegraphers
that he haai a sportfuj wjH try to get some of i ’ p lloPes îo come to America Press)—Robert Toumsend, a sectionman, who are asking for better wages. The in-
great deal of leis- i ,, , when Langford meets Jack Johnson, and living near Globes, was struck by a Grand ternational representative of the telegraph
time and cou d th^ir accumulated wrangles before the would then be able to consider a visit to Trunk express near Bastv/ood last evening ere, intended to present an ultimatum to
devote practically public utilities eoimnfBsion for settlement, the winter port. She says a real prize and killed. He leaves his wife and five | the company yesterday but deferred *c-
all his time tot They will play hockey in the spring. J fight has bridge whist beaten to a frazzle.« children, j tion.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 23—(Canadian 
dy and Nap Dorval in charge. During Press)—The treaty differences between 
fifteen minutes stay here, they were met Rusia and China will be settled by arbit- 

The minus sign (—) preceding tempera- by Moncton players. Capt. Doran of the ration. This became known unofficial] 
ture indicates “Below Zero.” i Moncton Victorias, accompanied them to ; today. M. Kasa' off, chief of the far east

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto. j Halifax to be referee. ; ern section of the ministry of foreign af-
t, r-_„ . . , ‘ . I The Canadians will play the Moncton fairs declared that no pressure will be ex-
,or . , , . * ron8 northwest (,eam on Saturday night. The team car- erted upon China. Intercess'on by foreign

and west winds, fair and moderately cold rieg three spare8 ^ a trainer. powers brought about the change in Ru
today and on Friday. ___________ , ,,r ____________ „ia'„ attitude

Synopsis-The general distribution of1 
pressure remains much as it was y eater- IflHIlR IN WH I IN . RIIT 
day. The weather is fine with a nearly JUnilJJIl HILLIIIJ OUI
uniform temperature throughout the Do- mi ii-rn nm ninniiiTPr
minion To Banks and American ports, WANTS BlJ GUARANTEE
fresh to strong northwest and west winds.

FINALS TONIGHTNW34 14
20 NW

S3

\Xs
ROCKEFELLER’S PASTOR

MAY GO TO ’F..ISC0
THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER

nq ________Saint John Observatory. San Francisco, Feb. 23—(Canadian Press ;
The time ball on Customs building is -Champion Jack Johnson declared today- 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full that hei 18 mlbn« to meet 8am Langford 

elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. ïïÆdlSoS fcTS
end of the purse.

“My opinion of T>angford has not chang
ed since the Langford-Lang fight in Lon
don,” said the champion. “1 still believe 

Highest temperature during last 24 hours 20 that I can beat him easily.”
Lowest temperature during last 24 hoprs 8 
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon ..
Barometer l eadings at noon (sea level and 

J" 32 dgs. Fall.), 29.68 inches.
\Vind at noon—Direction northwest, vel

ocity twenty miles per hour, Clear.
Same date last year—Highest temperature 

29. lowest 12; snow in morning, clearing 
during afternoon.

A JOB FOR AN ARBITRATOR. WILL BE ATTENDED TO. 
The Times’ new re

the work. It is essential that such 
Mr. Peter Binks, bitrator be secured, in order that 

Jr., has been ap-

(Canadian Press)an ar- 
dis-Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv

alent to 5 hours Greenwich mean time. putes may be dealt with as they come up. 
preached with a The disputes are the most important part 
proposal that he 0f the League’s doings, and get longer 
accept the office notices in the press. If Mr. Binks accept- 
of permanent ar- e(j the position of arbitrator his 
bitrator for the

Local Weather Report at Noon.

DEATH HALTS ACTION
CF THE TELEGRAPHERS

February 23, 1911.

name
would be in the papers every day, and he

13 They Will Not Fight63 New Brunswick9St. Petersburg, Feb. 23—(Canadian Press 
The foreign office announces that China’s 
answer to four out of the six points in 
the Russian note relative to the treaty of 
1881 is w*holly satisfactory and that tbe 
remaining two can be easily adjusted. Fur
ther pressure on China, it is stated is not 
contemplated and the idea of a military 
demonstration haa been abandoned. %D. L. HUTCHINSON.

Director.

» 6
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE OUR 1911 SHIRTSABRAHAM LINCOLN
By James A. Garfield

N THE great drama of the rebellion there were two acts. The first was the 
war, with its battles and sieges, its victories and defeats, its sufferings and 
tears. Just as the curtain was lifting on the second and final act, the re

storation of peace and liberty, the evil spirit of the rebellion, in the fury of despair, 
uerred and directed the hand of an assassin to strike down the chief character in 
both. It was no man who killed Abraham Lincoln; it was the embodied spirit of 
treason and slavery, inspired with fearful and despairing hate, that struck him 
down in the moment of the nation’s supremest joy.

Sir, there are times in the history of men and nations when they stand so near 
the veil that separates mortals from the immortals, time from eternity, and men 
from God that they can almost hear the beatings and pulsations of the heart of 
the Infinite. Through such a time has this nation passed.

When two hundred and fifty thousand brave spirits passed from the field of 
honor, through that thin veil, to the presence of God, and when at last its parting 
folds admitted the martyr president to the company of those dead heroes of the 
republic, the nation stood so near the veif that the whispers of God were heard by 
the children of men. Awe-stricken by his voice, the American people knelt in tear
ful reverence and made a solemn covenant with him and with each other that this 
nation should be saved from its enemies, that all its glories should be restored, and, 
on the ruins of slavery and treason, the temples of freedom and justice should 

be built, and should survive forever.
It remains for us, consecrated by that great event and under a covenant with 

God, to keep that faith, to go forward in the great work until it shall be com
pleted. Following the lead of that great man, and obeying the high behests of God, 
let us remember that:—

He has sounded forth the trumpet that shall never call retreat;
He is sifting out the hearts of men before his judgment seat:
0, be swift, my soul, to answer him! Be jubilant, my feet!

Our God is marching on.

The increasing and immense sale of our 
Shirts is convincing evidence that they are 
the best values in town.

196 Union Street

For Your Furniture. .
Household Furnishings, Lace 
Curtains and Portieres

: : Go To :

J. L. Marcus Sr Co.

/

f

'

ï) G The Ideal Home Furnishers; i66 Union St, 
Where Satisfaction is Guaranteed.PLAYS AND PLAYERS

Budget of News Concerning Stage Favorites Known 
"to St. John Audiences. manager, left personal estate of $150,000 and was widely known. His widow is a 

and real estate of $65,000, and her son, sister of Miss Blanche Ring.
A. Paul Keith, who is executor, filed Sir Charles VVyndham, has left New 
bonds for $100,000 at Dedham last week. York for home. The titled English acte# 
The public bequests in the will are for said: During the coronation season I
$500 each to St. Mary's Infants’ Hospital expect to revive Rosemary, which seems 
Association of Boston. Little Sisters of »» appropriate play for this purpose. Then 
the Poor, Free Home for Consumptives, I. am taking back with me the English, 
and the Home for Destitute Catholic Chil- rights to ‘Nobody s \\ ldow, by Avery 
,jren Hopwood, and may give it there during

Charles Froham is presenting this week the season.
“The-Zebra,-’ the new fardai comedy from -Dunne a recent welt of;.Lulu Glaser to 
the French by Paul M. Potter, and J. M. Pittsburg, her native town, she purchased 
Barrie's “The Twelve Pound ($60) Look.’- » farm of forty-one acres at Stoop s Ferry, 
With “Alice Sit-By-The-Fire,” in which »» the Pittsburg & Lake Ene Railroad. 
Ethel Barrymore appears in a double bill, The exact mice is withheld but it is un- 
He has twenty-four productions to his cred- derstood to be around $20,000. 
it for this season. This number includes It s women who make and unmake plays, 
the four Gillette revivals, Kyrie Bellew’s 111 New York. Charles Frohman says so, 
reappearance in “Raffles” and the new pro and he has the figures to prove it. He has 
duction of “Trelawny of the ‘Wells’ ”. 06611 keeping books on the subject for

The Edith Warren players are appear- a week in the interest of science and Har
ing this week in Clinton," Mass., in a re- vard University s Parliament of Dramatia 
pertoire of late plays. Art andis prepared to establish the fact

Eight of the children taking the parts that between axty-eight and sixty-nine pec 
of the chicks, pigeons, bantams, and young ce°t- of theatre-goers are women. j
geese in “Chantecler” met last week and It was found that per cent, of Mi?4 
organized the first “Stage Children's Mu- Maude Adams audience m ‘Chantecler 
tual Protective Association.” Its object is were women; that they constituted 69 pet
to protect themselves against the laws of cent, of Miss Ethel Barrymore s in the two 
Massachusetts, Louisiana and Minois ^ne plays, ‘Ahce felt by Ü* &re/ and 
which prevent them from appearing pro- Th® Twelve Icnmd ($60} Look, 68 pec 
fessionally upon the stage. The children cent, of Otis Skinner V Sire 67 per 
will send a committee before the Massa- cent of Miss Billie Burke s’ Suzanne,'

at the Lyceum and per cent, of those 
witnessing Paul Mr * Potter’s new farce,

lied

D Q
The tour of Blanche Walsh in “The 

Other Woman’’ came to a sudden end 
this week in Peoria, HI., because of the 
illness of- the star, who is now in a critv 
cal condition, and it is doubtful whether 
she will be able to play again for some 
time. Miss Walsh fainted on the stage 
while standing in the wings waiting for 
her cue, just before the rise of the cur
tain.

Fred Wright, Jr., the English comedian,
who appeared early this season in “Our 
Miss Gibbs,” entered vaudeville this week 
by way of the American Music Hall, sing
ing alone and with Miss Claudia Clark 
topical and character songs.

Thos. E. Shea is appearing this week to 
crowded bouses in Brooklyn in a repor- 
toire which includes “Dr. Jekyl and Mr. 
Hyde:” “A Self Made Man;” “The Bells,” 
and “A Soldier of the Cross.”

John Bunny, well remembered here as 
a Harkins player, is now with the Vita- 
graph Moving Picture Co., and is appear- 

most of their important releases.ing in
Miss Hilda Keenan, talented daughter 

of versatile Frank Keenan, will make her 
first appearance as a star under the dir
ection of her father in a pretentious vaude 
Aille sketch called “Sarah,”on Monday next.
Miss Keenan is only 17 years old, but has 
had some \Tery valuable experience under 
her father's instruction. She Avas his main 
support in “The Heights,” in which Mr.
Keenan starred last season, and in “Sarah”
8^e has much the same kind of role, a

If, however, the people of Canada arc | v slangy soubrette reduced to the extremity
seriously looking for a “'sure thing” in ■?'£,'Jg|gi>f asking for a job as waitress in.a board-

Once upon a time, as the story goes, a which to invest their savings, that sure! ing house in an Alaska mining camp,
fox and a groundhog went out for a thing is available to them in the Canadian j V ."r» Pauline, the hypnotist, who will be re
walk, and, their talk ultimately drift- Government Annuities propositiou, b> ^j-S*:roemberçd by local theatre-goers, has been
ing on to the subject of the various which, for the payment of a small sum ill Avith typhoid fever in New York for1 ehusetts Legislature. .
schemes which even in that day were be-t ,rac^ month they can provide an income, wo months, but Avas about town last I Arrangements are compacted for t ie
ing presented to & credulous public by to begin at any age after the age of 55. week. He expects soon to resume work. spring tour ot the Metropolitan Opera
which they might get-rich-quick., the fox, ample for all neediul requirement*, and The Rev. I)r. Chapman, revivalist, in a | Company. ,_ome of the cities in t e sou _ .
recognizing the increasing interest of the l,f which uu process of law can deprive sermon delivered in Toronto, declared that an.d WCi* which expected to hear io
groundhog in the subject, remarked : ’hem. All should be interested in the. * ‘it is wicked to A-isifc the theatre.” , Edt I °f ^ïe operatic stars next sP°ng
"Would you like, my boy, to get in on subject, and information will be supplied ward Terry, the English actor, at the time1 will, be disappointed for the powers that
the ground floor of an absolutely sure either by the postmaster or by the su- ... D. , ... in Toronto, Avrote a letter to the Nbats j36 “aye curtailed the list ot places o
thing?” And the groundhog’s readiness perintendent of annuities, Ottawa, to Miss Blanche Walsh of that city, defending the theatre, and in1 be visited in that section mid ha\Te added
to embrace such an exceptional opportu- whom letters go free of postage. Miss Walsh is a New Yorker by birth the course of his argument quoted these i others to the itinerary. Montreal is to
nity being immediately communicated, the " ’ ' and training. She is a daughter of the words from an address delivered to the liave a visit from Mr. Gotti-^asazza s rang-
fox said: “All right then, you have onlv GUT 11/ QDIIftlQU/'Plf 11 OH late Thomas Power Walsh, at one time English Actors’ Church Union by the Bis- ers* Inat city is to be favored with iour
to open your mouth and the plum will liLff DllUllUffâUlV ALoll xvarden of the Tombs. Her first appear- hop of London: performances, three in the evening and
fall into it—there you are;” and, suiting _ . ance on the stage was at the old Windsor WTien some lad, whether he is returning one matinee. The tour will begin there
the action to the word, he pointed to a _ (Brantford Expositor). Theatre, in the Bowery, when, a year af- from church or from the theatre, goes *wo aî;re^ the dose ot the
juicy piece of meat which was hanging New. York State has A*oted $40,000,- ter her graduation from the public school, back to his lodgings stronger in character refx,.f,T sea®J)n afc the Metropolitan,
from a bush near bj\ 000 more to build good roads, so as to se- she appeared as Desdemona at a special and fired toward virtue; when some of our vViJliam Courtnay made his nrst appear-

As the groundhog reached for it, the <-ure 3,000 miles of state highway. This beUôfit performance of “Othello” by am a- thousands of tired workers go back from .ance„?f a, n1^ . at the Auditor-
carefully concealed trap, to which the in addition to $80,000,000 already voted, leurs. the theatre of an evening cheered, if it is mm Theatre, Baltimore, in thenew play
fox had all along been leading him, was Such acliiei-ment-s emphasize the back- Before her sixteenth birthday she made only by a hearty laugh at good, honest ,*?,en,e '\a ,er’ entl/L,ed’ Homeward
sprung, and the fox walked off with the Avardness of Ontario in the matter of ]ler first professional appearance in the ‘ fun; when some girl to whom it is easier founde<i on a theme by VV alter
meat. rood roads, and make the work of the melodrama “Siberia.” She then supported j to speak sometimes by the eye than by Hap^et5j.

The foxes which are on your track to- Ontario government in this regard appear Miss Marie Wainwright for three seasons, the Avord, sees more clearly that self-sac- ^ le ,ess/’s* ‘ bubert anuounces that the 
day are more numerous than e\"er, and more as a joke than anything else. and in 1892 was engaged by Charles Froh- rifice is a noble thing in consequenece of j ot, • J! nex^ conuc 111
the number of get-rich-quick schemes with -------------  » —« • man, appearing under his management in wh«at she has seen represented before her1 Fntzi hchcff and a specially organized
which you are beset is also increasing. Black chantilly lace is being used on Bronson Howard’s “Aristocracy” and in eyes—than I feel that the Kingdom Gf | company are to be seen under their man- 
Tliê ground-floor plan is worked over-time, many dresses. Gray t utile embroidered in ‘The Girl I Left Behind Me.” Heaven lias advanced in our midst. v..an^1 lrom.
and “the fox” in ninety-nine times out, silver is another new trimming for dressy She then appeared in stock work, and Jack Henderson the funny man of the ;to 1 he Lose . hop. Ihe music ot the 
of 100 walks off with the “plum.” I gowns. ‘ at different times was Nat Goodwin’s lead- Robertson Opera Company, is playing with V1&cte 18 > A lLtor T[erbertv and the pro'

She succeeded Miss Earned Victor Moore, in “The Happiest Night of ducti°n is now m rehearsaJ
Albert II. Sutherland, the theatrical man 

ager aud husband of Julia Ring, the act
ress, Avas found dead in bed this Aveck at

I his home in upper Broadivay, NeAv York. 
Mr. Sutherland was about 50 years of age

SHIPPING THE GROUND FLOOR

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, FEB. 22. 
A.M.

:

all five productions was BetWeen 68 and 
09 per cent.

P.M.
Sun Rises 
High Tide 

The time used is Atlantic standard.

7.17 feuy Set................
7.23 Low Tide ...1.46

CATARRH CANNOT BE CTJREDPORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived Yesterday.

Stnir Sokoto, Pierce, Mexico ports via 
Halifax, Wm Tkonwon & Co.

Stmr Manchester Engineer, Spence, from 
Philadelphia, Wm Thomson & Co.

Stmr Woburn, Meikle, from Louisbui'g.

BRITISH PORTS.
Ihvarpoo), Feb 22—Ard stmr Campania, 

from New York.
Avonmowth, Feb 23—Sid stmr Royal 

George, for Halifax.

with LOCAL -^PLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease.,Cat
arrh is a blood tip- constitutional disease, 
and in order to cure it you must take in
ternal remedies. HalKg patarrh Cure is 
taken internally, and acts directly on the 

Bv Hall’e Catarrh 
cine.

blood and mucous surf 
Cure is not a quack m 
scribed by one of the 
this country jpr yeaqej 
ecription. ItJrs compeÉ 
known,
purifiers, Æeti n gylycl 
surfaces, ^The p 
two ingredients 
Avonderful result^in curin 
for testimonals mee A 

F. J. CHEN* & CO# 
wold by Druggsts nSce 
Take Hall’s FamiUFPills for constipa

tion. M

Avas pre- 
icians A

mb regal 
mhc beeiimoni cs

FW,
mucous 

Ion of the 
luces such 
arrh. Send

01

1
wl

FOREIGN PORTS.
New London, Conn, Feb 22—Ard sehr 

Porter, from St John for New York. 
York, Feb 22—Ard stmra Oceanic, 

from Southampton ; Germania, from Mar- 
j seilles.

ope, Toledo 0.Lmma
75c.

ing Avoman.
a5 Trilby, and was one of the iimportant His Ihfe,” a musical comedy at the Criter- 
members of the Empire Theatre stock com- on Theatre, Nbav York, 
pany. The new rainy day trouser skirt made

The Myrkle-Harder Company will prob- its appearance in Broadway this Avcek, 
ably receive a hearty welcome next week anil May Boley, the jolly comedienne, who 
at the Opera Housei It is interesting to introditced the harem skirt that has made 
note that they will celebrate their 200th such a sensation in “The Balkan Prin- 
performance. cess,” Avas the (hiring protagonist of the

His admirers in tliS city, and there -were latest Parisian mode. When Miss Boley 
many, some years ago, will regret to learn emerged from her automobile 'in front of 
of the death of Henry F. Dixey. He pas- the Kaiserhof restauarant there Avas a cry 
sed away in Ithaca, New York, last week, from the onlookers. Women stopped, re- 
aged 57, after ten years’ illness from par- gardless of the dripping rain and gazed 
alysis. His wife, wfyo Avas May Brooks, a in awe and envy at the new bifurcated gai- 
Boston actress, 1 is co€u:h of the Cornell ments, Avhich were eminently adapted to 
Masque, the college dramatic society. Mr. the muggy weather.
Dixey entered the profession with the Hess Miss Boley Avorc baggy trousers Avith a 
and Emma Abbott opera companies. panel of cloth. between them. They Avere

Mr. Dixey was a great favorite. For in blue satin and were fastened just above 
several years he was coach of the Cornell the ankle. The trousers were attached to 
Masque, himself, and with the Boston each other by panels of satin in both front 
English' Opera Coinpàny, 30 years ago, as and back, and the impression left was of 
was hie wife, whose stage name Avas May a sack with holes for the legs.
Leyton, a very handsome woman. They Billie Burke surprised the Ncav York 
made a great success in Fatauitza, Mr. modistes last week by appearing on the 
Dixey as Mustapha,‘aind Miss Leyton as stage of the Lyceum Theatre, in that city, 
Zuleika. Avhere she is presenting “Suzanne,” in a

John Westley, who-was a member of the dress literally made of wood. It was made 
W. -S. Harkins Company here some years from the first bolt of the newly invented 
ago, is playing a leading role with Rupert wooden cloth turned out by a Liverpool 
Hughes’ comedy, “Excuse Me,” in New mill. The cloth is manufactured by a pro- 
York. He is playing juvenile lead. cess which extracts a thread of cellulose

Maude Adams’ company in “Chantecler” from* spruce Avood. The dress resembles 
boasts of having tAvo dramatists, Rob- fine muslin that is unusually strong in lex

er t Carter, who Avrote “The Deserter, ’ ture. \
and Helen Kraft who has just sold a four- 
act farce-comedy to Witmark’s. Oddly, 
they pjay the roles of the two turkeys iit^
Rostand’s barnyard drama.

Harry English, here several times with 
Harkins, is appearing in “The Man of the 
Hour,” touring the western states. He has 
an important role, apd exchanges say he 
plays it well.

Robert Loraine lias the unique distinc
tion of being engaged and disengaged at 
the flame time. Simultaneously come re- 
reports from London that Charles Froh
man has secured his services for his pro-, 
duction of .the neAV W. Somerset Maug
ham comedy, Loaves and Fishes, Avhich 
opened at the • J^uke? of York’s Theatre, 
and the cancelling of1 his marriage engage
ment to Marie Lohr:by that young lady.
Misa Lohr feels that [as Mrs. Loraine she 
could not stand the*, nervous tension at
tendant on the numerous daring aeronautic 
exploits of the actor-aviator.

Homer Miles, qr Mullauey, as lie was 
known here with Dailey & Sheelçy &
Young, company, are still in New York 
with an exceptionally fine sketch, “Oh 
a Side Street.” Mr. Miles portrays Clancy, 
a janitor, and lie is such a good-natured, 
whole-souled character that lie works his 
Avay into the hearts of his audience. There 
ifl a little love story running through, and 

i Clancy acts as a protecting influence for 
the two runaway lovers.

Edmund Breese, Thais Magrane, and T.
• Daniel Frawley are playing in the Hollis —

Street Theatre, Boston, this week, to large l 
houses m “the Spendthrift*'* ‘

L°= terrapin they served 
us in that restaurant,” said the epicure. 
“That's all right,” replied the host, “me 
dollar I gave the waiter was counterfeit,” 
—Washington Star. jp'

‘ That wasn’tmA
Only One "BROMO QUININE,” that Is
Laxative Rromo (Quinine
Cures a ColdiaOne Day, Grip in 2 Days

on
box.
25c

l SpIendid.Offering For This W ;eK Ip

Embroideries and Lacesi 3 INCHES WIDE EMBROIDERY EDGING
4 INCHES WIDE EMBROIDERY' EDGING
5 INCHES WIDE EMBROIDERY EDGING
6 INCHES WIDE EMBROIDERY EDGING
7 INCHES WIDE EMBROIDERY EDGING
8 INCHES WIDE EMBROIDERY EDGING 
15 INCH DEEP EMBROIDERY (Very Special)

INSERTIONS TO MATCH.
Great Assortment in Laces, all widths. From 2c to 12c a yard

COME EARLY AND GET THE BENT CHOIC8.

5c. PER YARD 
6c. PER YARD 
7c. PER YARD 
8c. PER YARD 

10c. PER YARD 
12c. PER YARD 
15c. PER YARD l

N. J. LAHOOD,
Mrs. B. F. Keith, wife o£ the vaudeville

28? Brussels Street 
Cor. Hanover. Jnow

t
ONLY A FEW DAYS LEFT1

For Men To Buy Overcoats at 
33 1-3 Per Cent Discount

l

OVERCOATS, - - -
OVERCOATS, - - - 
OVERCOATS, - - - 
OVERCOATS, - - -

Ve LCOX’S
__ _______________ *____________________________

$15.00 
$12.00 
$ 9.00 
$ 6.00
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'LIVE NEWS OHtfOAY IN ST. JOHN=H™
! Children’s rubbers 38c, al^^figcon's. Madam Zella, palmist, at The Elliott . liCu I UnCIl

— - House for a short while.
Big showing of sprinp^mtinga in our ------------

custom tailoring departi^it; made by ex- I. 0. FORESTERS,
pert workmen onljYv^atitd action assured , Court Rock wood, I. O. F., will hold their 
Turiiers, 440 Maiîwf^E?t. tf monthly meeting this evening m their hall

—Charlotte street.
THE ISLAND STEAMERS.

A telegram received today by George 
Carvill, of the I. C. R., said that the
steamer Eaij Grey had managed to cross and see those beautiful new houses on Al
to Georgetown, but the Minto was still exandra street, then consult W. 1. Fenton, 
at Pictou, as the ice was too heavy. Robinson building, Market Square.

f!A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES Every Man Who Shaves4

1295 2-24. DIES RAVING MANIACTHE FINISH OF

Gilmour’s Sale
Should Use a 3Spokane, Wash., Feb. 23—Drinking cop

iously of liniments and a concoction of ah 
cohol and- cocaine, used by the Indians 
as a hair restorer, proved the undoing of 

OWN \ HOMF George Moses, friend of the early white-'
On terms as easy as paying rent. Go settler8 in f“te™ Washington and Ore- 

6 gon and northern Idaho and foremost m
the councils of the Ncz Perce tribe.

Moses, who a few days before had -pro
claimed himself a Messiah, died a raving 
maniac in his home on Tom Beall creek, 
six miles from the Indian agency at Lap- 
wai, Idaho. He was roped and strapped 
to his bed when the end came. Mrs. B 
Moses, who also had used the drugs, is 
violently insane and may not recover.

Funeral services were accompanied by 
the ceremonials of the tribe. The sermon

ASSIST NATURE. There Jpc times 'vas delivered by Rev. James Hayes, a na- The 36 and 45 inch Light Weight Quilting Cottons are all sold out. “They were 
when you should assist natureXlt is now P8®*01* °f the Indian church, m the too good to last long.”
undertaking to cleanse youf svgÉMn—iJg Presbyterian church at Joseph. The We arc now showing equally good value in better grades of Fine Factory Oot-
you will take Hood’s SarsapaliIunera* 1vas attended by Indians from ton, suitable for Pillow Slips, Sheets, etc. Cotton without a black speck and will 
derlaking will be successful. >iSfreat ““I Parts of the northwest, also many bleach in one night, 
medicine purities and builds up ajffotbmg whltLe m.en and women. Bunal was made 
else does. J|r m the Utile cemetery on the bank'of the,

~ Clearwater river.
Several days before his death Moses 

summoned the indians to his throne and — 
pronounced judgment on each, decreeing X

X >
It Sharpens Any Razor Without Honing. Guaranteed For 3 and 10 1 

Years. With-a Special Holder it Sharpens Safety Blades 
Equal to New Ones. 75c, $1.25, $1.75, $3.00

•\1!
This month -positively ends our sale of suits and overcoats.
While our line has, of course, been greatly reduced the opportunities 

now here are proportionately increased in value to the man who is look
ing for unusual bargains.

Suits have now been discounted still further to dose them out im
mediately.

The remaining Overcoats have suffered similar reductions.

To those who are looking for an opportunity to get genuinely good 
clothing at about half the usual price, we say, “Don’t hesitate another 
instant. Call at Gilmour’s today or tomorrow at the very latest, and 
get your share of the few remaining bargains.”

I 1303-2-27. CHAS. R. WASSON, A7 Storm

100 KING 
STRtET

A;SOCIAL LAST NIGHT.
In the school room of the Mission Did you know that at Steele’s Shoe 

church, Paradise Row, last evening, the Stores just now they are sell.ng a lot of 
Bible çjlass conducted by Rev. Fr. Con- men’s patent leather boots for $2.88 a 
vers hid a pleasing social. An informal pair that bring regularly $4.00 or $5.00 a 

I programme was carried out, and those pair. See if your size is there and if it 
present thoroughly enjoyed the numbers is get it at once.

| given by several gentlemen present. The 
social was for the men only.

Factory Cotton — Mill Ends

EVERY DAY CLUB.
The mock trial at the Every Day Club 

tomorrow’ evening will be a very entertain
ing affair. The legal end of the proceed
ings will be looked after by Messrs. *Tait,
McLean and Carr, and they held confer- KTNFH tin
ences with the witnesses last evening, and ! T . , * v*’ . _
selected the court officers. The trial will James Adams charged with assaulting
come at 8 0 el0Ck’ and a11 men are W’1" j homT’in Prhm; William street, lalbeen ;that somo -hoidd • be blessed and others 

_________ allowed to go on paying a fine of $20 with «“signed to purgatory.- Many of the Nez
™> = ™»< CITIZENS' COMMITTEE £ ZSVZZStfZXT

There appears to have been a mistake was advised to leave the city. Moses was looked upon as second to
regarding the visit of two men at the of- j -------------- Chief Joseph, declared to be the ablest
fice of Leonard Bros., Lower Cove, on I WORDS OF THANKS man Nez Force tribe has produced.
Monday last. Someone in the office had I Mrs. Thomas 1. Parker, of Main street, wafl identified with the I.apwai fac- 
the impression that they were soliciting North End, desires to thank the phvsi- tion- wl,ich refused to join Chief Joseph
funds on behalf of the Telegraph>nd Times cians, supt. and nurses of the Gen- in 17,6 hostilities against, the whites in
in connection with the campaign in favor era) Public Hospital, for many acts of I877‘8’ when the reds led General O. U. PflUUâlinCQÇ fit Pflll
of the commission form of government, kindness to her while a patient there. She! Howard sudi a lively chase in the north- UUIfUlmHULlIU Ul UUIV
It has been learned that the men who was successfully operated upon, and has w®st. Till PUT
called were accredited representatives of been practically cured by her treatment
the citizen's committee and that nothing at the hospital.
was said to indicate that thçse papers
were connected with the idea at all. ! SMOKER THIS EVENING.
Walter Leonard, a member of the firm,! The members of the St. John Power 
said he had no idea that the men were Boat Club will bold their last smoker of 
other than they represented themselves the season this evening in their cosy club- 
to he, and he had informed them that house rooms, Cedar street. A choice pro- 
they would have to see his father about gramme has been prepared, beginning at 
a subscription. 1 8 o’clock, and as it is hoped to make the

evening a banner one with the club it is 
desirable that all members who can do 
so, should attend.

68 King Street
f Clothing and Tailoring 

Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing
GILMOUR’S iThousands of yards to pick from, and price less than Wholesale. i

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale.1 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired j 
Studio, 74 Sydney St

COMMERCIAL
’Phene 817JEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

By special wire te .1. M. Robinson A 
Sons, Brokers. St. John. N. B.

Thursday, Feb. 23.

*

g PATW”¥
IsTORE

s ►,9 THE TAX ON LAND Ottawa, Fell. 23-Col. J. W. Woods, com-
Q|W||£Q JUI|| «y mander of the Governor-General’s Foot
HA I Hen I HAN UN Guards, Ottawa, will be second in com

umnniiriipiiTn mand of ' Canada's coronation contingent,

THE IMPROVEMENTS StJLMHr&a.S.'î:
Col. Woods will have command of the 

The campaign of education in favor of unmounted division and Lt. Col. V. S. 
transferring city tax collection more to' Williams dommand of the mounted divis- 
land values and less and less to building ion. 
and improvement values, is progressing j —11 - ' al*
generally. The satisfaction with which the 
western Canadian cities have viewed this 
new taxation method and the progress I Rev. Thomas Marshall arrived in the 
they have made imder it, is certainly a city on the Boston train today, 
strong recommendation in its faypr. Harry McGoldrick returned to the, city

Last isession of the Ontario legislature on the Boston train today, 
some four hundred different municipal!- J. T. Hallisey, divisional superintendent 
ties of Ontario appealed to the Ontario of the I. C. R.. arrived in the city last 
government, not indeed to put -this taxa-1 evening, and returned to Truro on the 
tion system into wholesale force, but sim- 12.40 train today.
ply to allow individual municipalities to. Thomas Hoskins, agent for the O. P. R.I. 
adopt it, after a vote of the people of ; p. g. and dining car service, returned to 
the municipality had indicated a desire in the city on the Montreal train at noon. ! 
this direction. The legislation followed Fred R. Taylor returned to the city on 
the proportion of tax on land and build-1 the ‘Montreal train today, 
ing to be regulated as the individual mu-1 g. Allan Thomas returned to the city on 
nicipality saw fit. That is a mu- ■, the Montreal train at noon, 
nicipality which was doubtful could start j R. g. barker came in from Fredericton 
by taxing land at 60" per cent and bnild- ! this morning. |
ings at 40 per cent, and then if the plan! AL'c-.Thomas.Jv, Hoben arrived■ in the 
was found desirable, could gradually'trims-' city to-di#ifF<hn Chicago, on a visit to her 
fer the taxation from buildings till it all daughter, Mrs. H. M. Hopper, King street

•o
1
fi

Amalg Copper .... 04% 64%
Am. Locomotive.............
Am. Beet Sugar .... 46% 46% 47
Am. Steel Foundries .. 49% 50 50
American Smelters . . 79% 78% 79
Anaconda Mining .... 39 36 39

106% 105 105
212% 213% 213%

Central Leather . . ..31% 30% 30%
Chesapeake & Ohio . . 85% 85% 85%
Consolidated Gas . . .142 142 141%
Denver % Rio G. . .. 34% 34% 35
Distillers Securities . . 35% 35% 35%
Erie............
Erie 1st pfd
Gt North pfd ............129%
Interborough ...... 19%
Interborough pfd . . . 53%
Kansas & Texas ... 35
Mackay Cos pfd ... 76 76
Missouri Pacific .... 60
Northern Pacific . . .126%
Norfolk & Western . 106%
Ont & Western . . .
Pacific Mail ' . . ,
Pennsylvania..................127%
Pressed Steel Car .. .. 35%
Reading
Republic I & S . ... 34%
Rock Island
Soo Railway.................143%
South Pacific . . ...119%
St Paul........................ 127%
Southern Railway . . 28%
Texas Pacific................29% 30
Union Pacific................179%
U S Rubber . «
U S Steel. . ..
U S Steel pfd............... 119%
Virginia Carolina Chem 66
Western Union
Wabash Railway. . . 17%
Wabash Railway pfd 39%
Wisconsin Central . . 62%
Lehigh Valley . . . .177%

Sales 11 o’clock: 100,000.

New York Cotton Market
.............13.72-3 13.80 13.81

.......... 13 89 91 13.99 14.00
.............13.88-9 13.97 13.99
............13.55-7 13.84 13.63
............12.55-7 12.63 12.63
............ 12.46-8 12.53 12.52

Chicago Market

42

(Ottawa Journal)

□Balt & Ohio 
C, P. R ... STORE OPEN EVENINtiS

PERSONALS
THE PURPOSE OF BACHELOR GIRLS.

! In the school room of the Exmouth 
■ street Methodist church last evening thi 
j concert given last week by the Bacheloi 
Girls was repeated to another large audi
ence. Mrs. F. C. Macneill in solo work 
won applause, as did Misges Maida Bas 
kin, and W’innie- Myles. The Bachelo 
Girls appeared in a pretty sketch entitled 

I “The King’s Daughters,” in three well ar- 
' ranged scenes. During intermission the 
Mandolin Club played pleasing numoere.- 
Home-made candy was -sold by young la- 

' dies dressed in Japanese costume.
T' ' , '—i'l **■»/ 1 '

Montreal Morning .Transact™
Bid Asked. 

.. .. .213% 213%

m Lace
Curtain
Corners

STORES!31% 31%31%
51% 51% 51%

129 129%
19% 19%
53% 53%
35% 35% Some stores are kept alive by 

the people who look for cheaper 
goods. Other stores are kept alive 
by the people who are tired of 
these so called cheap goods and 
want better goods. That is where 
we fit.

The people expect better Boots, 
Shoes and Rubbers at1 our Stores 
and they get them.

Infants Cloth top button, with 
patent leather bottom at $1.75 a 
pair, a delight to both Mother and 

' Child. Sizes 3 to 7 1-2.

76
60 60% 

127 127
108% 106% 
42% 42%
25% 25%

127% 127% 
35% 35%

158%, lo»% 
34% 34%
32% 32%

143% 144 
119% 119 
126% 127 
28% 28%

.25%I ns

| C. P. R. ..;............
Detroit United ... .............
Duluth A S. S. .. .. ...... 14%
Halifax Tram ..............144%
Mexican...............................................j.... 89%

| Montreal Power .... . ;. .146
| Porto Rico'.............
i Quebec Rails............... . 60%
i Richileau & Ont . . . .. ,.106%
I Soo..........'.................... ...!.. 143%
! Duluth Superior k*-.- ,.vr. 80 
j Montreal Street ’ . . . ...228 
St. John Rails . ., .. ..,,..106%
Bell Telephone........... . .144

! Toronto Rails .,* ... ’
, Toledo ... :.. ... A
I Twin City......... :',tri-’il09%

. 10%

159% 70% 71-
A Fine Lot of 3-4 Le1632 45 Curtain Comets, suitStPfis—• for, 

small windows, 25 
59c. each. Sale

I bore on the land values.
This legislation failed to pass last ses

sion, and the additional information which 
Ontario now has in this connection may 
do much to remove hitherto existing pre
judices. '

90% east. • |
W. E. Farrell, of Fredericton, came to : 

the city on the Montreal train at noon. !
Hon. C. J. Osman, and his son, Conrad, I 

of • Hillsboro, came to the city today.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Read of Sackville, ; 

are at the Royal.

146% *tr,59c,-4! 
id •''Floor;/ f j54%

60733«% 106178% 179 
46% 45%
81 8u%

119 119%

144%. 45 PRINTED CURTAIN SCRIM, 1 
Yard Wide, rich designs, 12c. yd:

84. 81 Rev Chas. Anderson Scott, of Cam
bridge, England, a recent Canadian tour
ist, .writing to the_ Manchester Guardian, Indications promise that there will be1 
an important English newspaper, of con-* a large number present this evening at 
dirions in Vancouver, B. C., says:— the bridge to be held by the members

‘‘If one were to ask some of the leaders of the gt john Art Club. W. S. Fisher. : 
of local politics what were the further j pvesident, and Miss C. O. McGivern, vice-1 
causes of its prosperity, they would at president, will act as a reception commit- : 
once refer to the single tax and the prin- j teC; while t]ie committee in charge of the 
ciple of taxing unearned increment on i arrangements is composed of Miss McGiv- 
land. The bedefit to the city is seen in ! ern convenor : Mesdames, G. F. Fisher, 
part in the determination of the owners jA H Merrill, P. Miller, C. B. Allan deB.' 
of the lan<| to put it to the best possible | camte, F. J. Harding, G. Wetmore. D. 
use. Undeterred by the fear that the cap- ' p chishofln. M. V. Paddock and F. E.: 
ital cost of improvements will become the l Williams. It is desired that those attend- 
basis of future assessment, they build with1 jng should be present early, as play will, 
a new freedom. They readily scrap old; begin at 8.30 o’clock, 
buildings and already much of the old i 
property in the heart of the city has been 
replaced by structures of a very different 
kind. On the other hand, those who are

229%

LATE SHIPPING Boots for Men with small feet. 
Sizes 2 1-2 to 51-2, are right here,' 
Patent Leather, Heavy Soles . $4.00 
Velour Calf, Heavy Soles .. $4.00 
Tan Calf, Leather Lined .. $4.50 

These Boots are made 
classy lasts, by the Goodyear Welt 
system.

BRIDGE TONIGHT. v11066 6674 14574% 75% 75%
18%

39% 40
63% 64%

177% 177%

.130%
WHITE 8-4 WIDTH SHEETING, 

heavy make, 35c. yard.
•r 10

PORT Of ST. JOHN 110
! Asbestos...................
! Black Lake.................
Car...............................

! Cement........................
: Converters.................
Can East pulp ....
Dom Iron Corp .. .
Ogilvies.......................

, Scotia..........................
Shawinigan................
Dom Textile..........................64%
Woods.................................... 138%
Black Lake pfd....................55
Cement pfd ..
Can Cotton pfd
Textile...........
Woods.............

Arrived Today.
Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros, 49, War- 

lock, dance Harbpp,„and cleared.
Cleared Today.

Coastwise—É^ch# Sea Rower, 10, Thomp
son, fishing v

«lira* Wall Street Notea.
Feb. 23—Americans in Lon-

15 17on very
72% ’ 72% 400 Yards of good quality Black 

Veiling. On Salé? 6c. vard.

^ -!-3j
LADIE’S DARK PRÏJtt: 

WAISTS, Great Value 59c Each

21 21%
Silk42% 

52% 
.. 58

44
March .. .. 60
May 58%
July .............
August..........
October .. .. 
December

128 129BETTER FOOTWEAR. 95%........ 95
....111% 111%PERCY J. STEEL 64% —*4.138%

Ion ste 
Bank OPERA HOUSE BLOCKWheat—of England rate unchanged.
Central Leather annual meeting today.
Standard Oil meeting today.
Coke outlook in Connellsville and Pitts- 

liàrg districts is distinctly better.
President tentatively selects March 20, 

e* the date for assembly of extra session 
in case senate defeats reciprocity agree
ment.

. House passes naval fortification and di
plomatic appropriation bills.

Imperial Bank of Australia reduces its 
rate of discount from 4 1-2 to 4 per cent.

Administration is confident of prompt 
ratification of new treaty with Japan.

Jas. McKeen, general consul of Mutual 
L'ife, is dead.

Merger of Phoenix and Chatham Na
tional Banks effective today.

Twelve industrials declined .01; twenty 
active rails declined .22.

519 Main Street. 
205 Union Street.

85 $5% EASY PAYMENTS.May ............91%
..............68%

90% 74% 77% At, the Parisian Store, 47. Brussels 
not prepared to make economic use of street. The easy way; easy to buy—easy
their sites are discouraged from holding I to pay. No one is so fixed financially that
them up. Urban land that is unproduct- they can afford to pass up a good thing

Washington, reb. ll— 1 lie new Japanese jve the community soon becomes too BUCh as our great free to all offer, to dress 
treaty, sent to the senate yesterday, for e engjve for the owner to keep.” up in the best clothes and let you pay
the purpose ol superseding that of 18J. Xhis simply confirms what is the nat- for them at your own convenience, in
m< relation to trade arid commerce, was uraj expectation of any intelligent man ; ladies’, gents’, children’s clothing, furs 

,-co 0Fdeled favorably reported today from the wh„ tokes the trouble to find out what ' and blankets.
L.02 17.05 committee on foreign relations. the principle means and the equitable ______________________

considerations on which it is based. The, 
assessment of urban land at its true mar
ket value is fail- to every owner. j

The Toronto World, a strong advocate, 
of the new principle of taxation, as in: 
fact are most of the important newspa- j 
pers of the firovince, without reference ' 
to party affiliations, ifi commenting on this 
statement says:

‘This pithy summary of the public ad
vantage gained directly from the taxa- viding for the care of lots and monuments 
tion of land values and the exemption of by the Company.
improvements is its best commendation. Annual Care system providing for the
It gives the owner the strongest induce- care of lots by the Company each season 
ment to make the most of his land or as ordered by lot owners, 
to dispose of it promptly to another who City Office—85 Prince William St. 
will. ,Vacant land is utilized, mean build-1 Telephone: Office M. 875. 
ings are replaced by structures which at Cemetery M. 805-11.

benefit the city and the owners them- —........ « . in —

July ...........
Sefit...........

Corn—
May .... .

88 102% i02y4 207 Union Street87% 8, % 125

........... 49% 49 48%

5i%
July 50% 49%-
Sept..........

Gets—
May ...........

50% Sept
Pork—

Lay
July

31% 31 31

...........31% 31% 17.70 17.82 Stoves Lined With FireclayJuly '31% 31%

FeinMIl Cemetery Burial Lots ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
* 'Don’t let the Are burn through to the oven”

Make appointment by telephone or by mail
’Phones 1835-21 or. 1601.

Fenwick D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

■Map PBW1 mm.. wmam%
Ranging in Price From

$13.50 to $200
These Lots Are Already Graded and Sodded

imm

k' -• là —
WÆÊÊm*

mm - : ImHIP 6

HAS A Perpetual Care System, pro-

LOUTH ELECTION 'Ottawa, Feb. 22—At the annual meeting 
of the Canadian army service corps 
at ion today, the following wer elected:— 
Hon. President, Sir Frederick Borden; 
President, Lieut .-Col. Biggar. <>wmmm wÊSiàassoei- ■

CASE DISPOSED Of3
gjjg Wy

m Dublin. Feb. 23—The election contest in 
the north- division of Louth was disposed 
of today by the court at Dundalk, which 
declared the election void and awarded 
Timothy Mealy costs in hie prosecution of 
charges of corrupt and illegal practices. 
The charge of general intimidation was- 
found not to have been established and on . 
this point each party was condemned to 
pay In's own costs.

M Oi once
selves. The burden of taxation thus be
comes relatively lighter, improvements are .... . , ..
encouraged and become constant—the 01 Dirt US, m&ITl&gCS OT Q63.LD3 is 
whole community shares in the general fifty cents. )
advâncemënt and trades and industries of ______________
all kinds expand and prosper.”

Hydro-Electric
Securities

(The charge for inserting noticesill 1

mi 52\ :

* mMl O DEATHS
OC I URGE GAIK IN THEare producing splendid income re

turns. This fact is abundantly il
lustrated by the earnings of

MreRWUB^nBrowniin the*TSrf^artf'CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
her age, leaving a brother, a nephew and 
niece and step-daughter.

Funeral Friday, Feb. 24, at 2.30. p.m. 
from her late residence, 19 Moore street.

CRAFT—At her grandfather's residence,
Millidgeville on the 23rd inst., Sadie M., 
eledst daughter of George and Mary Craft 
in tlic 20th year of her age, leaving father 

, ,, „ ,. mother, two sisters and brother to mourn,
held at 2.30 Oclock this afternoon from the Flmcral Sunday at 2.30 from her father »
Mater Miscncordiae Home, .Sjdney street, , corner Prince and Ludlow streets
to the new Catholic cemetery I lie- burial Wcst john.
service was read by Rev. Dr. () Reilly. nm-nmunv , , -,The funeral of James Desmond was bold HEVDERbON-At her son » residence, 
this afternoon at 2-30 o'clock from his Main street, Fairv.lle on the 22nd inst 
parents’ residence, Ucl. Lomond road, to Margaret, widow of the late John Hend- 

| St. Joachim’s church. The burial service leaving three sons to mourn,
was read by Rev. Father O'Neill and in- hftneral on Friday at 2.30 p. m.; service 
ferment w« made in the new Catholic ?<■ 2 P- m.; coaches will leave
cemetery. Relatives acte<l as pallbearers, ’cad of King stieet at l.lo p. m.

The funeral of Miss Mary Mc-Alenney 
was held at 8.30 o’clock this moniing from 

j her late residence, 22 Moore street to hit.
Peter’s church, where requiem high mass 

j was conducted by Rev. Father Holland.
The pallbearers were : — John McGowan,

! Chark-s H. Ramsey, John Porter, Wm,1 
! Doherty, Fred Morrow and John Morris.
! Interment was made in the new Catholic

X f:m Too late for daeeification.

OShawinigan Electrical 
Development o rr%y LET—Middle fiat, five rooms and 

■ toilet, 7 Rebecca street, enquire upoer 
1543-3-2.

tâ Bank clearings at St.. John - week
ending today were $1,471,361 compared with 
$1,335,842 for the corresponding week last 
year.O bell.

Sierra-Pacific STAR Flour was the 
best household flour 
fifty years ago—It is 
the best to-day. Is that 
not a splendid record? 
If you are not now 
using it ask your dealer 
for STAR Flour next 
time you are buying 
and enjoy good bread 
and pastry.
Canadian Cereal & Milling 

Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

rpO LET—Second fiat 112 Victoria street, 
new house. Apply on premises.vA few years ago we sold 

Shawinigan Water and Power Co. 
6 per cent, bonds. The common 
stock is now regarded a splendid 
investment.

y/a
I BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary MeSoiicy was 1544-3-2.
£<>L!RT, respectable, intelligent young 
k man, seeks situation in any capacity. 
Good references. Address J. B. care of 

1540-3-2.

i
Today we are offering

1ENO limes Office.Bonds
w. YVANTED—Male order cook, with good 

" references. State wages. (’. Times oi- 
1525-2 27.

of the
Electrical Development Co.

and the
Preferred Stock

lice.
WM

mm
TO LET from May 1st to Sept, comfort

able furnished flat, centrally located 
Modem improvements. Box R. L, Times,'

Bp!iSiisisiEiiSii
' * -mk

of
Sierra-Pacific Electric Co.
the latter carrying a bonus of com
mon stock.

Hydro-Electrical companies pro
duce maximum returns on mini
mum outlays.

Prices and earnings of the above 
Securities on request.

S 1538-3-2.
A bad eye has an in

jurious effect upon a good 
one, and it. is seldom you 
find two alike, 
vary more or less. Let us 
examine your eyes, our 

facilities for testing arc complete. D.BÜY- 
ANER, 38 Dock hit. Scientific Optician

m TO LET—From May 1st to Sept, com
fortable, furnished flat, centrally lo

cated. Modern improvements. Box li. T. 
limes office. 1538-3-2.

Ptfm'% They
y.

% Ellm I VOW LANDING, Scotch Ell and Splint 
^ soft coals, also Sydney, Broad Cove, 
Juggins coals. Tel. 42 and 49. James S» 
McGivern, 331 Charlotte and 5 Mill streets.

".:y

,______ ,

*
».- . \ mmm.

& cemetciy.
The funeral of James Mclnerncy was 

held this afternoon at 2.30 o'clock from his | 
late residence, 01 St. Patrick street, to the 
cathedral. Rev. Father Duke read the 
burial service and interment was made 
in the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral ol Mrs. Robert Carr was 
held at 2.30 o'clock this afternoon from 
the residence of her son, puke street. The 
service was conducted by Rev. T. J. lX*in- 
stadt and interment was made in Fern-

mm
IB®

>-v

4..vj

J. M. Robinson & Sons \A7ANrVED— Soc>n as possible, self-contain
ed brick house, -seven or eight rooms; 

modern Conveniences, central location pre
ferred, Room 66 Royal Hotel. 1524-2-26

CASTOR IAL I
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
BANKERS and BROKERS

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange

Montreal, St. John, Moncton

FS| :

ite
m "D( )Y WAN'TED—Bright-, intelligent boy, 

ulumt 15 years of age, good chance to 
learn the tailoring bvsrttess, Applv be
tween 5 and 6 p. m. ICdgecombc & Chais- 
tion, 104 King street.

Bears the 
Signature of

lull. 475-U.

\ . $

We own and offer subject 
to prior sale

$5,000
Stanfield’s Ltd. 

6 cTu. Bonds
Due January 1st, 1931.

This industry is so well end fav
orably known to Maritime invest
ors a* to need veryolittle comment.

The Company’» Net Profits for 
the year 1609. were $96,000, where
as the Bond Interest cilia for $30,- 
000. 1910 was a most satisfactory
year, and it is expected that the 
statement which trill be issued in 
a few weeks will show inereseod 
earn mgs ever 1909.

Denominations $100 and $500. 
Price, 102 1-2. Yield 6.80 per cent.

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.
Established 1973

It. H. Smith, Manager.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 

Direct Private Wires. 
Telephone, Main 2329. 

Offices; Montreal, Halifax, St. John 
111 PrlnéS' William -St., (Chubb's 

Cor.), St Joha, N. B.
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\6»eçTO9j®imee cmt> J|j[ CURSE OF
THE NATION IS

JAPANOL Special
February

Prices
ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRÜARY 23, 1911.

Extra High Grade English EnamelThe St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sun,lay excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co.,
Ltd a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act |

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation,

^Subscription prices:-Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year,

m 'Thermes has the largest afternoon circulation in the MaritimeJ^orinces. !
Special Representatives-Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New Torh,, prUlt-a-tlVeS AlOTIC CllPeS

Tnbunc Building. Cro ^n repre#entative»—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate. Grand J^jjg OiSGaSB
Trunk Building. Trafalgar Square, England, where copies ot this journal may be , I lllb UlSCdhC
seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their mail ad 
dressed
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For Ship, Yacht, House, Hospital and General Painting

To Clear Out Odd Lots of Stock 
Save From 51.00 to $1.50iI Japanol Enamel gives a smooth, china-like surface on woodwork, plastered and 

board walls, furniture, metal, stuhe, cement, brickwork, etc. It is elastic, sanitarv, 
durable, damp-resisting, non-fading and rust-preventing; does not crack, chip, peel 

I or blister off, and will resist the action of the sun, frost, heat, cold, sea air and 
water, gases, acids, weather and wind even under "the most exposed positions.

Remember, Japanol is the highest grade enamel it is possible to make, and 
not to be compared with the many cheap enamels on the market.

Supplied in 35 tints and white, also bath quality at one uniform price. Ask 

for color card.

I

j * Men's Box Calf, Heavy Double 
: t Sole, Laced Boots, reduced

frem $3.00 to $2.50. All 
Sizes

Men's Fine Box Calf, Leather 
Lined B I u c h e r, Goodyear 
Welted, Laced Boots, with 
waterproo' so'es, reduced from 
$5 CO and $5 50 to $4.00. 
Sizes 7, 7y2, 8, 9%, 10

Men's Heavy Grain, Felt Foxed 
Warm Working Boots, sizes 
8, 9, 10, 11, reduced from 

; $2.85 to $2.00.

i
A famous scientist states that Constipa

tion, or non-action of the bowels, causes 
more deaths than all other diseases com
bined. Constipation inflames the Kidneys, 
ruins digestion, is the foundation of IH|pu- 

party to secure -exactly what is now of- m&Usm, poisons the blood, causes lead- 
i fered to Canada, and made this comment: arises, Neuralgia, Xerâmsness and^som-

“The framers of the national policy and ’”£onstlpation jçAuJAv a we 

the successful advocates of the protective Jjver. Bil<ytlfc '«ill purgjj 
principle in this country from 1878 to 1896 body, is seâreïd ly.^1 liv 
evidently did not consider the reciprocity turn shoulcljfciir But^Eto 

I treaty of 1851 a violation of that principle. ' J^HvcTher c

They did not consider their own proposal ^iie to mo^e ^jie «bow 
of 1891 a violation of the principle, nor Constipation is the Besull 
did they consider such a proposition a “I ruit-a-tives, tHl

‘to the imperial connection." will always cure
it acts directly op t 
congestion—increases!
—and strengthens bowel muscles.

.50, or trial size, 25c. 
Fruit-a-tives Finl

and collectAuthorized- Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass 
for The Evening Times: Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganoug.

Tinlets 15c, 1-4 pints 30c, 1-2 pints, 50c, pints 95c 
quarts $2.75, 1-2 gallons $3.25, gallons $6.00

wor slug
s'c of the 
which in 
intestines 

JK-els. Unless 
got be enough 
regularly, and

T. MCAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.
/

t|tnous fruit medi- 
nstipation because 
liver—relieves the' 
■ quantity of bile

IN BUYING—^
A NEW STOVE!

Our Rubber Sale Con
tinues during all of tkis 
month

nmenace

YOUTHFUL HUMORISTS
The merry men of the Borden Club bad 

a sleigh drive last night, and those experi
enced young statesmen Mr. D. King Iiazfen, 
Mr. M. W. Doherty, Mr. W. H. Harrison, 
Mr. John E. Wilson, Aid. Wigmore, Aid. 
McLeod and others settled a number of 
important questions to their entire satis
faction.

Mr. Wilson is reported by the Standard 
to have said that he was proud of the 
position he occupied in the government. 
This is the first intimation the public has 
received that Mr. Wilson's claims had been 
recognised. Hon. Mr. Maxwell w-as not 
present. The people will await with eager- 

further information concerning the 
exact position Mr. Wilson occupies in the 
government, whether in the forecastle or 
at the head of a department. Also what 
has happened to Mr. Maxwell.

Mr. Doherty, by his own showing, ap
pears to be a brilliant but passing mem
ber of the Borden Club. His own irresis
tible logic will be his undoing. Mr. Doher
ty came to St. John to enlarge the busi
ness of a large industrial concern. Deal
ing last night with the question of reci
procity he pointed out that with limited 
markets Canada had made great progress 
since 1874, and declared that this wA 
time for a change. The same line of ar
gument which would oppose the opening of 
larger markets to Canada would deprive 
St. John of the maritime headquarters of 
the concern

50c. a box, 6 for 
At all dealers, or 
ited, Ottawa.

:om

Francis & 
Vaughan

The first question that an experienced Housekeeper asks is 
—Does it bake well ? This is the vital thing.

If you buy one of our ENTERPRISE MAGIC RANGES, you 
will have a Stove that can always be relied on. It is a perfect
baker,__Easy on fuel, and works like a charm. Come and look
it over. Absolute satisfaction or your money back is our plan— 
You run no risk whatever, if you buy from us.

THE WANT
(Stephen Phillips, in Pall Mall Gazette.)
Wife, though the massy table gleams 

With glass and silver rare,'
And glows with many a far-sought bloom 

Which makctli sweet the air.

A thought is knocking at my brain,
A question at my heart;

Why are we two, who seem so near 
So drearily apart. i

Since never doubt, or soil of faith,
Nor wavering of a thought,

Nor wrong that rushes into words,
Has this division wrought.

No silent ebbing of belief.
Nor bands that vainly crave.

Nor sight of an illusion culled,
Nor glamor in its grave.

Estrange; a kindness yet abides,
The grey of what was green;

Yet some inexorable want 
Broodeth our souls between.

True, that no child to us is born,
To bind us with its eyes.

Or with its babble closer draw;.
Its chuckles toward the skies.

But oh, the want is deep within,
We shrink and we congeal

In dreadful gliding of a life 
Where oiled is every wheel.

The shining horses without noise 
Waft ns on cushioned seat;

And softest carpets give no sound 
Back to our moving feet.

Oil straw, without some stricken house. 
How dull the traffic rolls!

So muffled all the mighty world 
Passes our languid souls.

Hence! let us fly a mortal ease,
And share the common strife!

Into the human welter plunge,
And lose ourselves in life!

! Enterprise
I MAGIC,

19 King Street

- /

CLEARING THE AIR
Not to be outdone by Bonnet of New 

York or the citizen of North Dakota, Mr. 
Monk introduced in parliament yesterday 
a resolution affirming the desire of Can
ada to remain united to the British em-

TOOTH
BRUSHES

25 Germain Sti Emerson ®> Fisher, Ltd.
ness

Preserves
25 Cents
Per Bottle

Of course no member opposed the resolu
tion. The only persons who have appear
ed to be at all doubtful about their abil
ity to remain loyal to the empire are on 

' Mr. Monk's side of the house; and when 
confronted by bis resolution they quickly 
decided that they must go on record as 
giving it their hearty support. So far as 
the Liberals were concerned, such a re-

Tliey

DIRECT FROM JAPAN 
5c., 10c., 15c., 20c. Retail at Wholesale 

Prices.
See Our Greengage Plums 

Blue Plums .. . 
Black Currants 
Red Curran ti .. 
Black Cherries .. 
Red Cherries .. 
Pears ...................

:

Hamburg Bargains Arnold's Department Sinn
83 and 88 Charlotte St

lUeplene 17*.
(BEST GOODS MADE)

While this ad. is running you can buy 
these at this price.

Always The Best Values to be Found Anywhere.
solution was wholly unnecessary, 
are the authors of" the British preference, 
and that is a better proof of devotion to 
the empire than nfany resolutions; but 
they had no objection to joining with 
their political opponents in stating what 

is taken for granted.
Mr. Fielding and

Jas. Collins, 210 Union St. A TALK TO LABORERSno Some Special Prices
45 inch Swiss Flouncing, with 18 inches of solid enx- 

broidery at 59s. a yard. Worth $1.00. •

Opposite Opera House

.KWATCHES, CLOCKS 
and JEWELRY

in* their own case 
The discussion gave 

MtmEemieux an opportunity to refute cer
tain shm^rs, and Mr. Monk was compell
ed to ’’withdraw a remark touching the 
loyalty of the-finance minister. The lat
ter "nUtie a veiV effective reply to Mr. 
Monk, and''after SÜr Wilfrid Laurier had 
spoken there vaj really nothing to be 
said, although Mr. Borden made a feeble 
attack upon the reciprocity agreement, 
and the erratic Mr. McLean added a few 

“observations on the general question of

Butternut Bread la Another 
tribute to the cleverness of 
SKILLED LABOR.

1 'jf
Pure materials, tasty reci

pes, and cleaU-hvens wiR only 
turn out products when
backed up by conscientious 
thoughtful WORKERS.

After the day of toil Is over 
and the appetite is eager for 
anything tasty—it is very easy 
to forget ti* worries of work 
when Butterai» Bread is on the 
table.

Butternut BreaSrla,* favor
ite bread because it ima-flavor- 
right bread. The palate re. 
fuses to forget that sweety put- 
ty flavor.

which Mr. Doherty répre- 
sents. It would tell his principals that 
they had been doing very well without 

effort to enlarge trade in this direc-

Special Low Prices,2 7inch Flouncing at 45c. a yard. Worth 60c.
Choice Selectionsany

tion, and that if they should ever get a 
chance to sell their products in a still 
larger market to the south they tvould 
at once begin making vyedges to split the

18 inch* Bor derings, pretty pattern of embroidery, at 33c. 

yard. Worth'55c. a yard.

Corset Cover Embroidery at 19c., 21c., 33c. and 46c. All
worth 50 per cent. more. With strappings to match.

W. PARUES
w-WSStrL—w

;5 Open Evenings.

ai

empire.
But Mr. Doherty was right in one of his 

remarks. He said there was a great work 
for the young Conservatives to do. The 
Times cheerfully and heartily commends 
Mr. Doherty, Mr. D. King Hazen, Mr. G. 
Earle Logan, Aid. Wigmore, Aid, McLeod, 
and all the other broad-minded members 
of the organization, to the task of provid- : 
ing thg Conservative party with a leader 
and a policy. It is a worthy task, and j 
would keep them out of mischief all win- ' 
ter. _____ __

. ;

ALL THIS WEEK'!N LIGHTER VEINczars.
Perhaps now

their foolietf* talk about danger to 
the empirq, :Jànd tontine their discussion 
of reciprocity to the merits or dements 
oLthé hgreeuwnt. They would never have 

'-’rafsed the' annexation cry but for the rea- 
in opposing the agreement on 

Now that

the Conservatives will Hamburg Edgings, Insertions and Headings, all widths, 
from 5c. a yard to 45c. a yard. We will continue to sen that Good 

bulk tea at a saving of 33 1-3 per cent, 
worth 50 cents, spécial price 30c. 
pound. It's equal to any, superior to 
many, second to none.

Try a pound. If not satisfied, return 
it and get your, money.

cease

1

ROBERT STRAIN,1sou t/fyat
its merits they had no 
the house has 
itevotion to the empire, the annexation 

well be laid away for an-

case. mi Junanimously declared its -il 27 and 29 Charlotte St. COLWELL BR0SÆRussia and China will settle their treaty 
difference by arbitration. This is another 
significant sign of the times.

<$> 3>
The veto bill passed the British com

mons by a majority of 124. That should 
be sufficient to impress the Lords with a 

of the gravity of the situation. 
<$><$><$>❖

Now that the ]Wden Club has said the

bogey may 
other# score of years.

as

Hbadly out ofThe Conservatives came 
yesterday’s debate. The tables were turn
ed. on them in a most effective way. Mr. 
Fielding was given an opportunity on the 

of the house to brand as they de-

1 Are Your Diamonds Quite Safe?Regal Beef, Iron 
and Wine

\

COUGHING ?floors .
served certain insinuations concerning him- 
self, and it must have grated barshly 

feelings of the ultra-loyal tories to be 
told by Sir Wilfrid Laurier that if there 

members doubtful of tlieir own 
not to be

sense

on Many diamonds have been lost by neglècting to have 
out settings repaired at the proper time.

Our prices for re-topping and re-mounting are quite 
moderate, the service prompt, and the workmanship the best 
possible. ________________

EASILY SOLVED
Mistress—Why, Lizzie, now you have 

broken another valuable vase! You have 
clone more damage than your wages 
amount to. What shall I do?

Maid—liaise my wages, ma’am !

the may expect New’ Bruns-last word we 
wick fanners to advocate an export duty

A bottle of our syrup, WHITE 
PINE AND TAR Will Cure you 
so quick you’ll forget you ever had 
a Cough.

Try it. Only 25 Cents,

worn

on all farm produce, to prevent it from go
ing to the American market.

<8> <8> 3>

were any
loyalty to the empire they were 
found on the Liberal side of the house.

it is made clear that what the

As a tonic in the treatment 
of impaired nutrition, and all 
forms of general debility, it is 
of great value.

Qme more
Conservative party most needs is strong 
leadership, which would prevent 
bers from making constant blunders in the

The speech of Mr. Hugh Gutliric. M.P., 
at Buffalo, expressed clearly the feelings 
of the people of Canada. Canadians are 
not seeking favors, but are prepared to b'-'—Life. 
make a mutually beneficial business ar- 

! rangement with the United States.

41 King St.Diamond Importers 
" And Jewelers,Ferguson & Page,THINK THIS OVER.

Why do you take yourself so svrious-its mem-

Reliable” Robb50 cts. a
E. Clinton Brown

it
house and in the country. Games For Old and YoungHE KNEW ON E 

Teacher—“Tommy, what is* a 
Tommy—“1 fergit. ma’am.*’
Teacher—“Well, if you said, ‘My hours 

at school are as bright as sunshine,’ what 
ligure of speech would that be?”

Tommy—“Irony.”—Cleveland Leader.

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

’Phone 1339

simile?”CONSERVATIVE TESTIMONY ^ 0
Nova Scotia is to borrow a large amount 

of money and carry out a progressive pol
icy to improve tile highways of the prov
ince. They want good roads in Nova 
Scotia. When will New Brunswick adopt

While the Victoria Colonist, Conserva
tive, holds the view that if Canada would 
lmt wait long enough she would get freer 

the United States market with-

Pit, Brock, Rook, Flinch, Checkers, Dominos, 
Chess, Fish Pond, Ring Toss, Etc.

LOTS OF NICE GOODS AT CUT RATE PRICE FOR NEW YEARS

Sleds, Framers, Skate Straps.,

DRUGGIST
Cor. Union and Waterloo StsJ

access to
out making any concessions at all, it has 

patience with some of the arguments 
nted by members of its party against

ARRY’S PROWESS 
“They tell me ’Any is a bloomin’ fine 

marksman.” “ E's pretty fairish When 
they ‘ad them bloody Hanarchists of 
‘Ounsditch cooped up ih* other d’y. ’Ar- 
rv missed th* *ouse only three times out 
of five!”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

1COAL and WOODa good-roads policy ? JÂCK LONDON110

<$> <& <$> <$>
The St. Andrew s Beacon says:—“Com- ATthe agreement. For example, it says; 

•‘Some of the arguments against the 
at all. and

Directory of the leading fuel 
dealers in St JohnWATSON (& CO.,

’Phone 1685

Jplaints are made that New Brunswick 
is not being sufficiently advertised in Great 
Britain. This is a matter that the pro
vincial government and the boards of. trade 
should look after.”

agreement do not impress ns
think its critics weaken their case by 

advanting them. They prove too much, 
is true that Canadian railways will

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.IN SEARCH OF BEAUTY ALL SIZES 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

IN STOCK

If it
be depreciated in value the Dominion "will 
he broken in twain, and the Canadian ex
port, of grain will be destroyed by the 
agreement, it will only l>e because the Un
ited States has agreed to the admission of 

heat free of duty. Every student

For Comfort and Wear Buy P. C. CorsetsV

You Must First Win Health by Get
ting the Blood Rich and Red

DR. CHASE S NERVE FOOD

A LABOR LEADER Good styles, good finish, price 50c., 75c., $1.00.
Special lot Corset Covers 25c. each. 

Another lot of those nice large colored aprons, 25c, 50c, 00c Each.
Cashmere Hose, plain and ribbed, 25c Pair. GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street 

Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116A. B. WET MORE, 59 Garden St.oi' ilie fuoil problem presented by the 
rapidly growing population of the Lnited 
States lias realized that the time lias been 
measurably near during the whole of the 
past quarter of a century when the Un
ited States would become an importer of 
breadstuff's, and no way can be suggested 
whereby they could be prevented from be
ing imported from Canada except the im
position of a prohibitive export duty. The 
agreement docs not alter the case in the 
least ; it. only precipitates what was coining 
a little later. Therefore, if the agreement 
moans the ruin of our railways, the dislo-

W
1AM #'°ry won®i has an 
(J Æiat consentes beau-

Is beauty skinedc^or dt 
on the glow whivlSLwp^l 
Is it due k> regularity 
gra« efulne» anil 
panv JiealtX and SgX'?

To win wa'utylvol 
health. Ricinkred Slold 
Chase's Nerv^Fn*lljs 
popular becanse^^^FTn 
and in this way gives 
every movement anil a heShful, natural. 
glow to the complexion. ■

Thin blood and weak r.Æ'ès soon give 
one a tired, worn out nppeennee. Worry 
and anxiety show themseivfc in wrinkles 

i and care' lines. Dr. Chased Nerve Food 
l enriches the blood, restores vigor to the i
I nerves and drives away headaches and j The author, who is said to have been

_______________________   bodily pains. arrested by T_ uited States soldieis at (..al-
f W Bruce of Toronto, recently ap-. By filling the arlerie* with new. red exit-o for violation of the neutrality laws,

minted "general organizer of trade unions blood Dr. Chase'e Nerve Food rounds out London is a sympathizer with the Mexi-
in various parts of Canada. the form to healthful proportions, makes can revolutionists.

the muscles and tiesues firm and strong, - 1 7
and gives vivacity to mind and body. I Toques of brocade with puffed crowns 

Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve Food, 50 of plain satin are goutl for the early spring 
cents a box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all deal- days. Some are trimmed with a high 

Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto,

Every man a 
indhidual idea —COAL—BOOM ST. JOHN WOODWORKING 

AND CONTRACTING FACTORY
$10,000 T p. c. Preferred Stock

offered at Par for immediate subscription: 500 Shares at
$20.00 Per share

of the A E. Hamilton, Limited, Preferred Stock. 20 per cent, 
payable on subscription, 20 per cent, when the full $10,000.00 is 
subscribed and 20 per cent, every two months till the full amount 

'Phone Main 266 or 1628 and I will call

A. E. HAMILTON, Manager,
of A. E. Hamilton, Limited

Ity; I it depend | 
ie can give? j 
re or to the

!

American Anthracite, 
Scotch Anthracite,

Old Mines Sydney, 
Reserve.

Lew Meet, Prompt Delivery, Mcdera NtthoNa

licli acconv i
I first gain1 
Bp secret. Dr. ' 
peeasful and 
kh. red blood 
acefulness to

mi
1 is

>t is paid. Write me, or 
with the subscription list—

• i
I R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.

49 Smythe St 226 Union St
ration of our export trade and the shatter
ing of the Confederation, as is being al
leged, that result was bound to eome about 
anyway, and the dream of a united Can
ola, forming the key-stone in an arch of 
world-encircling Empire, was a foolish 
dream."

Mr. Borden atid his ' lieutenants will 
have as much difficulty in answering these 
-latcments as those of the Conservative 
Ifltawa Citizen; which told the story of 
.he- repeated efforts .of the Conservative

fi,
3-14

■n(h H. Meteaa. K.C, M.P. Norman L. M
Some Specialties to Brighten the Dull Season

Moles. Cream Chewing Bar, Chicken Bones, Paragons, Cocoa Comfils, Buf 
Horehound Twist, and a particularly nice assortment of Drum Goods.

E MERY BROS.. Wholesale Confectioners, 8i Germain Street.

INSURAN C
;

Of Every Kind
| McLean McGloan
1 07 Prince Vi ilUam Street, St. John, N. fc j

'■low Wale

tercups,Bags of the gayest colors and of every 
fabric imaginable are carried by the Par
isienne. She fairly revels iu "the little use
ful article. era or

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

New Brunswick’s Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

and moral advance-progress .
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft !
" No deals !
“The Shamrock, Thistle, Bose 

entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever."
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"Pneum.nto”«®™„4 The Evening Chit-Chat1
Constipation is the 

root of many forms of 
sickness and of an 
endless amount of 
human misery.

Pneumonia is nothing more or tese than 
"Lung Fever,'1 or as it used to be called, 
"Inflammation of the Lungs” and the 
results come entirely from a local source; 
such as taking a violent cold.

There i; more or less difficulty in 
breathing: a cough, at first dry, but soon 
accompanied by raising a thick, sticky, 
maty-colored matter, composed of a 

a worker, working all day long at this torturing task, can mixture of phlegm and blood, 
make about three dollars a week. There is only one way to prevent

Many children do this work which means that that most pneumonia and that is to cum the cold 
l/eautiful Huffy black plume that I wanted to buy might be 1 . - w
strung with sightless baby eyes. j J«* ** 8™n « “ Wof, 3

So on the whole I decided to Lie content with the old j Norway Pine Syrup will do this quickly
and effectively.

Mrs. G. W.

By BUTH CAMERON

WAS planning to buy a most beautiful "willow plume for my summer hat. 
Then I read the following interesting facts about the making of willowI plumes:
These wonderful long fined feathers arc made by tying onto each little 

iluc of the ordinary feather another little line. ■ •
The tying is done with a weaver's knot—a complicated in-and-out tying of two *Dr. Mastrands.
That means that

' Ro‘ -mn
tested bythorouj

overfif
fashioned kind of plume, less beautiful but less suggestive.

Isn't this a fashion that merciful women would do well 
to place the ban of their disapproval upon? llo, Ont.,I”,

writes: “Th|«yeareftgaf 
which ended in a eeerelti 

, monia. Since that Simfl^^J^F'begin- 
I ning of each winterÆ seemercatch cold 
very easily. I hawbe|™ro hoarse that 
I was unable to spe^mid enough to be 
heard across theism. Last winter,
however a frienddPyised me to try Dr. -phis is William Proudfoot, K. C., Liber- 
Wood’s Norwa^^Pine Syrup, Baying it aj member of the Ontario legislature, for 
had helped hen' I bought a bottle ana Centre Huron. Mr. Proudfoot is the 
before it was half used I was completely member who is pressing for advanced tem- 
cured. I also find it a good medicine for perance legislation as an independent meas- 
the children when they have colds. ! ure>

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is put ( 
up in a yellow wrapper; three pine trees 
the trade mark; the price 25 cents.

Manufactured only by The T. Milbum !
Ox, Limited, Toronto, Ont. 1

cAght a Wf^^oecn 'proved a , .
safe and certain cure 
for constipation and 
all kindred troubles.
Try them.

A sad story came to me the other day of a woman who 
was knocked down by an automobile and take(n unconscious 
to the hospital.

1 She had nothing upon her ]>erson by which she could be 
identified ande 6s she remained unconscious for some hours 
it was impossible to send for her people.

When she did come to herself and was told what had 
happened, she at once asked why her husband had riot been

iu*
* / ’ L: .

4
25c. a bolesent for. , . . 1

The nurse explained and the injured woman supplied the missing name and an 
address fifty miles away. All speed was made in notifying her husband, but it 
took him an hour and a half to reach the hospital and by that time bis wife had 
lapsed into unconsciousness.

She was never conscious again.
The shock of her death was a most terrible thing to her husband and in ad

dition he had to bear the nagging agony of the thought of that precious hour and 
I a half of consciousness which he might have had if he could have been notified j 

the accident happened.
The suggestion is so plain that I hesitate to point it out.
No, of course it isn't likely tbit anything like that will ever happen to you, 

and of course it's lugubrious to speak of such things.
But to say nothing of sudden illness there are all sorts of such accidents con

tinually happening. 1 read but today that in the past year there was an average 
of ten* violent deaths a day" in New York city.

And surely it wouldn’t be any great trouble to always keep a card with your 
and full address on it in your pocket even if—as I most sincerely hope—you

PRINCIPAL FALCONER ON 
CANADIAN CHARACTERANOTHER REBUKE FOR

* CALAMITY HOWLERSas soon as Elements From Loyalists, French 
and From the Fascina ting 
West

STRINGENT LIQUOR LAWS 
ASKED FOR NOVA SCOTIA

Conservative Ottawa Citizen Pre
sents Case of British and 
Canadian Preference and The 
Reciprocity Agreement

i

(Ottawa Journal).
'‘The individuality of the Canadian Peo

ple,” was the subject of a lecture deliv-

Halifax, Feb. 22—A delegation of the 
Temperance Alliance, consisting of about 
100 representatives, waited upon the gov
ernment this morning. They asked the 
following amendments to the Nova Scotia 
temperance act:

name
should never have the slightest use of it. ered by President Falconer, of Toronto 

1 University, before a joint meeting of the 
That a term of imprisonment should be! amendment to the address from the Women’s Canadian Club, and the Uni- 

attached to a first offend with the fine throne, urging fiscal reform with special versitv Women’s Club Saturday evening, 
of $50. | reference to the proposed reciprocity agree- i Dr. Falconer prefaced his address by

Second—That inspectors be required to ment between Canada and the United congratulating the women of Ottawa on 
proceed regularly from first to second of- States. Premier Asquith in the British keeping pace with the men in the discus- , 
fences. ! house of commons made interesting refer- sion of public questions as seen in the for-

Third—That there be no appeal from ence to the policy of imperial preference. ; mation of a Women’s Canadian Club, 
the decision of a magistrate. | Mr. Asquith was of opinion that such| That the Canadian people had an indi-

Fourth—That in a second offence the a measure would prove injurious to the vidualitv of their own was frequently dis- 
magistrate shall order the premises closed Canadian farmer, who would receive less puted, but the speaker maintained that 
and the offender to give a bond of $1,000 for his produce and pay more for his agri- they have a very pronounced individuality, 
not to violate again. ! cultural machinery, which, under the Three main elements go to make up their

Fifth—That officers be authorized to : agreement he was about to g^t cheaper, national character, namely, the characteris-
search without a warrant. from the United States. j tics of the people of the older, English-

Lastly—That the sale of liquor be pro- The premier considered the whole plan speaking- provinces, of the people of the 
hibited in the city of Halifax. , of imperial preference one calculated to old French portion, Quebec, and the new

raise the price of food in^the British mar-, elements derived from the west, 
ket and to weaken the imperial connection Two classes had settled the older Epg- 
with the colonies. Even in the event of lish-speaking parts of the country; first 

I lllfllirn nr SI nil Britain entering into a scheme of imperial the United^ Empire Loyalists, men and 
LUmuEn UEAL UN Preference, there was nothing to prevent women impelled by motives of sentiment 
■■vmvhM vkni. vii the Unite(1 gtateg from toppling over the and affection, memory and imagination.

G. F. Johnson and H. J. Allison, of the ; whole fabric by lowering their own tariff They were intensely loyal and conserva- 
firm of Johnston McConnell & Allison, left j walls. ! tive. Upon this is placed anothei/ stra-
Montreal on Monday for New York en i Three times since 1906 the British elec-1 turn of population, people from the old
route for England in connection with tors have rejected the scheme of a pro- land, mainly agriculturists and artisans, 
several financial matters, one of which is tective tariff with preference for the colon- These settled in isolated parts and <c)ung 
the completion of a $20,000,000 British Col- ies> an(j even had the British opposition to their old social, political and çejigious 
umbia lumber deal, the capital for which succeeded in gaining power on a platform ideals. These people had set their mark 
is already largely subscribed. The name of 0f fiscai reform it is extremely doubtful on the present generation. Whiïé not bril- 
this concern will be the British Canadian j£ colonia.l preference could have been made liant, they contributed a constant,strength 
Lumber Corporation the head office of a parfc 0f the programme so endorsed. All from their very conservatism,. J V „ 
which will be in this city. j British precedent in the treatment of col-1 The Americans dubbed us "sl^xy-going,'’

I onial fiscal questions is against any such but this has its good side in an innate
I step. The right of self-government must regard for law and otdêr. Ever since the
i necessarily mean the right to adjust taxa- Revolution, the idèals of Canada had been

OVER THE WIRES tion in the wav the people deem best. | fashioned after the' patterns of England, 
j Even as far‘back as 1859, the Canadian so that there was a more pronounced dit- 

my kidneys were out of order. I took one The Associated Boards of Trade of On-1 proyjnces maintained the right to enact ference between Toronto and Buffalo than
box of Dodd’s Kidney Kile, and Dodd's tario yesterday passed a resolution coil- j protect;ve ]awg against British eompeti- between the much greater distance fl‘om
Kidney Pills cannot be beat. You may j demning the proposed reciprocity agree- yon Both Ontario and Quebec establish- Halifax to Vancouver, 
publish what I say as it may be the means ment. The minority thought it improper ed t"ariffs against Britain and the question ! The second elemental force, Quebec.

was definitely settled by the stand taken is still more conservative, for its people
tion when it had not been fairly discus- , gir ^ T Galt wllQ held that unie8S cling tenaciously to their ancient past.

t , • „ ,. . j Canada 'were allowed a free hand in do- Quebec contributes the Latin genius, its
" est India line steamer Ocamo, which megti fisca] quegtions the home govern- romance, grace and poetry. As the treat-

amved at Halifax, yesterday, from this , , ghou,d be _repare4 to a=sume the ad- ment of minorities was a good test of free-
port, is in quarantine there, a negro fire- mingtration of the affairs of its inhabi- dom, the necessity of two rices living side 
man having small pox. The doctor who , ] by side had forced upon us a deep regard
examined the case said the man must have ainS Canada! whiie there is much talk of ; kr freedom. f l '
been sick five or six days, but he reported Britlsh ’preference ai this time, the' The third element, the West unknown 
his illness to the Captain only yesterday. ‘ v that tve nrotec- mysterious, fascinating west, cans forthThe steamer will be fumigated and wiU £^ alf the forces of the imagination and sum-
probably be released on Friday. *" “■„ rnated form mons the energy of the east to help its

The Northumberland county Orange ™c, , , palatable by the con- development. The west demands its rightslodge held their annual meeting on fisÆe good for and the east must grant it full freedom
day evening in Newcastle. The worship- s=lou6u . ... v f tv„ nrpfpr- lust as England has given "Canada the
ful master's report showed that one new the «mpm right to wo7k out its own salvation. ,
lodge had been added, and there were enfe ls ' - f lqo- w)u]e thei Thus we find the characteristics of the
twelve lodges in the county. Adam Dick- vious to the «™ion of 1907, while the a tenacious regard for
son was elected worshipful master. | P”1uJ’ 7„ m3 L Hiat 7n- the past, a recognition of the value of

The official census of Germany shows 18,1 ,P 'fh a*■ i® ard preference both freedom and that intangible factor called 
the population to be 64,896,881. The fig-ff°™,7d Z^Tas lost sentiment, 
ures in 1905 were 60,641,278. | ™ th‘s country and Britain has lost,

The ice fields along the Nova Scotia , . . . .d
coast are unprecedented in the memory I The history of tan ” ® . d *the 
of the oldest mariner.. They extend from tariff changes between t 1 , imother country and between Canada and ■ 

the United States indicates that such modi j 
fications or revisions have always been ac- 
uated by strictly business motives. Britain's |

I adoption of free trade took no account Advice Concerning S t O rtl 3 C h 
Trooper L. W. IÎ. Mulloy, the blind hero of Canada. It was obviously ™FOss,ble t^ y b| H t() Remefjy

of the South African war, is to be married harmonize the abolition of tariff duties .. v
in Waddington, N, Y./on Mardi 3, to with domestic fiscal conditions elsewhere Them ______
Miss Jean Munro, daughter of a Seattle in the empire. It is true that ie at; . .. , ,
millionaire, and the possessor of <$500,090 between Canada and the United States in Do not neglect indigestion which jeads 
in her own right. Mr. Mulloy has never 1854 was favored by Britain but there can to ai; 9orta 0f ffis and complications. An 
seen his bride-to-be. I be little doubt respecting the motive. C an- eminent doctor once said that ninety-five

Monticello N. Y. Feb. 22_Four per- iula considered herself badly treated by per cent; 0£ ad the fils of the human body
sons are dead and one is‘dying today as the adoption of free trade by Britain and havd their origin in a disordered stonaci^
the result of drinking wool alcohol by the reciprocity arrangement with the Ln- A physician who made a specialty of
mistake yesterday at Horton (N. Y.) The ited States was more or less m the nature stomacll troubles, particularly dyspepsia, 
dead are: «lames Kelly, aged 56; Thomas of an offset. -after years ot study, nerltc.cd tihe urmun
Kelly, 38; Mrs. Thomas Kelly, 34, and The claim of Mr. Hamar Greenwood that from which Rexall D^pcpsia Tablets are
Thomas Harvey, 40. Mrs. homas Harvey whatever strengthened the empire com- made-
is dying I merciallv strengthened the empire politi- experience with Rexall Dyspepsia

Ottawa, Feb. 22—The department of eally seems to have more to commend it Tabjetg leads me to believe them to be 
naval affairs has received a message to than the plea that anything which ma> greatest remedy known for the reliet 
the effect that the new Canadian cruiser interfere with the commercial re ations ot of aclltc indigestion and'chronic dyspepsia.
Rainbow, while rounding Cape Scott, had Canada and Britain implies a danger to Thcir ingredients ar* soothing and healing 
caught ^he steamer Edric, of Seattle, fish- the empire. , to the inflamed membranes of the stom-
jng within the three mile limit and was —— -------- - »■ ach. They arc rich in pepsin, one of the
proceeding to Esquimalt with the Edric — -, -nimur llâTTm greatest digestive aids known to medicine.
in tow. ■ TFLErHUNt mAllLn n.c relief theyjiffonl is almost^immediate.

Donaldsonville, La., Feb. 22—Fire swept I Their use xviijfce*eSptency and regularity
through the business section of this city , M1RPH 7 1 STRFFT RY for a Ivjlus vs-anou
today, destroying nearly every building lilMnUll I ) ÜIIILLI II I ■ j 0£ the pains causcd*>y st^M^^horders.
on one side of the main street, and car- fill 18DI SUIT CCD OQ Rexall Dyspepi* Tablets vcM insure
ried by the wind, attacked residences in uUlwirLAIllli iLUi ZO healthy appetitZr aid digesb|^^||p8|g||.
outlying sections. The fire was brought ! mote nutritiui^ As evidenc^^Rnysinccre .
under control at 3.30 p. m. The loss is The public utilities commission in the 1 faith in Rexwll Dyspepsia 1 ablets, I ask . 
estimated at $750,000. matter of the complaint against the excv,- , you tu try them at myrisk^Mhcyl^^^ Z

London, Feb. 22—Arrangements have sive rates of the New Brunswick telephone not g-ve /
been completed for a celebration to be Co., yesterday fixed the time for the hear-. turn you^M^money you paid me for them, y 
held in this city in June of the Canadian ing for Tuesday, March 7. Hie boa id wjtiluut question or formality. They come ,
Order of Foresters. The celebration will over-ruled motions made by Mr. Iced, re- three sizes, prices 25 cents, 59 cents and 
last three days and 2,000 Foresters arc garding the company paying eight percent Remember you can obtain them
expected on its stock and by Mr. Baxter, act in . onjy a£ my store—The Rexall Store. Chas.

Montreal, Feb. 22—Rodolphe Forget to- for certain shareholders, asking for fui- Wasson, 100 King street, 
day made a gift of $100,000 to the building ther particulars.
fund of Notre Dame Hospital. This brings1 G. S. Mayes and others appeared in con- 
the total of liis gifts to that institution nection with the complaint made against 
up to a total of $250,000. the St. John Railway Company regarding

their loop line car and after some discus
sion it was decided to hea.r the case on 
Tuesday Feb. 28 at 10 a. m. Mr. Mayes 
acted as spokesman for the complainants 
and there were present as witnesses. Kev.
G. F. Scovil, S. Merritt Wetmore, C. B.
Lockhart, (-'apt. John Crossley and XV. U.

iam. In the absence of F. R. Tay- 
or Cyrus F. Inches appeared for the rail-

(Ottawa Citizen, Conservative). 
Speaking on Austen Chamberlain’sTOOTH BRUSHES IN PARLIAMENT CARRIED GLADNESS 

TO THIS HOME
Each in a scaled package. Cleanly, sanitary, dainty. Selections made 

from samples. Price Twenty-five Cents Each.

c H HAWKFR’S =«.pJSïïrtïïriM,«
|J# lie 11 fill IlLilX J) THE TRANSFKE CORNER

Mr. Monk Moves Loyalty Resolu
tion — Annexation Bogey Ex
posed—A Hint at Election

Mrs. Annie Vanyorst’s Heart 
Disease Cured By Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills

Ottawa, Feb. 22—“Before resuming the 
discussion oi the terms of the agreement 
concluded between the government of Can
ada and the president of the United States, 
and with a view to dispel the feeling of 
unrest created in Canada by comments 
made in both countries as to the political

x.

She found quick relief in the old 
reliable Kidney remedy, and 
advises all her friends to use 
DodcTs Kidney Pills

consequences of the agreement, the house 
wishes to affirm emphatically its determi
nation to preserve intact the bonds which 
united Canada to the British Empire and 
the full liberty of Canada to control her 
fiscal policy and internal economy.”

Such was the resolution F. D. Monk 
precipitated unexpectedly, when the house 
of commons was about to resume the dis
cussion of the reciprocity agreement this 
afternoon. For a second time the Nation
alist leader in the house intervened in the 
debate in a sudden and spectacular man
ner and appear to enjoy the situation it 
created, particularly m the ranks of the 
opposition. It brought the leaders on both 
aides back to the firing line, roused a 
spirit of acrimony among the members 
that, for a time, kept the speaker busily 
èngaged in interpreting and applying the 
rules and furnished conspicuous opportun
ity fqr effective -dealing with innuendoes 
and canards which have been doing ser
vice to interests hostile to the propose!1 
agreement. The motion was unanimously 
approved.

The members for Jacques Cartier has, 
perhaps, unwittingly done distinct public 
service. His intervention at this point lias 
served to clear the atmosphere. From the 
opposition benches the frank statement 
that the debate against the proposals has 
been carried on with no attempt to deal 
with their merits on economic grounds is 
salua tory and significant. It dragged into 
the open and prematurely ’laid bare the 
bogey of annexation and compelled the 
opposition to slay its own offspring with 
the cordial help of Mie government.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier amid great Liberal 
enthusiasm, promtply accepted the résolu 
tion as expressing a truism which no Lib
eral doubted, but which might help the 
Conservatives to harmlessly flaunt their 
loyalty.

Mr. Borden, who was confessedly taken 
by surprise by his lieutenant’s latest move, 
could only cite in support of the annexa
tion fears he himself expressed, the recent 
speech of Champ Clark in the United 
States congress.

Mr. Fielding’s contribution to the short, 
tense debate was unusually effective. Af
ter showing that on the Liberal side of the 
house there had never been a single doubt 
expressed as to Canada’s continued loyalty 
to the mother country and bespeaking the 
readiness of the government to join in 
the obsequies of the opposition skeleton, 
the minister bespoke his readiness to meet 
the people upon the agreement in all its 
actualities and significance.

In speaking to his motion Mr. Monk re
ferred to the insinuations that had been 
made that the ultimate effect of the agree-

A $20,000,000
A GREAT MANY TIMES

some people are right, and some are wrong. There’s no need to be wrong. You 
can be right by using our watches; you’ll have the right time, and at the right 
price. It’s money wasted buying time that you can’t#rely on. For correct time use 
our watches and clocks. We guarante each one sold. 0 One very fine let Diamond at 
$190.00. Watch work a specialty; Clocks and Jewelry Repaired.

St. Benedict, Sask., iFeb. 22—(Special)— 
Gladness has replaced the anxiety that 
reigned in the housrfmld 
Vanvorst of this m/cm 
past Mrs. Vanvo
ney Trouble anJFpalpj^tionl^ t 
and fears were entemRned ter
ribly sudden fatalitiÆ th^tfro^frequently 
accompany affectionF JK heart. But 
relief from both ailma^^vas quickly found 
in the old reliaffig^emedy Dodd's Kid
ney Pills. In ai^nterview Mrs. Vanvorst 
says :

#T had palpitation of the heart and

ta. Annie I 
mne time 
frofii IyÉp

ir
lUl

TB KING STREETAkH* AHAY
■•dit

Strong fleattby Women
If a woman, is strag and healthy in a womanly way, moth
erhood means tQ her but little suffering. The trouble lies 
tiir tiie foot that thé mut? women suffer from weakness and 
disease of the distinctly feminine organism and are unfitted 
lor motherhood. This caqj&c remedied.

MORNING NEWS

On Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
Corea the vulqiesMi end disorders of women.
It eets directly oei the delicate end importent 1 
orgenfl concerned in motherhood, meking deem 
haeithy,. etroftÿa vigorous, virile end dfciic.

"Favorite Prescription" banishes the mmspo^ions dBthe 
period of expectancy end makes baby's adient es 
almost peikless. It quickens end vitalizes nsj| 
organs vised insures a healthy and robust baby.V^ 

rifled to its marvelous merits. I
If stakes Weak Women Strong. It /W*t

‘ iHfonest druggists do not offer institutes, end m 
es good." Accept no secret nostrum in place of thj 
contains not n drop of alcohol and not a grain of 
drugs. Is a pure glyoerio extract of healing, native

of benefitting others who suffer with Kid
ney Trouble or Heart Disease.”

Pure blood is the basis of all health, 
and you can’t have pure blood unless your 
Kidneys
Dodds Kidney Pills never fail to put the 
Kidneys in perfect working order.

for the association to vote on the ques-

in good working order.
mi

k «•women have

women Well. 
upon you as 11 just 

Æon-secret remedy. It 
fit-forming or injurious 
ericen roots.

iam
SOLVING PROBLEM OF LOW 

WATER IN THE OTTAWA
tes

*
th

Ottawa, Feb. 21—Eight reserve dams, 
one of which is completed, at the head
waters of the Ottawa river are expected 
to solve the low water problem at Chaud
ière in the fall and winter.

When the plan of the dominion gov
ernment lias been completed, 59,659,776,- 
000 cubic feet of water wilyl be stored with 
in an area of 331 square miles.

Taking the period of low Water aa ex
tending from Nov. 1 to March 10, and the 
discharge of water at the Chaudière falls 
to an average of 15,000 cubic feet a sec
ond during this’ period, the utilization of 
this reserve water, when the scheme is 
carried out in its entirety will increase 
that discharge by at least 60 per cent.

The dam at the foot of Kippewa lake 
and head of the Kippewa river has been 
completed at a cost of $30,000. This dam 
is about 200 feet in length, controls an 
area of 110 square miles and has a depth 
of six feet. It lias a reserve capacity of 
18,399,744.000 cubic feet of water.

Two other dams are in the course of 
construction. The most important from 
the standpoint of water users at the Chau- 

annexation and lie charged diere is the one at the foot of Lake Tem-

years. All that time the stigma 
All that time on

than
clouded his name, 
bended knees he prayed that he might 
be cleared of a charge of which he was 
innocent.

While he did not allow the cloud of 
unjust suspicion that hung over him to 
embitter his life he could not banish 
it and so has kept away from Peoria 
and his old acqupaintances there.

Now, after 30 years, the old mail 
bag, which has travelled hundreds of 
thousands of miles, carrying Uncle Sam’s 
mails, has given up its secret and his 
name is cleared.

OLD MAIL BAG CLEARS
NAME OF MINISTER

(Continued from page 1)
^ XVhen he was a boy in the early seven
ties, Charles Burdette was employed as 
registry clerk in the Peoria post-office. His 
family lived in the little city, and the 
brothers, including the afterwards famous

CENT OF DISEASESnear the eastern entrance of Halifax 
harbor to Canso. Captain Travis of the 
government steamer Lady Laurier reports 
that there are thousands of seals on the

humorist, grew up there. Gen. D. W. 
Magee, who had won laurels as a command
er of Illinois volunteers in the civil war, 
was postmaster at Peoria. He had known 
Burdette from boyhood and was a friend 
of the family.

The late John Comstock, a wealthy real 
estate man, known to almost everybody 
in that section of the state, appeared one 
day at young Burdette’s window in the 
postoffice. He said he wished to send $3,- 
$00 in 12 registered letters to clients in 
Nebraska and Dakota.

Mr. Comstock asked Burdette to wit
ness his placing the money in the envel- 

The clerk did not wish to do so.

ice.

VETO BILL PASSES FIRST 
READING IN COMMONS

London, l'cb. 22.—Premier Asquith was
the recipient of a tremendous ovation from 
his supporters in the house of commons! ment was 
tonight when the parliament bill other- that Hon. Mr. l,vieid.ng aim Hon. Mi L.e- ibkaming, a distance of about 240 miles„ „« mi, . ssr ir su rvsLü st

Both ministers immediately challenged the of the river to that ou the Quebec side
statements and'Mr. Monk in response to and across an island situated im- 
insistent calls withdrew the charges. mediately at the foot of the lake, is

Mr.' Fielding said it had been suggested about 1,000 feet. The cost was originally I
that the agreement be submitted to the estimated at $77,000, but engineers declare
people. Some time, before many months, that it will be much in excess of this

appeal would be made to the people, figure, probably reaching $125,000.
and in all liis experience he had known 
nothing which gave such assurance of 
pletc victory. .

designed to curtail the power of the lords, 
was passed on its first reading by the gov
ernment's full majority of 124, the vote 
being 351 to 227.

The Nationalists first rose in their places 
cheering wildly and waving their hats. 
The Liberals members quickly emulated 
their example.

opes.
but Magee counted out the money, and 
Burdette took the 12 envelopes which 
held the cash and placed them all in one 
Jargj envelope of heavy paper.
» This he placed at the bottom of the 
mail bag, and on tup of the envelope lie 
threw the other mail. On top uf the un
registered mail he placed his railway book.
Then lie locked and scaled the sack.

When tire railway mail clerk emptied 
the contents of the mail bag on his dis
tributing table the registered package 
could not be found, and this clerk refus
ed to sign the receipt for it in Bur- States were $40,522,810.
dette s registry book. were $113,150,/ <8, nearly three times as \ very pretty wedding took place at the

An investigation followed. Comstock much as in the earlier year. In 1890 residence of the groom's parents vester-
svas furious, and declared that lie had our imports from the United States w('vv , day afternoon, when Miss Alice E. Jxnott
been robbed. He demanded that Bur- $52,291.973. In 1910, they were $223,501.- j Ciyeanie the bride of William T. Ramsay, 
dette lie discharged, but Gen. Magee had 809, more than four times as much ns q'hc young people arc very popular in St. 
faith in the young man and refused to j in the earlier year. Has Canada lx*en ; John and received many beautiful pres- 
fomplv with this demand. Comstock Americanized by that exchange of Prt>jents. Among, them were gifts from Scovil
carried the tight to XX ashinglon. No ducts? Is there more annexation senti- gfOS., Ltd., with whom the groom was
ruling was made in the case, and after ment in Canada than there was twenty i formerly employed, and St. Mary’s band, 
a short service Burdette was discharged years ago. It is a matter of comnjon ob 0f which he was a member. Miss Emma 
without further mention of the charges serration that public feeling has liecn, Knott, of Ottawa, sister of the bride,1 was 
against him, although it was under-; running in exactly the opposite direction; : bridesmaid, and J. Charles Salmon was 
stood at the time that he had been re- that annexation sentiment has declined, bes£ man. The newly married couple left 
tained only through the influence of Gen. and almost disappeared, as trade incregs- j on £]le evening train for their future home 
Magee. ! <-•<!• ! in New Westminster (B. C.) The cere-

But the suspicion against Burdette' Then what reason is there to expect mony waB performed by the Rev. W. O. 
could not be put off, despite the faith of that the increase of trade under the , ftuym0nd.
Gen. Magee and his other friends in proposed agreement will make annexa-
Reoria. There were plenty of others to tionists out of Canadians?
k Burdette went to Brown university. There is a marked tendency to height- Misa Galetta Galon of Moncton, 
and alter graduation there took a di- cried crowns and broader brime in hate.; married Monday night at the Methodist
viuity course at Newton academy. He. Large shapes, turned up at the front, are 1 parsonage ( arleton, by Rev J. ileaney,
became a misisonary and went to the ! showing trimming of black and white os- B. A. They were unattended. Mr. and 
far east, where lie labored for. more | tv,eh feathers. ~ Mrs. Holder will Ufe.m St. ,lohn.

THE CARPENTERS 
Theré was a large attendance at the regu

lar meeting of the Carpenter's Union last 
evening, and a large number of candidates 
were initiated as a result of tfic open meet
ing held last week. Another meeting will 
be held next Wednesday evening to which 
all carpenters are cordially invited. The 
speaker will be Alfred E. Dcver, organizer 
iot the Ameuriean Federation1 of Labor;

:

an

LECTURE TONIGHT 
Rev. H.x A. Cody will lecture this even

ing in the Orange Hall. Germain street, on 
the Royal Northwest Mounted Police. The 
lecture -will lie illustrated with limelight 
views and will be under the auspices of 
Gideon L. O. L., No. 7. The proceeds arc 
for the benefit of a sick member of the 
lodge.

com-

Trade Logic
WEDDINGS(Toronto Stai*.)

In 189U uuu exports to the United 
In 1910 they

Kamsay-Knott.

HOLBROOKS
^SAUCE OBITUARY

97?cidqf F. L. Ham
Frederick L. Ham, died yesterday in 

St. Stephen. He had been ill about one 
week. Mr. Ham was a well known tailor 
of tbe border town, a prominent Pythian 
and Mason. He was in his 64th year, and 
is survived by his wife, a daughter, aud 
two sons.

in t 
lary 

2Ûorce

Holder-Galon. n UAuce 

made
Frederick R. Holder, of Carletbn, and

were

way company.
Stripes for the tailored suit are the 

weaves that most designers have chosenthetershire 
Sauce 
factory, 
in the fWorlcS

. Sunday School Institute.
At the conference of the Sunday School

Institute yesterday afternoon, Rev. M A. —g. — _ —— nr. CbsÊk'» Oint-
Ross outlined the advantages of the new inentWasèrtain

, work.1* M t'h e^ grades " PI g_F

the devotional service, and Rev. li. D. ger yourmqet’y bark it notsatistiad.
I Marr presided. The conference will be, dealers or lyaisyoN.
‘continued tonight. ; OR» OIVIE5",

Factor'
Weal anjtervous- 

raches, degWeak Nerves - iei
blnty. Amey Æm 

food, fresh air, and a nerve tonic. LemSur dofer: 
medicine. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, frejffom alcofair

for
the I

23 THE?'J. O. Ayer Co.,
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I have just aarànged for a lot 
of Diamonds at old Time 
Prices.

You will find these values better than generally offered.

DIAMONDS;:
GUNDRY, 79 King Street

p

g

I :

NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Spring Walking Boots 
For Men !

Waterbury & Rising “Special”
$4.00 to $6.00 pÂm

The New 1911 Styles are Now in Stock.

Exclusive Styles. 
Perfect Fit.
Superb Shoemaking.

If you have never worn a Waterbury & Rising 
“SPECIAL'1 you should try at least one pair—and 
to try ^hem Is to like them.

WATERBURY & RISING
King Street Union Strezt Mill Street

teHT'S DISK*
P'ABETES

DODD’S y
KIDNEY

&, PILLS J:
ÉÈÊèïdÊ
81
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ROUTES

AND

SHORTEST
TRAVEL

PLEASURE
OR

BUSINESS
ON The Montreal 

Express leaves 
Halifax week 
days at 8 a. in., 
St John at 5.50 
p.m.,week days 
and Sundays. 
Due Montreal 
8.30 a. m., 
through with
out change.

Fast Express 
Trains for Bos
ton leave St. 
John 6.45 a. m. 
and 6.40 p. m. 
daily 
Sunday.

except

BOOMS AND BOARDINGFOR SALEWANTEDGOAL AND WOOD

sewed and madtTÂ/tANTED—Carpets 
' ' over; work satisfactory. Apply Box 

carpets, Times office.

DOARDI XT;—Permanent and transient, 
boarders can be accommodated with 

warm rooms and good board at 24 Well
ington Row.

U" OR SALE—One cheap horse, weigh
ing 1200 pounds. Apply 603 Main 

474-t.f.
ANTHRACITE, all sizes;UCOTCH

Scotch Splint, Broad Cove, Joggins, 
Mackay Sydney Soft Coals, all good. 
James S. McGivem. agent, 5 Mill and 331 
Charlotte street; Tel 42 and 47.

1504r3-2. street.
1528-3-2.

XIVIANTED—Assistant manager and two 
’ ' special agents for branch office at 
Fredericton. Salary and commission. Box 
Z, care of Telegraph.

TjX>R SALE—Slovens, high wagons, and 
double wagons. Apply to .T. JL iNaves 

1522-3-2.
T ODGINGS 168 Union, Corner Cha r- 
^ lotte $1.00 to $2.C0 per w-e'- ’ight

1518-3-2.
73 Moore street.

1422-2-23. house keeping.
FOR SALE ("HEAP—Summer cottage at 

Renforth. 7 rooms, piazza 3 sides. Good 
barn. Spring near house, beautiful view 
of river, corner lot 300x100. Fare to Reu- 
forth 5 cents. J. A. Lipsett, Blue Store. 
Telephone 1402.

ENGRAVERS V\jTANTED — Master for an American 
' ' schooner. Apply to Shipping, this of

fice. 1427-2—28.

TVANTED—25 MEN—who are looking 
’’ for a first-class hotel at reasonable 

rates. Good table. Good rooms. $4.00 a 
week and upwards. Hotel Ottawa, 25 King 

464-2-t.f.

TTOTEL TO RENT at Fairville. Apply /rPO LET—Self-contained house. 
-LL to W. F. Barnhill, Fairville» ' 296 Duke street, West End.

7 roomsmo LET—Self-contained flat, 168 Rock- 
land Road, with all modern improve

ments. Apply to J. II. Naves, 73 Moore 
street.

TjX.I. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En 
gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone /' 1402-2—26.1521-3-24.VVAN'FED—A pant and vest maker. Ap- 

’’ ply H. G. Youngclaus, 57 Charlotte 
1428-2—28.

Square.1506-3-9.1519-3-2.
882. rpO LETT—r.riglit sunny upper flat comer 

1 City Road and Stanley street. Seen 
Friday and Saturday from 2 to 5 o'clock. 
M. Watt.

"PVLAT TO LET—627 Main street. Mats 
36 Douglas Avenue. Miss Romnson.

1517-3-2.
BURNISHED ROOM (heated) $1.00 

. week. 76 Queen street. 1308-2-24

rro LET—Two large furnished rooms. Ap- 
X ply 46 Mill street. 1262-2-23

TjXAR SALE—Cottage at Ononette, West- 
field; furnished. Good water. Apply 

(o W. V. Hatfield; 92 Waterloo. Tel. M.
454-t.f.

street.
rpo LET—Small house and barn, 302 
X Union street. Rent $11.00 per month. 
Inquire P. C. Sharkev, 32 Paddock street. 

1526-3-2.

ry.AREROOM WANTED- Place suita- 
” ble for office and wareroom, central 

ly located. Address, P. O. Box, 280, City.
1419-2—24.

IRON FOUNDERS 1443-3-1.
mHREE FLATS, Cor. Rockland, Park 

streets, 7 and 8 rooms, new house. 
Electric lights, bathe, hot water, newly 
grained, papered. Rentals, fourteen, fifteen 
eighteen. A. B. McIntosh, premises.

1456-3-1.

1Q19.
TO LET—From 1st May next, small up- 

1 per flat, No. 31 Crown street. Can 
be seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons, 
from 2 to 5 o’clock. Apply to Miss Cot
ter.

TjX)R SALE—Horse cheap. 
Brussels street.

144
TfTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
^ WORKS, Limited, George H. Waring 
Manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

"DOOMS. AND BOARDING—Lodgings 
168 Union, Corner Charlotte, use of 

Telephone; Main 742-11. 1238-2-23

TO LET—Upper flat. 57 Charlotte street 
at present occupied by H. Youngclaus. 

Apply Magee, Ltd., 30 Charlotte street.
473-t.f.

TI/A-NTED—Assistant" manager and two 
V V special agents for branch office at 
Fredericton; salary and commission. Box 

1420-2—24.

"CX)K SALE—120 Egg Incubator and
Brooder. Apply 267 Germain street.

1442-2—23.

13S9-2—27.
BURNISHED ROOMS—For gentlemen, 

ideal location/ No. 6 Wellington Row» 
258-t.f.

Z. rpo LET—Upper and lower flats, No. 197 
Paradist Row, each containing six 

rooms and bath. Recently remodelled* 
modern improvements. May be seen Wed
nesday and Friday 2 to 4.
Hamm.

rpO LET—Large flat 99 Main street. Ap
ply J. E. Cowan, 99 Main street.

448-2—tf.
rpo Let—Ufcper flat in house 185 Prin- 

cess street, eight rooms. Enquire 183 
I 1527-3-2.

WANTED TO PURCHASE one A. C.
Electric Motor. 2 or 3 H. P.. Address 

“Motor/’ Times office.

TjSAKMS FOK SALE—Upwards of 100 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 

Farms, some very remarkable bargains. 
Free Catalogue. Alfred Burley, 46 Princess 
street. ’Phone 890; also Building lots and 
City Real Estate for sale.

STOVES Princess street. -pURNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St. 
A 215-12-t.f.

450—tf. Frank V. 
1351-2—25.

rJX) LET—Two modern flats, Nos.. 174 
and 176 Waterloo street, hot water 

heating by landlord, gas and electric lights. 
Can be inspected Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 3 to 5 o'clock. Enquire at 27 Elliott 
Row1. Right hand bell or telephone Main

455—tf.

rnO LET—Double Elat, 10 St. James St. 
"L‘ nine rooms and bath, with 1-ani, if 
v.-antéd. Rent $260.00. Apply oh prem-

151132.

flOOD LINE OF SECOND HAN1 
■ Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap;

of all kinds. 165 Brus-

V*7ANTED—Bell weighing about 100 or 
’’ 150 lbs. State price and description. 
J.'P. C., care Times.

"DOARDING — Home-like Board and 
Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 

28-t.f.

439—tf.fpO LET—Upper flat in new house, i'rince 
street, Lancaster Heights. Six rooms 

and bath, electric lights. Apply AJex. 
Crookshank, 277 Prince street West.

449—tf.

also new stoves 
sels street. 'Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

1378-2-27.
ises or Phone 1559-11. street.Xj'APAl FOR SALE—Three miles from 

X city on Ashburn road, 120 acres with 
70 under good cultivatioh, remainder pas 
ture.' With two story dwelling house and 
good cellar, three large barns, water in 
une, outhouses, good orchard. This would 
be- a fine farm for milk route or early mar
ket. For pzrt cular=, apply to George Riley 
on premises.

TUT A NT ED—T o buy 3 horses. Apply 2 
v v Barker’s Ltd. 100 Princess street. 

411t.f.
rno LET—Upper flat, 6 rooms and barn at 

56 Brittain street. Apply to 37 Brittain 
C. Regan.

with or without 
2711-t.f.

"DOARDING—Rooms
board, 73 Sewell street.

46.

STORAGE IJIO LET—Two Flats
street, modern improvements, electric 

light, &c.; Flat and House on Spring 
street; House 13 Orange street. Apply to 
Amon A. Wilson, Barrister, Chubb’s Cor
ner. ’Phone 826.

1502-2—24. at 3Uti Princess riX) LET—Lower flat 157 Queen street.
Seen Tuesday and Thursday, from 3 

to 5. Apply Mrs. Hamilton, 1 Orange 
street.

"DOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 

street, corner of Garden street. 23 1 t.f

YJUANTED—A leader and leading soprano j 
v * for a city choir. Apply by letter to i

406-2-t.f jj rpo LET—Flats on Gilbert's Lane. Ap- 
1 ■*" ply John K. Storey. Union street.

1 NTELL1GENT GIRL or Woman, spare j_________________ 46'- t’ f’______
time each locality, address envelopes, i —0 lex—Upper flat, 689 Main street,

mml circulars,^ 15 cents hour, material 1. ruoms and• bath and eleetril.
stamps furmshed free. Rex Mailing, ^ contents for 8a]e Rental ?15.to
Agency. London, Ont. _ | m’onth. 1482-3-1.

SlTORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
^ building, clean and dry, cheap insur
ance." H. G. Harrison, 530 Main street. 
'PbObe 924. 426—tf.

“Music.” Box 363 City.
375—tf.

1065-2-24. TO LET—3 rooms. Furniture 
for sale as it stands. Suitable for 
young married couple. Apply 9

442-2—t.f.

436-t.f. rpO LET.—House and shop
street, second house from Mill street, 

occupied for number of years by Mrs. 
Nugent as boarding house. Apply Felix 
McGirr, 47 St. David street.

on north
leaseholdSALE —Seii-contamcd 

property, 36 Kennedy street. North 
End, containing ten rooms and bath, and 
furnished with electric light. May be in- 
soectcd on Wednesdays and Fridays.

329-t.f. \

FORrpO LET—Flat of eight rooms and toilet, 
77 Hilyard street. Ajiply on premises.

1425-2—28.
n\ Germain street.LAUNDRIES

VXfANTED—A young horse, three, four 
or five years old to weigh about eleven 

hundred pounds. Apply to McGrath’s, 
Furniture and Departmental stores, 170 
172 ahd 174 Brussels street. St. John. N._B.

1307-2—24.rpo LET—Sunny flats and bam. opposite 
Victoria Rink. Enquire, M. Watt, 

corner City Road and Stanley.
1441-3—1.

rpO LET-Brick house, 270 Prince Wil
liam street 7 rooms and bath. Can 

be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays between 
3 and 4. Apply 17 Brittain street. 488-2-t.f

T>B6T LAUNDRY in Carleton. Goods 
called for and delivered. Ludlow St., 

cornet Duke. Fred Hem. ’Phone West 
2M48. 5061-3-16-11

rpO LET—Lower flat. No. 80
street, containing four bedrooms, 

bath, double parlors, dining-room, and kit
chen; hot-watcr heating, electric lights. 
May be seen on Thursday from 3 to 5. 
Lena M. Bradley, 82 Summer street.

451—tf.

Summer WANTED—MALE HELP"POR SALE—Fifty Ash Punge, delivery 
-*■ and speed sleighs to be sold at cost 
Send for prices. A. G. Edgecombe. 115
City road 318—t.f.

wanted to make him-WANTED-A Boy 
’ ’ self useful around Factory. Apply at 
196 Union street. Scovil Bros., Limited. 

465-t.f.

rpO LET—Flat of 7 rooms, modem im
provements, situated 91 Moore "street. 

Apply on premises. 1395-2—27.
TOADIES to do plain and light sewing 

at home, whole or spare time, good 
pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

rpO LET—Upper flat 'of 30 Cedar street, 
five rooms, modern plumbing. Rental 

$6.50 per month. Inquire Mrs. C. B. 
Pidgeon on premises.

1
SALE—Gasoline schooner Ella and 

Jennie, 25 tons. Apply Irwin Ingalls,
FOR

Grand Harbor, Grand Manan.
SITUATIONS WANTED

SMALL FURNISHED FLAT-38* Peter 
J street. 1296 2—25.

YY'ANTEI)—Horseshqer, one who under- 
' ’ stands jobbing preferred. John Willed 

394-2—27.

379.t.f. rno LET—Flat 9 rooms, 57 Celebration 
X street; bathroom, hot and cold water. 
Can be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays. J. 
W. Jamieson.

rtMNTED—By yonng man, position as 
’’"Bookkeeper, Stenographer or City 
Salesman. Well experienced m all lines— 
haa been in business himself. Can furnish 
best references. Apply Box, Bookkeeper, 
rare Times.

579-2—25.
rnO LET—Very desirable flat, 117 Elliott 
■*"' Row. All modern improvements. Ap
ply to B. L. Gerow, Barrister, City.

463-2-t..f.

46 Waterloo street.
rpO LET—Pleasant middle flat of eight 

rooms, 22 Brussels street. Can be seen 
on Tuesday and Friday from 3 to 5. Ap
ply on premises. Miss Titus. 407—tf.

En-"CXIR SALE—Two horses, cheap.
nuire at 61 St. Patrick street, or 

228—tf.
424-2—tf.PERIENCED Rants Finishers wanted at 

once. Steady employment. Apply at 
factory, 196 Union Street, Scovil Bros.,Ltd.

422—tf

F Phone Main 2336-11.rpO LET—Upper and lower flats of house 
x 60 Water street. West End. W. H. 
Colwell, 89 Paradise Row. ’Phone, West 
208-21. 1357-2—27.

SALESMEN WANTED
tiALESMEN—150 per cent, profit selling1 

our newly patented automatic Egg-

1272-2-2*. rpO LET—Upper flat of 21 Horsefield 
’ street,, occupied by Chas. Bailey, Esq. 

8 rooms and bath. Rent $300.00. Apply to 
C. E. Harding, 58 Queen St.

Ti I LET—Self-contained houses, fiats and 
furnished room. Apply B. J. Grant, 

205 Charlotte street, West.
doWMONWEALTH

OF MASSACHUSETTS

h
HELP WANTED—FEMALE

1311-2-24.STORES TO LET 1400-3-1. Beater. Sample and terms 25c. Money re
funded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., 
Collingwood, Ont :.

rpo LET—From May 1st, two lower flats 
29 and 31 Carleton street. Apply 

Michael Donovan, 117 King street West.
420—tf.

VX/ANTED-An experienced ' seamstress. 
’ ' Apply Miss Farnham, 43 Carmarthen 

1518-3-2.

rpo LETT—Flat, modern improvements, 
122 Douglas Avenue. Phone 2390-21.

427-2—tf.

rpo LET—Three story building 15 North 
"L‘ wharf. Apply T. M. O’Neil.

rpO LET—A self-contained house on Pros- 
"*■" peet street, near Wright, modern im
provements. now occupied by Rev. G. D. 
Milbury. seen Tuesday and Thursday. 3 
to 5; also self-contained house 101 Wright 
street, modern improvements. Apply Rev. 
M. S. Trafton, Fort Fairfield, Me.

» street.
e Judicial Court. 1350-2—25.Supremi

dv? --T9 Y\7"ANTED—'Kitchen Girl, 7 King Square 
’ ’ Gem Dining Rooms. 470-2-t.f.

rpo LET—Two lower flats 37 and 43 Gar- 
den street, one seven rooms with toilet 

can be seen Tuesday afternoon; one nine 
rooms, including bath, been remodelled. 
Apply Thos. Robinson, 39 Garden Street. 
’Phone Main 629.

February, 1911.
Tp Matgaret—A»,. Brigham, of Boston, 

Massachusetts^- Rena E. Paine of Brook
line, . Massachugrit9!«t- Maria Antoinette 
Evans as she is the exççutrix of the will 
of Robert" D. Evaiis, lÿte of Beverly, Mas
sachusetts, deceased, aria jb all persons 
wnF ere interested under said will- er in 
thFsubject matter of the application here
inafter set out and to alLoth 
matter of the petition of the said Maria 
Antoinette Evans^etégutrix, to take the 
deposition in BwpB^pWn of Richard Evans 
of St. JjolagÀWerilârBnmswick, Canada. 

WlMneajsCith&^aid Maria Antoinette 
àxevutrix, did on the first day of 
St. AÜD. 1910, file a petition in 

said. coujA setting forth that one-half of 
htfty disposed of by said will is 
to the heirs-in-law of the said Rob- 
Evans at the death of the said 

Marfa Antoinette Evans and that it is 
necessary to definitely establish the heirs- 
at-law of said Robert D. Evans, and pray
ing for the ordering of a commission to 
issue to a commissioner to take the deposi
tion of the said Richard Evans in St. 
John, New Brunswick, Canada, in order 
to perpetuate his testimony concerning the 
matters set forth in said petition, so that 
it’ may be evidence against all persons 
cording to the provisions of law, and 
whereas the undersigned has been duly 
appointed by said court a commissioner to 
take the said deposition as aforesaid:— 
you are hereby notified that the said de
position will be taken by me, beginning 
on the Sixth day of April, A.D. 1911, at 
my offices in the Canada Permanent Mort
gage Corporation Chambers, 65 Prince Wil
liam street, St. John, New Brunswick, at 
ten o’clock in the forenoon, and if said de
position )S not then finished, by adjourn
ment from time to time to such days and 
dates as may be fixed and named by the 
Comfaissioner at the time of such adjourn
ment, and you are hereby cited to attend 
and propose cross interrogatories to said 
witness if you sec fit.

TjtLAT TO LET—Eight rooms and bath.
Modem improvements'. Apply 194 Met

calf street. McKiel’s grocery.
Losr"rpO LET—Store now occupied by Frnnk 

"L' Hartt, 134 King street, west, from 
May 1st. Enquire, upstairs. 380-tf. TT/ANTED—Girl for general housework, 

family of three. Good wages. Must 
have city references. Apply in the even
ing, Mrs. Frank S. White, 262 Princess 
street.

1313 2-25. T OST—Wednesday morning Glazier’s dia- 
^ mond. Finder please leave at this of- 

ji- 1498-2-24.
rpO LET—Upper fiat 292 Rockland Road.

Seen Monday and Thursday after
noons. Phone 1960-11.

fDO LET—Middle Flat, 182 St. James; 9 
rooms. Applÿ1 "dn premises.

348—tf.

460—tf.62HOP and Apartments To Let. Apply 
^ mornings, 115 Carmarthen street.

352-2—tf.
flee.1638-2-22.

rpO LET—From the 1st of May, a fiat 
'Ll containing 7 rooms and bath. Apl>lv 
to 112 Queen street. B. Mooney & Sons.

461—tf.

423—tf. 1486-2-27. T .OST—Bètween Macatilay Bros, and 0*2 
Charlotte street via King street, a 

stencil patt$rn> Finder, please return att 
to 92 CJ&rldtte street.

rpO LET—A cottage in Hampton, occu- 
pied at present by Mi's. Richard Bren- 

en, formerly by the late Philip Palmer, 
Esq.. Applv on the premises, or to Mrs. 
F. Williams. 1300-2—24.

TARGE STORE TO LET—In my build- 
^ ing on Mill street, now occupied by 
Fraser Fraser & Co. Shipping privilege 
on Drury Lane; electric elevator, vault, 
heated by steam; also rooms on fourth 
flat. Apply to John O’Regan, 17 Mill 
street.

TAjTANTED—Young girl to care for child- 
’ V reri: must have references. Apply to 

Mrs. R. R. Horne, 101 Leinster street. 
469-2-t.f.

ers:—In the • ‘ "1 -$ once
rpo LET—Shop and flat 0 City Road. Ap- 
■Ll plv to T. M. O’Neil, 15 North wharf, 

1349-2—25.

f'k
rpO LET—Upper y and Lower Flats, six 

rooms and bàth. Champlain street, 
off Charlotte street, west side. Apply XV. 
I. Fenton, Phone west, 57.

rpO LET—Small self-contained flat,
and cold water; rent $9 a month. 

Seen Tuesdays and Fridays. Apply Sparks 
194 Quecto.

hot XA7ANTE1>—chamber maid, Ottawa Hotel 
v> 1426-2—27.rpo LET—Flat 206 Douglas avenue, 9 

"*■' rooms and bath, electric lights: rent 
$250. Enquire on premises, left hand door.

1401-2—27.

365—tf. 416-2—tf.
Evi 2—27. rjIRL WANTED — For general house 

work. References required. Mrs 
Wardroper, 169 Wentworth street. 452—tf

1
PAINTERS rpo LET-

No. 1.—Large upper flat, with 
modern plumbing, parlor, sitting-room, 
library, dihing-room. kitchen and bed
rooms: hot-water heating, open plumo- 
iug, 165 Leinster street.

Inspection of flats Tuesday aud Fri
day afternoons from 2 to 5 o’clock.

Apply to The Saint John Real Estate 
Company. Limited, new office, 129 
Prince William street, next door to 
the Bfink of New Brunswick.

rpO LET—Self-contained house, 55 Pitt 
street, nine rooms and bath. Apply 

at 59 Pitt street. Mrs. Edwards. THROUGH SERVIGE TO 
MONTREAl

t rpO LET—At Rothesay, half of double 
house. Apply Miss BaUentine, 278 

Princess street. 'Phene 2205-11.
343-2—tf.

MOW IS THE TIME to have your house 
cleaning and painting done by R. Ma

gee, 43 Brussels street.

to *"MKLS WANTED — Experience skirt 
makers to work on machine. Electric 

power. Apply Maritime Cloak Co., Opera
445—tf.

374-2—tf.ei
1370-2-27.

rifu LET--Middle Flat 182 Kt. dames; u 
rooms. Apply on premises. 348—tf House.

flatrpo LET—At once, nice warm upper
6 rooms and toilet, Rent $10, situate 

75 C'hesley street.
April 1st—Upper Flat, 5 rooms, rent 

$6.50, 55 Military Road. "
May 1st—Sunny lower flat, 6 rooms, elec

tric lights; 810.00. 89 City Lino (west.)
One Small Upper Flat, Water street 

(west).
Apply to Alfred Burley, 'Phone S90.

438—tf.

WANTED TO PURCHASE rpO LET—Lower fiat 48 Summer street, 
-L’ containing seven rooms, bath room, 
hot and cold water. Can be seen Friday 
afternoon. Apply Miss Magee, 53 Sum
mer street.

YA/ANTED—Saleslady for dry goods busi- 
’V ness, must live in vicinity, J. G. Car

leton, corner Waterloo and Brussels streets
447-2—tf.

YI/ANTED TO BUY, twenty Horses, 
weighing from 1,000 to 1400 pounds. 

C. Irving will be at Hogan's Stable from 
Thursday morning until Saturday after- 

1488-2-25.
THE ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTE335-t. f.

YY^ANTEI)—Middle aged woman for gen- 
’ ’ eral housework; three in family. High

est wages paid. Address G., care Times.
13U9-Z—z4.

rpt) LET—May 1st, upper flat, 8 rooms, 
and bath, hot and cold water, electric 

light, 4-1 Exmouth street. Apply Arnold's 
Dept. Store. 351-2—tf.

ac- noon.

XA/ANTED — To purchase Gentlemen’s 
cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

No. 134 Express, the connection for 
CANADA’S FAMOUS TRAIN

THE MARITIME EXPRESS.
Leaves St. John 18.30 (daily except 

Sunday.)

Arrives Montreal 18.30 (daily except 
Monday.)

TO LET FOR STERLING. REAL
TY. LTD.

maid for family otY\/A N T E D—G en era !
’ ’ four, must be good plain cook and 

have references; no washing or ironing 
Wages $15.00 pel- month. Apply 114 Went
worth street. 33l-2-t.f.

rpG LET—Nice pleasant flat, 7 rooms.
modem improvements; also a barn 

with carriage shed. Apply Mitchell, the 
stove man, 204 Union street; opposite 
Opera House.

Upper flat 203 Main street. 5 rooms 
and toilet, rent $9 per month.

Lower rr«t 2S3 Guilford .street, 5 
rooms and toilet, rent $6.50 per month.

Upper flat 116: Lancaster, C rooms 
and toilet, rent \j?7.50 per month.

Lower flat 329 King street, West, 5 
rooms aud toilet, rent $7.00 per month.

■Upper flat 395 Germain street, 3 
rooms and toilet, rent 36 per month.

Upper fiat 17 St. Andrews street. 5 
rooms and toilet, rent $9 per month.

Upper flat 17 St. Andrews street, 2 
rooms and toilet, rent $5 per month.

Cottage No. 3 St. Bavius street, 5 
rooms. Rent $9.56 nev mouth.

Middle flat 73 Metcalf street,Â10.50 
per month. I

Lower flat 78 Metcalf strey, $9.59 
per month. t

Lower flat 110 Harrison Street, 5 
rooms and toilet. $9.50 per jSinth.

Can be seen Tuesday aiS Wednes
day afternoons. Apply J.^.V. Morri
son. 85 1-2 Prince. Win. st 
1813-31.

rpO LET—Small convenient flat.
-*•’ Union street, view afternoons; en
quire upper bell.

179

1299-2—24.
424—tf.

MANUAL TRAINING. rpO LET—Pleasant flat of seven rooms at 
-*■ 65 Portland street. Can be seen Wed
nesday and Thursday 3 to 5 p. m. Apply 
A. G. Brown, 60S Main street» 393-t.f.

rpO LET—Two commodious self-contained 
residences, 59 and 01 St. James street 

(terrace), containing suite of parlors, lib
rary, dining-room, kitchen, four bedrooms, 
bath-room, hot and cold water. Can be 

Thursdays and Fridays, from 3 to 5 
p.m. Rent $240 per annum.

Apnlv R. Maxwell, 385 Union street. 
’Phone" 823. 382—tf.

\A7ANTED—A competent general girl, 
able to cook; call in the evenings 

Apply Mrs. R. B. Kesqen. 204 Germain 
street. 24®—tf-

rpo LET—Two self-contained houses. 105 
and 107 Wright street. (View Friday af- 

tilaucbard Fowler, 
405-t.f.

]VfANUEL TRAINING — Practical in- 
"L"L structions will be given to the right 
boy who is willing to learn the cabinet 
making trade., Howe & Emery, 57 hyfl
uey street.

ternoons. AopTy 
’Phone 9G or 2372-21.

THROUGH SLEEPING CAR FROM 
ST. JOHN TO MONTREAL.

UVANTED—A good general girl. Apply 
’ v Adams House. 310—tf. ;rpo LET—Self-eon*aiu^d flats. Apply J. 

-L' Mitchell. 20 Clarence street. 324-t.f.

rpo LET—Upper flat, 134 City Road; can 
“*■ be seen Tuesday and Saturday. Ap
ply 9 Gooderieh street.

TjTLATS TO LET - Apply to W. Humph- 
1 revs, 116 St. James street.

938-3—S.

1429-2-28.
experiencedVA/-AX TED—At once,

' ’ nurse to look after two children. Ap 
ply Mrs. Roy Carritte, 31 Wright Street.

299-1 fl

an

BUSINESS CHANCES MOST COMFORTABLE TRAIN IN 
AMERICA.

H. H. PICKETT, 
Commissioner. 381-2—tf.

ÜUSINESS OPPORTUNITY—A few
1 ’ thousand dollars will buy the Can
adian rights in a patented household article 
and establish a valuable business. A „ice 
business for a lady. Address or call on 
J. H. L. Eager, Clifton House, St. John, 

1472-2-27.

VVA,5^ï™r».SiW. W. C.well, 

100 Dorchester street. 198—tf.
NAVAL SERVICE OF CANADA reterences rc-

GEORGE CARVILL. 
City Ticket ^gent. 

3 King St.

Notice Concerning the Purchase of a 
Schooner By the Department of 

Naval Service
SEALED TEimvEix» audressed to the 
^ undersigned and endorsed “Tender foi 
Schooner,” wili be received up till 
où Wednesday the 1st xviaixh lor tne sup
ply to the Department of the Naval Ser
vice of a Schooner conforming to the fol
lowing Specification.

The Schooner supplied under this con 
tract must be 60 tons burden or thereby; 
must not be more than three years old; 
must.be well and strongly built along the 
lines of Schooners used by fishers on the 
Newfoundland Banks; must be perfectly 
seaworthy in all respects and free strain» 
or damage of any kind.

Must be complete with all sails and gear 
in first-class order necessary for the sait, 
navigation of the vessel.

Tenders must state the price delivered 
free of all charges at Halifax, tonnage, age, 

t general description, where built, by whom 
St present owned, present location of ves 
tel and approximate date of delivery at 

A Halifax should the tender be accepted.
V G. J. DESBARATS,

Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 
Department of the Naval Service, 

Ottawa. January 20th, 1911.

II rpO LET—Two rooms, with use o! pbone, 
± 39 Barker street. 266-2 -tf.HALLS TO LET. YY7ANTED— A girl for housework. Ap

ply .19- Paradise Row. lower bell. 267 lN. 9B.
fpO LEI"—Upper flat j 18 Germain street, 

six rooms, bath, hot and cold water, 
self-contained: seen Wednesday aud Fri
day afternoons. Apply at 116 Germain 
street. 355—tf.

"LTALL TO LET—A large auditorium.
Temple Building, North End, for con

certs, public meetings, church fairs, and 
social gatherings. Apply Dr. W. F. Rob- 

1278-3-16.

REMOVALSnoon
t. ’Phone— WOMAN’S EXCHANGE The Bargains

— AT OUR —
Genuine Closing-Out Sale

"REMOVAL 
-*-* Tea and Lunch room will remove to 
158 Union (Concrete Building, March 1st.

t. f.

384—tf.
erts, secretary-treasurer.

llrTtoatters Female Piik
EIGHTEENTftW^JHEJpWWARP

Preset ibed and recowl^ufor wom
en’s aiiment^^<Eeniific<ilI^e«p<ired 
remedj*^^roven worth. The*Nsult 
fro* their use is quick and permanent 
For sole at ail drug stores.

R R R Oman
and thould know 
lo wonderful

MARVŒ Whirling Spray
The nem Veelnal »yrl*ge. 

_ ■ Best—Most conven-
BT|w ei J tent. It cleanses ins tan 11 y

Mean Money Saved For You

Your Lively 
is Clogged a
That’s Why Ysu’fTi 
Sorts—HmveNo >.aM: .
CARTERMmrjE^
LIVER PILLS ■■■

RtucrREADYRADWaY’S Our ClothingCURES SttB THROAT Must Be Cleared By March 10th.
► t* thro» and chest 
rtlmd !«ldene. Give 

i will freely 
n cold, take 

and a tea
spoonful of 
water. Re- 

A prjtase perspira- 
and i*the morning

Relie]Apply th 
until the sert a ce 
Radway’e Alls in ®cl^ 

EU move the
a large dot* c/n*vay| 
spoonful o| jpeliefgkrith 
molasses,
tire at onW to be* 

eak cue
ume> No lady the cold will be go*, 
emists & Stores

Asa your druggisecr It.If he cannot euiiplwthi 
MARVEL. ac<% 
other, bnt send st»rnp|<
Illustrated hook—soul* 
full particulars and valnanif* ♦ * indies. MM 
WINDSOR SUPPLY <*T. Windsor.

General Ajenw for Canada.

of
We Are Sacritlc'ng<y~ HO! ' gives

one In- Men's and Boys’ Suits, Overcoats, 
Trousers, Fancy Vests. Ulsters, Reef
ers, White and Colored Shirts, under
wear; Caps, Mitts and Gloves.

ILLS Ont.
wâlr, Cartersyoutu dain adit* remei*lor all Female 

eieAthe *dical Faculty 
Mraimp *Wm Martin tion will

Are the acknowlcdcwM 
complaints. Recomr* 
The genuine bear thl 
(registered without whic 
should be mtbout them. 
•ASTIR. Pharm Chexa

MiTTLlFiver
doWhen the buna lead the blind 

they fall into a ditch, but when a 
Times-Star ad directs you, it’s to 
success.

At Leas Than Coattheir

V A large stock of Ladies’ ware, Cor
sets, Laces. Wrappers, Waists &c., 
must go and you get the benefit.

It will pay you to see these goods.
A full line of Groceries and Produce 

on band.

HAY’S
ibstit-utes

ASK FOR Tt. 
And Take NoIOUTJ TO#. #*• ti*.I Sick HsiJadw.

SB, SMALL TOC*eek at The 2 Barkers, Ltd nu.Bargains lor ttie 1 Genuine ou#•9 8ignature
r — s100 Princess St., 448 Main St., Ill Brussels St. and 248 King St., West

KEITH & CO.,^5^Watsh Boilers 79c.
Wash Tubs 69c. up.
Bread and Cake Pans 10c. each.
Granite Steam Kettles 15c. up.
Nickle Copper Bottom Kettles $1.00 up.

Odd piece toilet sets $1.50 up. 
Granite Dish Pans extra large 40c. 
Tin Dippers 7c. up.
Regular 75c. Double Boiler 60c. 
Covered Sauce Pans 20c. up.

10 Lbs. Oatmeal 25c.
3 Bottles Pickles 25c.
3 Packages Malta Vita 25c. 
3 Packages Raisins 25c. 
Regular 35c. Coffee 25c.

22 Lbs. Best Granulated Sugar, $1.00. 
$1.00 Bottle of Beef, Wine and Iron 66c. 
10c. Box of Bluing 5c. or 6 boxes 25c.
8 Bars Barker’s Soap, 25c.
2 Bottles Barker’s Liniment, 25c.

-i#: ■ ! HAYMARKET SQUARE.

EVERYBODY READS THE EVENING TIMES, AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.

W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. J0HN.N B.

x
i

.1

Jilll;eiliI

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST.JOHN. N. B„ THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 23. 19116

«

RATES:-THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE--------’PHONE-------
Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day.

One Cent a word single in
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25o.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

WHERE ARE YOU GOING TO LIVE AFTER MAY 1 ?
Here’s a Long List of Houses and Flats in St. John, Which are Open 

For Your Inspection and Selection.

BK
w

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

C/3m

c.S
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AMUSE 'ENTS Ià over “Knockout” Brown, of New York, 
m a ten-round bout at Madison Athletic T' 1
Club here tonight. E.J 0%

«fztra.iesa t mb laUS '
recently. Backed by the reputation ho
earned in that fight Brown was easily the 1 ^ , ,
favorite when he stepped into the ring. \ I
But the first round served to raise Hogan /l I || III I
several points in the estimation of the flR/l/U l
crowd. ItuHjJ.'a hard fight but Hogan 
got toB^WTas no other fighter has been

“Knockout” mixed, Hogan mixed 
|^ith him and met the former at every 
'point. The-Californian outpointed, out-
j boxed and outfought the hardy New York_______________ ,

h distinctly an epoch in their lives. Not !
Hockey

:

HAIRTONENICKEL- Elaborate Gaumont Film de Luxe :!■

THE CHRISTIAN MARTYR’* -

—THE ANTISEPTIC HATH TONIC—
I Kills Dandruff and Grows the Hair. 50c. per Bottle. Your 
I money returned if it Fails

“The Gardener’s Ladder” \\
A Supposed Elopement and the Excite

ment it Created

Seals at Home
Interesting Trav 1 Views in Northern 

Waters Onepoun 
Tea maj£< 
cups, rÉL
can’t buy m^F, e|#nniJ 
can’t pay yfs.

SPORT 1WS OF

f'SALJpA” 
wo htÆred 
^vagraAce>,

;

J. BENSON MAHONY,
Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock St.

homk-story “ COLLIE DOG AND RAG DOLL”

BERNICE HUMPHREY
Wed. —From " Bohemian Girl” 
Thur.—“Blue Alsatian Mountains”

CORINNE NEVIN Phone VI1774—21
Wed. —Nestle in My Arms” 
Thur.—“ Winter"

QUARTET OF 
FINE FILMS

THE MATINEE j ORCHESTTAL 
HEADQUARTER [ NOVELTIES Erai MCFARLAND

‘MkEB has it easy
WITH MADOLE

MDML SARAH GRAND 
ON SEASICKNESS

That Fredericton Game.
At yesterday’s meeting of tile executive 

if the N. B. H. L. the clubs, with the 
exception of St. John, voted that the 
game between Fredericton and St. John,

m, .Fredericton and pro- HA //lit re a t men t at the
tested by the capital team, should be re- Ai k;time of child-birth
wtyefmrrrhe,^°rl,taken waa that it many approach

as unfair that Fredericton should be the experience with
weakened by the loss of Titus through an organism unfitted for the trial of 
the fault of the M. P. A. A. A. Mann- strength, and when the strain is over 
ger E. I. Howard explained that the St. her system has received a shock from 
•John team were in no way responsible which it is hard to recover. Poliow- 
A .theLactlon or errors of the M. P. A. right upon this comes the«ervous 
A A., but the delegates were determined, strain of caring for thepttiilt and a 

It IS to be hoped that the locals will “stmet change m the n#th#results. 
stand firm in their determination not to There is nothing jnor«haJningthan 
replay the game or be bull-dozed by this ? happy andThealtfit ittiWr of chil- 
decision. Further comment is unnecessarv dren. and inleed ehiklbilra Imder right ™ 
as this matter has been gone over many conditions Seed be rtf ha! Fd to health 
times. , or beauty Yhe unZplaii ble thingi^“ch

that, with a lathe eÆenct SshattJWT ra 
! nerves and Rmkafflhed iresjfling : h“ mi

ywomen 1 tTy 
Me trial, i a ma] 

__ _ xperience
came upon them unafar^T They have 

t, , , ample time in whict Je prepare, but
By defeating the Marysville Crescents they, for the most paRp trust to chance 

last night by a score of 3 to 2, St. John and pay the penalty^ 
practically n one the N. B. H. L. cham-l In many homes JTce childless there 
pionship. It required overtime play to de- are now children''because of the fact f 
Cldf> aQd the game was rough all the way that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 1 
and the bench was occupied often by plav- Compound makes women normal I 
ers of both teams. The visitors had the healthy, and Strong, 
veteran Len Lynch on their line up, and | Any Woman who would like :
WithathretP°nSlble f^r one of their- 8°als.1 special advice in regard to this 
Vv ith the teams standing two all, McAvity matter is cordially invited to 
hanged the rubber in the net for the win- write to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn!

ng sepre for St. John. Arch Sterling of Mass. Her letter will be held in 1 
Fredericton, was judge of play, and Roily Strict confidence, 
bkmner held the whistle on the same •--------------------------

Madam Sarah Grand,, author of tU 
Heavenly Twins, etc., has this to say of) 

j Mothereill’e Seasick Remedy:
*v^^^emen:—^ enclose postal order with! 
thanks for the box of MothersilVs Seasick 
Remedy. I have had much experience with 
the remedy and have 
fail in any 
sickness, à

A DAY;BROADWAY HIT
A BIG FUN VEHICLE WITH A 

LAUGH IN EV RY LINE.
I

AND ABROAD20th Century Burglar
BY" THE RENOWNED COMEDIANS

DRISCOLL, HALL &

wltTurfn»h/0^m. *ex< Wee U re «cAuIiffe * Co!
„ *“®c^ecre^ the Still .PKESEVTING THE COMEDY
Beautiful Scena, Realistic Fire. Exciting Action A NATURAL BORN LIA» 2 OTHERS 2 HEAR ERES LATEST -Pap^

known it 
sea or t

! t ta
raizv-eith<I

(Canadian Press)
Philadelphia, Feb. 23— - • '.r„r-,..

land of Chicago, had all the better of a Mothereill
six round bout with - n..K. men: Pray maÆ
Pittsburg, at the American Athletic Club testimonial iîÆb.

| make the renredy

Bowling GRAND.
The Inter-Society League.

Co., Ltd., Gentles 
if my letter as m 
; it would help ta 
i. FaithfullujSlP

CO.
In the Inter-Society League, the F. M. 

A. team forfeited four points tp Holy 
trinity on St. Peter’s alleys last night. 
The scores of Holy Trinity

t u there last night.
e Pitteburger was game and took ! 
punishment. He landed many good 10 Grove Hill 
but McFarland at all times seemed

master. At the finish Madole appeared ____
tired and his opponent did not show CURES 

mark. The bout was fought at catch ! Guara 
weights.

S,were: irii i, England.
High School Won.

, A1!6 second High School team won from from an unprepSfédlond 
the first team of the school in the Queen’s will persist in going Bind 
Kink last night by a score of 8 to I. It isn’t as thougfl th

fct. Johns Beat Marysville.

Holy Trinity. jjBtt^EMEDY QUICKLY 

TRAIN SICKNESS: 
uuaram*-iafe and harmless. 50c. and1 

■ 51.00 a box at all Drug Stores and Drug 
Departments. If your druggist does not. 
have it in stock he can get it for yon 

I «Tu Wholesale Druggist in Canada,
! Motheraill Remedy Co.,
I Mich., U. 8. A.

MOTH
Total. Ave.I Nugent ..

1 Foohcy .,
I O’Brien .. 
i McDonald.
, Riley .. ..

I Totals .. ..452 418 430 1300

j .. Tonight the Shamrocks wil play the 
Knights of Columbus.

79 69 89 237
83 78 265

82 96 84 262 84
94 68 93
93 162 86 281

It’s Up To You, and If You Want to See 
Program, Visit the Uniqti3 Today

79
.104 88%an A1

255 85
93)4 SAY BOUT 

SHOULD HAVE 
BEEN A DRAW

THE LITTLE 
KING

D»W and Refreshing 
Feature

Beautifully Tinted

snEmo Miss Mackenzie
Rag-time Melody “l.izV 

New Song Tomorrow

Ltd., Detroit!

2 BIG FEATURE 
PICTURES Buy The BestA DAUGHTER OF ViRGINIA

Battle Scenes. Thrilling Riding.
The Commercial League. 

Macaulay Bros.
STORY OF THE 

_ . . CIVIL WAR
Exci ing Captures. when yon buy fable silver 

tor your home. Quality 
and beauty are both 
assured by cboatjsg

Total. Ave. 
70 88 23U 76%
76 73 232 77%

76 87 74 237 79
72 76 204 69%

77 88 65 228 76

McLean.. .. 72 
G. Smith .. 83 
Latham..
Irvine.. . 
Patterson.

1847*Edison (g
Domestic
Drama The Link That Held s.f » Full of 

Heart 
Interest

(Canadian -Press)
New *\nrk, F eh. 23—That the fight be- 1 

tween Knockout Brown of New York and ' 
One Round Hogan of California befire the I 
Madison A. C. last night should have been f 
declared a draw was the general opinion 
in sporting circles today.

Followers of the game little New York
er believe that he can master the Cali
fornian although Hogans friends declare 
that he boxed too cautiously last night 
and that if he had been a little more ag
gressive he would have shaded Brown. 
The battle between the lightweights was 
one of the fastest seen in New York since 
the Ketchel-O’Brien fight.

All through the fight Hogan played for 
the jaw and Brown took

61

AMUSEMENTS FOR
UUHStLViS AND OTHERS

Ring -------InmheMcsl
plate, henceM popjprjt

"SUker iM, that 
Tea sefsMncysIh 

etc., are —
1 MERIDENj

SOLD BY

ware.
TOM WAfERALL

Is M««Tng a Hit < ‘Davy Jones in The South Seas’
Society and the Ring, 

j much talked of boxing bout between 
Hon. Seaton Robert Beresford. brother of
Lord Decies, and Anthony J. Drexel, Jr.,- OPERA HOUSE NEXT WEEK.

89% I at Georgian Court, Lakewood, N. J., the The announcement of the favorite Myrkle 
71?i I country estate of George J. Gould, has Harder company com.ng to the Oocra 

got Beresford onto a great deal of trouble. | House next week arouses interest, with 
tits defeat of Drexel has caused several Llle theatre-goers 01 ot. doiiu. 1 uis com
muer men to challenge him for society 's well known through its previous
ooxtng championship of the world. One bl8 business here. They have always had 
ot the aspirants for this title who has a 8°°d company, but this year Mr. Harder 
challenged Beresford, is Anthony Drexel announces that he lias overdone his past 
Kiddie, the well known Philadelphia soci- eff°rts by getting together the best caste 
t 1 ?nd b°*er- tvho learned from of actors and actresses lie has ever brought
•Jack OBrien. Biddle,: heir to millions, to the city, including John Berlin, Clias,
lias boxed with almost aJl the leading fight- -M. Guthrie, Richard Marsden Joseph 
ers. Warren Barbour, of New York, an- Grandy, Charles Drew, Mack. Charles 
other heir to millions, being a son of the Ward, Ed. L. Mills, William Roll, Ed.
promment thread manufacturer, is another Wilhard, and Alice Loundsbury, Helen
chal enger of Beresford, Barbour is thé Jackson; Frankie McCoy, Bessie jx-an, 
amateur champion boxer of the United Pauline Berlin and Miss Myrkle, each 
' tates. A Beresford-Biddle or a Beresford- well known and talented in their 
Barbour match would attract most of the sPnctive lines 
members of New York’s four hundred rs

Basket Ball

369 391 376 1130

Waterbury & Rising.

Vitagraph Laughing Comedy 1 f** j
IT* CO. L 

>nvo DBiisas
Total. Ave.

I'eatherston.. ,93 87 88 268
I Thomas....... 74 65 76 215
I Vhesley ......... 84 76 72 232 77%
Barberry. .. 91 82 95 268
Labbe ............. 95 80 68 263

I

Stirring Western Story “Jim, The Ranchman” 
Late Hits - Orchestra. Sat. Mat Souvenirs. 89%

87% Abbey's
Salt '

437 390 419 1246

Band At Vic. T nig' The City League. 
Imperials.

lumb/cr'crf0 Yescenf
> . WATCH FOR BIG RACE, 

-no, NEXT TUESDAY, 
Between 4th and 5tli Bands.

GET THE VIC. HABIT. 

JUST FOLEew THE CROWD.

Total. Ave.
79 80 72 237 79
65 88 95 248
72 92 85 249
92 83 85 260 80%
79 81

Viet It’:an enormous 
amount of punishment. Brown's right 
body punch was a puzzle for “One Round." 
The men may meet again, if negotiations 
opened between their managers terminate 
successfully!

en a little 
^ puts a 
digestive

51Sinclair 
Gamblin . 
Smith.. . 
McKean . 
Stanton...

a BBEYi
82% 
&3 1IE ■ula: d lei

□riING DAuST 
I and Tjgm. NIGHTS 
DAY^yiE R N 0 O N S

S’
BANDlpn;: 

and SATU]
76 236 78% ti :ea

one
2Scand 60c. cc»-
r tw-r-sg
id everywhere.

387 430 413 1230
ot stage Work. This fort. MR. TIMMER.AAN ON

Th. t m c a ■ EHSH THE BRAND LAKE COAL
hall . V mtennediate basket mg a very successful engagement here to
defeated !° ye9terday a°d °Pen next Monday at the Opera House.
17^0 8 t lC mtermedlÀt6s of the village Seats now on sale.

GOOD ICEXL GOOD MUSIC. COURTS IS ATTENTION.
The Nationals and Y. M. C. A. will bo 

the opposing teams in the City League 
contest this evening and the S. Hayward 
Co., Ltd., and C. P. R. in the commercial 
league.

OPERA HOUSE—Feb. 21, 22, 23, 24

CCL—LAUGHS A MINUTE----- 60
^ifTbetween the acts. 62nd band orchestra will render delight- 

^nuaio betweei^Jic acts, under direction of Bandmaster Perkins. 
ft-ERY 25c. RESERVED SEATS 
INEE — Saturday Afternoon — Tickets

iiu

(Montreal Gazette)
II. P. Timmerman, industrial commission

er of the C. P. R., has returned after a 
trip through the Maritime Provinces. He 
saj-s that great interest is being manifested 
in the Grand Lake coal areas, where sever
al companies are operating. One of-thesc 
has increased its capital from $12,000 to 
$100,000. The coal is of equal quality with 
that of Cape Breton mines and is being 
largely used by local railways and some 
of the steamships sailing from St. John, 
and by the large factories and many house
holds in that city. _

The -fact of New Brunswick coal thus 
turning out to he good for house, locomo
tive and stéamslrip. consumption, lias in
terested a number of Montreal capitalists, 
who have been looking closely to the pos
sibility of development of the coal mining 
business in Grand Lake. Mr. Timmerman 
thinks there is a market for this coal in 
Maine and the Eastern Townships of Que
bec. He would not deny nor confirm the 
rumor that the C. P. R. desires to acquire 
the area.

@08Comets Win Series
The T. M. C. A. bowling league was fin

ished last night and the Comets are the 
winners of the league. The following is the 
standing:

, l M THE LYRIC .
A comedy hit of the first water, played 

by two excellent comedians Driscoll and 
Hall presenting, “A Twentieth Century 
Burglar,” is announced for,the Lyric Thea
tre for the balance of this week starting 
the matinee this afterabon at 3 o’clock. 
They have recently nfayed the Sydneys, 
and Halifax and th^ulvance reports 
most flattering. Tligr sketch has a ridicu
lously funny plo 
which afiprds a ns 
display ability a/ 
said to te tak«i

:
*

Try This Home-Made 
Cough Remedy

Costs Little, But Does the Work 
Quickly, or Money Refunded.

Won Lust 
.28 8 

,...20 4
... 30 10

Comets ..
Ononnettea ..
Night Owls .
Clean Sweeps 
Pin Ticklers .
King Pins ...

The highest string was 117 made by L.
cm , nocj _ _ ^ POPULAR PRICES. Estey. The highest three string score was ^IX two cups of granulated sugar with
ENURE: WiEK-FEBHUAHV 27 309 made by F. Finley. The highest pin- on® cup of warm water, and stir for 2

a.’wtfju.s srsrvss ssusi K.’ruy&a
„T , , "u - ; Big Scenic Production. F. White. You will find that thi* Kimrv7» ___ j

THE CRE4TajOmjUrANTON --------- Spokane. Wash., Feb. 22-Bowlers in “tyh°Id ,of a cou8h more Quickly than

,_c, ,

* - -k. k,,.,.. patin. EsSZrasZSsola Fruit Growers’ Association, it was ^r’llnPJT*".the, -‘pastes end ans to the mother country. Than this R crossed Horn Geo geto^ to Pictou todav'! c ^ Heating and Manufacturing G«ïZ
decided to appeal to the Senate of Canada the. Eugenes and Los Angeles will have pincx.„ .'I, 'is exceedingly difficult to imarine anything Minto left Pirf™, ui tn f ' $1.35 per M cubic feet less 10c ner M ta
to defeat the reciprocity treaty, should it " -pture the .congress for 1912. compound 1^1 thf ^ absurd We sha11 »ot pretendtode on amount of ice ” ^ *° ^ ^ *U0 per M, cubic feet less \Z Ter M. ^
be accepted by the house of commons. ' <*ncouver. B. C.. also is a contender for and is ri ],* „ujaiS, jLr .Ptermine what was the underlying motive Several of the voimvcr and 2- To reduce the price of electric ,

Winnipeg Feb. 22-The Winnipeg board “xt years tournament. | pine ele3 of the election of his royal highness as a thuriastic members of ^he Borden Chdi 8upPlied to ^wing machines, when
of trade by 69 to 15, ten members refrain- .• ®• Lewis Rutter, president of the Spo- membranes Other B-cpar^Iri win th. saccessor to Earl Grey: but w- dn know and their friends enioved a slefch rSv» rcnt 13 uscd between the hours of 9 a.ni. 
mg from voting passed a resolution to-1 '"ane . tournament Association. work in this form„,H jfr Mot that if any one has advised His Majesty last evening to‘ the Cldremont^House ' ® P'm” when eross amount of montl.lv
day condemning the reciprocity agreement. w“° 1,aa Just returned after an extended ti,:- ni-n , that it was desirable in tile lineiest on,, i Torrvhnrn wl,™ c1lriL Fremont House, bill is $20.00, 50 per cent discount allowed

Chicago- Fob. 23-Col. Theodore Boose- trip says that more than 2,000 Pinex and Huear“vrVfw^ WltI? Perial solidarity to have one of the royal Klb S S."* F*** F X When’ two meters for ga! in s^m
It, here yesterday, warmly advocated the p0wlcrs wl11 ])e entered in the various has ]n.oven‘so house 1,1 lhe Canadian vice-regal chair, he and a musical’programme providedPTho!e h°USe’ one for hpat and one for light, only

proposed reciprocity trade agreement with e'e"ts for cash prizes. Among these will t , t „ul CaÆl! tint B Unî' was exceedingly ill-informed. Canadians who were chilled bv the drive it 1 T one meter will be charged for at the rate
Canada and scored congressmen who, he Ve, l,eams froni G'hicago, St. Louis, Pliila- ,^6 But thjE, ’ "W®, oft/n are not children to be influenced by the were soon warmed hvthl 6 ’ T a“1’ of IOc- Per month. 2-25
sa,d. were responsible for hindering the delphia and many other cities in the mid- w never he^li'le,! formu,a Presence in the country of any one man of the speakers Y Y eloqUence
confirmation of the agreement by means dlewestern and eastern states. ha! ne'l , lle l- . no matter how exalted Ids station If An inter. J . .. r * -
of an “annexation scare.” lie claimed it r..rlin» A guarantee of absolute satisfaction, or they found their relations to the emnire . prcsentatl«n was made Captain Thomas F. Clinch of the Heald
as the duty of the United States to forti-1 Curl,n« , ’ mo?eF Promptly refunded, goes with tins unsatisfactoiy the fact that a rovalTifee !raLt h. ln 'Vatarbury & Rising’s, King bank lightship, Gulf of Mexico, has re-
fy the Panama Canal. ; Hampton Beats St. Andrew's. îecipe. \our druggist has Tmex or will oresided at Rideau Hall wmîlH n 8 \XVJien- ^raseL who has been ; ported to the hydrographic oilicu that un

it for you. If not, send to The Pinex thT^ntent i^^o f’ Y connected Wlth the firm for the last eleven! the night of Jan. 16, after the fog wbfch
Co., Toronto, Ont: we hü«“drëady^^piôtesled’S' ïT'"’ ^ •“ î°“,ne™-1 traveler. was made! had hung over the gldf for nearly8»

tion that some one can come'here and bv ^th^P’^ tM 1 heavy fold. siSnet ring! had cleared away, he sightéd an objltt
his mere presence anti bv comimr’ in Ln p K h .’.“‘V 3 f,"«rave,J thereon. Mr.1 which appeared to be a channel buoy or
tact with a few people change the course tp. fi!' wlll lcave Waterbury & Rising’s' small boat. He lowered the motor boat
of Canadian sentiment, as was alleged in of/,lT ^ i®”, the eervice “"J proceeded toward the object. Aftqr
the visit of Viscount Afilner g of J. T Bell, Montreal, from whom he 1 fomS ten miles he made the object out to

has accepted a position to travel in the 1)6 a schooner, hull down, probably six 
maritime provinces. miles further away. He also says that on

lhe local plumbers will affiliate with the same night between 7 pnd 9 o’clock 
the international union as soon as they lle could make out the flashings of Boli- 
have received their charter, for which they var light 33 miles away. He made these 
have applied. J. J. Hughson has been Jmupual long-distance observations from a 
elected president. J. P. Ilenneberry, secre- height of 10 feet above sea level, 
taty, and M. J. Burns, secretary-treasurer.

The .W. C. T. U. have solfl their res- n,, „ ...
: taurant in Germain street to Charles Flow- Lzl iDC IIIIIFh 111 

1 ’j10 transfer going into effect on 1 11VJ x^Ulvliljf

50c.
15c. and 25c.

SPEGIA1

! LONDON!3P]_. HOUSE—RETURN OF THE FAVORITES
WYRKLE-HARDER COMPANY—25 People

' ORGANIZED TO PRODUCE $2.00 SHOWS

17
lb’.For sole18 Wk l:Our lit19 "TOy the working out of 

(mber of opportunities to 
comedians and tnese are 
advantage of. The pic

ture proiramn^e contains an exciting story 
of the Tm^ymtine Forests, “The Secret of 
the Still/’ which ,will depict a most real
istic fire scene. The others 
Birthday Gift,” an Edison comedy, and “in 
the Border States,” a Biograph war drama.

-Is-.4
■ in< Cifltogoa if Shapes ■
f FREE ON REQUE8T I V

inn eeoi tre.,H„, reioira

l':
*!7vMONDAY

NOTICE.
VT . St. John, N. B., Feb. 22nd.
Notice is hereby given that the applica

tion of THE SAINT JOHN RAILWAY 
COMPANY, to reduce the following rates 
will be heard by the Board of Public Util
ity Commissioners at the Admiralty Court 
Room, in the City of St. John, on Tues
day, the 28th Februray, at 10 o’clock a

are. “Uncle’s

Canada and Royalty

NOTE—Souvenir night on our 200th performance in St. John. 
Seats' now on sale. Buy your seats early. MORNING LOCALS ill.

RECIPROCITY IS PURELY 
A MATTER OF BUSINESS

power
cur-(Continued from page l.j 

“Canada does not come to your door 
knocking for admission to your markets.” 
lie continued, “Canada does not appear in 
this instance in the garb of a suppliant, 

Canada asks no favors which are not mu
tual and reciprocal.”

Mr. Guthrie expressed the hope mat 
both the government of the United States 
nd the government of Canada would deal 

M'Sth the whole question of reciprocity 
business proposition and give it à fair 
trial.

as a

A simple and infallible remedy for heart- ^an,l)toMJ ^ B., Feb. 22—Four rinks of 
burn is to take half a tumberful of cold CAUr, ,ca™f to Hampton from ti e St. 
water to which has been added half a tea- , \rew s played four rinks of the
spoonful of carbonate of soda squeeze the -°ca aml wcrc defeated by a score of 
juice of a small piece of lemon and drink J °9 to ^ Svores by rinklS: 
while effervescing. j st Andrew’s.

W. A. Lockhart, 
skip......................... 13

H. B. Robinson,
skip....................

F.( . Beatteay,
skip.....................

L. W. Barker, 
skip........................ 13

Totals

Sa Congress

Washington, 1'eb. 23—Reciprocity receiv
ed scant consideration on Capitol Hul yes- 
• *rday owing to other attractions, but Hi 
evident desire of the insurgent Reimbhc- 
ans for an extra session is causing anxiety, 
dheir ijosition is that, while they arc op
posed to reciprocity as they come from 
the farm lands- 'of the middle west, they 
would not filibuster the bill to death.* 
Ihej' are adopting a less objectionable at 
titude by merely a.-king that the ion. 
great questions still bciorc the senate, 
namely the Lorimer case, the popular ej
ection of senators, magazine postage anti 
reciprocity be debated without undue 
haste.

CONDITIONS TOO SEVERE
Hampton.

F. F. Giggcy.
skip........................ 14

Street Railway Manager Says Ex
tension Can Not be Made Under 
County Terms Palpitation of 

The Heart,,

Hay’s air9

e&Êtfa
R. II. Smith, 

17 skij) ..
J. B. Delong,

15
The special committee, appointed by tlio 

municipal council to deal with the appli
cation of the St. John Railway Company,
J«-r permission to extend their lines from 
Kune's Corner to tile tear gate of the. cein- j When the
etcry and from Kane’s Corner to L,f- Ja-ra intermiff tl ° 1)631 lrreff“ | In Fairville Orange hall last night there 
brick-yard on the Red'Head road met veJ k t v PaIP,tate acd wa3 «-very enjoyable concert. Those tak-
. , load, meu ye- throb, skip beats, beats fast for a time ,n8 part were:-Mesdames. W. Wilkes R
to, day „,t,•rnoon ami drew up an agree- then go slow ns to seem almost to stop* T’ )Y”dcT; and T- M. Curren, Mr. Man-'
ment, granting the permission on certain it causes great anxiety and alarm ‘ vo> G. b. Mayes, D; A Fox, E. R. IV. in-
terms. These terms include the payment The least eveifémo f • r.,l, lan' an,l Dr. Wilkes.

“Cm; Round Hogan” Beats Brown. by the company to the municipality, „f to affecHt “*rt,°“ ! * W°U ^
war or direct npon New \ ork,. Feh, 22-“One-round Hogan,” ***■' a mile annually fur the care of tin M , i ^ , °n U ’te’* '

- ,Seod !0C for I of California, gained the popular decision1 ,nghway over which the rails uru laid • Many PcoPle are k^pt in a state of ‘ cton’ 'vas badly gutted by fire last
Y SpeC,a“,C1 Co” — ----------------------------■___________ ' .|lw tl-e payment, after three years, of 5 morbid fear of death, become weak, worn wcrelko detro^ed and ÎTI1'0^ 8°°ds Many ca«yUMUR
ZiBSTITUTBS F77----- *-----:------- —------————I I j!Cl'. ?"! ? th® gloss meome in lieu ol and miserable, through this unnatural heavy. ‘ ,oss 18 Qu,te a trial packagco^yrmni

Recommended by Here’s a Hpme Dye Certain Imure“at"the°rutVid tliirt/uenU aC^on °f the^ear^ ^ It has been decided to. hold the reccp- ?tlf Jjlr/ter treatmei^_S|ii^^r0ve9
ON BROWN That * for ten. and that Lhe .•■■tension A rear ^o all sncjNsup-ers ^jAirn’s Heart LOnm honovof ,he Sheifield « hoir :■ t /statSOcenLSli^Th7''

anyone /ÜL ToSSSS StSStrSirs, s
rr«;l,he VtnA 0t *0thesa>- know what S™F ^X'^ern^n.01 ^ ^ A‘

less Ofa >r-IL M. lluppcr, general manager and *■. PiUs have done jfT I have been , , Milbury, at a largely attend-
uking-NoFm lienWW» " taO’ of the com),any «. that the.-c vo: troubled with and nalmrefU. ” ,"?* n?eetmft Ia3t ni8ht in the Tab- j

youjjoeJ xg dttnns arc so oneio.is tint the compam of the heart, wJfk, v. ernacle church, was unanimously asked to i
will not make the e'.iensien. sjiclli, and cflia scarcely He down Ç as Pastor- He said last night that

---------------- —----------------  all. I triedstTny S but g^uoue tu^lT kn°W « >*et what llia “«ion I

p . to answer mv case like your pills did I
I loet~ WiU you accept this ] oem at can recommend them highly to all suffer
| your regular rates?” , ing with heart and nerve trouble ' L°\ E OF THE RIGHT STAMP j

Editor—“I guess so—,ii appears to con Milburn’s Heart m.. . mi tor . I’<*ta*<>. stamps, possessing
tain nothing objectionable. Go to the ad ! eoc per box or a Î"er«e Pl s or.e specimens, desires to contract a
vei-tising department and ask them wliat dealers or Wül^ maited dfcwt'^re * -H fnlan'la?e ''-ith a vo“n« 1ed.v. also a collec- Street 
the rates are. How many times do you of price bv The T Milhtirn Co °i “25* w ’ W!’° has tllc b,ue Mauritius of 1847. 
wish it inserted?”—Cleveland Leader. ’ Toronto OuL ’ Wl b“U Co” No ather need app]y,-Advertisement in j City

16 skip.....................
James II. Sproul, 

skip...................... 15

18

59Restores ci
FadedJ*^'— , UûUtlto Gray or 

t^yes Dan - 
the^alp

ùt^rJkn t,
Jf—jtlpps'its | The Ring

The McLellan Cup. Cured at Hornet8°mc hint of the insurgents’ tactics was 
afforded yesterday by senator Crawforu A 
of South Dakota introducing a hill amend 1 arun 3 
ing the reciprocity measure.

Sackville failed to wrest the McLellan 
cup at Chatham last evening. The North 
Shore men won by a score of 58 to 41—Promet 

healthy^îa 

fallitlfcyff

1. - ne effet
of this is to put the entire dutiable suite,t- 
ule in the McCall bill on lhe irec Jt.-l 
while Canada is expressly not required u, 
do the same, but to leave the unties on 
these articles uot higher than those 
in the trade agreement. Th s lull is ex 
jiected to cause tliu Democrat supporters 
of the reciprocity bill a good dial of cm p„ „ , ,
harassment. Only strong pressure fro.. ^ 91" 0316 lit:tl
the White House can bring about tUu.cient I E. CLI"’
baste to overcome this lotus eating alt I 
tude.

lhe two parties to the controversy 
the pulp and paper clause occupied tin 
attention of the finance committee and the 
warfare was at times extremely 
The contestants arc, oil the one nanti, 
the patter manufacturers who want to hi. 
leit as they arc, and on 1 he oilier hand, tin 
Anglican Newspaper Publishers’ Associa- 
tion, the consumers" of news print paper, 
to whom the tenus of the agreement as 
reported by the house a:e acceptable.

The claim of the manufacturers is that 
under free pulp and paper the manufac
ture of paper will inevitably be transferred 
to Canada.

St. Catharines, Out.', Feb. 23—At a meet

Instant Relief, Pylffltient Cure — Trial 
PackagyCaiied Free to All 

i/PiaijUtlraDmr
1e.

reclWo-'ZMa
sample bntflï-rfÇjfc.r 
Newark, N. 
REFUSE A< t. Non cured by

ole Cure with-

HIGH TEA
Feb. 20th to 23rdwarm

Free package coupon

PYRAMID DRUG COMPANP, ?6S 
Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. Kind
ly send me a sample of Pyramid Filer 
Cure, at once by mail, FREE, in plain 
wrapper.

Genera! Admission 10 
Admission and Supper 35 cents.

cents | Send for Sample 
31 Card anti Story 
« Booklet 90

i —----------- iiiil The JOHNSON-
fc?.»riWALLKIWPSW000”l CaHUmite®N
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February 23, 1911

NEW SPRING HATS
For Men

SOFT FELTS and DERBYS
:jj8

jf
:

No man need complain that he has to wear a certain 
kind of hat in order to be in the mode this Spring. On 
the contrary there is a wide range of styles in stiff and 
soft hats from copservative effects to “aggressive” styles 
for the up to-the-minute dresser.

Among the new ideas is the Asqtiitk Tilt, the very 
latest New York novelty.

We have the exclusive agency for two of the best 
hat makers in America: “Hàwes” and Kna$>

The Hawes Derby shapes are smarter thati 
A great number to choose from—$3.00.

Knapp-Felt, the smart New-York Hat, for Young 
Men—$4.00.

“Stetson’s,” in Soft Felts and Derbys, for business 
men—$4.00. Other Hatters ask $5,00.

Buckley’s Celebrated English Hat, the best hat for 
the money in town—$2.50.

Our “Special” $2.00 Hats, in shapes suitable for 
young men and business men. A splendid wearing Hat 
for the money.

m

r£elt-i 6»e,'j this
season.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

. .. -T .---v-ir—
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D. C, CLARK 
IS THE THIRD 

ARBITRATOR

THIS EVENING
It. John Art Club bridge tournament in 
ir ball, at 8 o clock. ,
pecial meeting of the Stone-cutters 
ion in their rooms, Mill street, 
lev. T. Albert Moore will address aj 
eting in Centenary church, 
lev. H. A. Cody will lecture in the 
mge Hall. Germain street, on the 
rthwest Mounted Police.
.oneert in the school room of Zion Mé
diat church. .«• «
The Man from Albany,” in the Opera Appointed By Judge MCLCOd 
use by Theodore II. Bird and local rrToday in North End Case— 

Nepisgu.t Lumber Company 
Winding up

. John the Baptist church high tea. 1 
ctures, singing and other features at j 
Nickel.
otion pictures and vaudeville at the j 
c.
Sustrated songs and motion pictures at ; Dr L A Currey, K. C., appeared bc- 
Gem, Waterloo street. fore Judge McLeod this morning, in the
cture subjects and music at the ..tar, ma^ter of the arbitration of Daniel J.
a street. . Purdy and Gertie E. J. Porter. This was
ctures and music at the Unique, Char- a case jn whjch the two arbitrators, Mes

srs. Holder and Roberts, were unable to 
agree on either a valuation of certain 

c* -D 4. wharf property, or a third arbitrator. Ap- 
on ut. le e s plication was made to Mr. Justice McLeod 

under the arbitration act of 1909 to ap
point a third arbitrator. Each party sub- 

%RISERS mitted a number of names to the judge.
,I1 and this morning he made an order ap

pointing Daniel C. Clark of Carleton,
Elias K. Ganong, who is authorized ^^“m^
CanVaSS and collect for The Uaily Porter, and W. A. Ewing, K. G'., for D. 

legraph, The Semi-Weekly Tele- Jiftr^alter ot the ^Bding „p ot
Will, Nepisquit Lumber Company on applica-

bte street. i
St. John Power Boat Club social. 
Knights of <- olumbus v- SW rno'-e in

I
,h, next thirty days, travel
KiflCS and Uuaens COUntiaSi T. Hinton to file their claims under the

upon friends and patrons of act against the property of the company 
r it .• i On the authority of Baxter vs. Kennedynewspapers, collecting and SO- 35 N. B. page 179, His Honor decided

new business. that no contractor could take advantage 
of the provisions of the Woodman’s Lien 
Act.

Before Judge McKeown in chambers this 
morning in the case of Charlotte Clenden- 
ning vs. James Agnew the venue was set 
at St. Andrews next May circuit. Dr.

' L A. Currey, K. C., and J. W. Richard- 
of St. Andrews appeared for the part-

LOCAL NEWS
ST PATRICK’S SOCIETY.

The dinner committee of the society will 
icet at 8 o’clock tomorrow, Friday, even- 
ig at the home of the president, 39 El- 
ott Row.

son
ies.

DEFINITELY REFUSE TO 
PLAY THE DAME A6AIN

SEARCH FOR GAS LEAK.
Workmen for the St. John Railway Co., 
e engaged in digging up Princess street.
front of the premises of W. H. Hay- 

ard, in an effort to locate a leak in the 
ain. As the frost has penetrated the St. John hockey Team S Final
ound for atodetPhaw0thebeU^thT,rme*™ Word in the Fredericton Mat

ter-Ruling of Executive Will 
Not Be Observed

necessary
steam, and the process is rather slow.

TO ORGANIZE ON MONDAY 
It lias been decided to take steps to or- 
tnize the new branch of the C. M. B. A.
! the north end on Tuesday evening 
ext when a meeting will be held in St. 
richael's hall. Main street, at 7.30 o'clock, 
he dew branch is proceeding encourag- 
tgly, and already nearly seventy appi us
ons for membership have been received.

The action of the N. B. II. L executive 
in ordering the St. John-F’redericton game 
replayed will not avail as the management 
of the St. John league team announce this 
morning that they absolutely decline to 
play the game over.

Captain H. K. (Jawson, in making the 
announcement, said that he desired it un
derstood that no ill feeling was felt to
wards thé league executive but his team 
took the stand on principle and they were 

As- perfectly willing to abide by the conse
quence, in fact, were powerless to do other
wise. The statement of today he asserts 
will be final and the management will re
fuse to be drawn into any further contro
versy over the matter.

Though the reasons
team’s action have* been given on pre 
vious occasions. Captain Clawson gives 
them again briefly, no that the public maj 
be in a position ft> judge.- In the firs 

DEATH OF MISS SADIE CRAFT place the St. John team insist that the er 
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. George Craft, ror of the M. P. A, A. A. iu suspendin' 
West End. will sympathize deeply with Titus was a matter for the Frederictoi 
in in tile loss of their eldest daughter, team and that body to straighten out be 
is Sadie Craft, whose death occurred : tween them and was something for whicl 
the home of her grandparents in Mil-! .the St, John team were in no way respon 
Seville. Miss Craft had been in poor sible.
-1th for the last few years, but the end j In the second place Titos was ineligible 
:ie unexpectedly, while on a visit to 1 to play for the reason that he did no 
. grand parents! Miss Craft was in her ! hold a registration card, a fact that wa 
h year, and was a popular member of j admitted by the Fredericton team them 

Ludlow street Baptist church. She ' selves. Titus, it is pointed out, is now 
res a large circle of friends. Interment : eligible to play, as so far as was kn 
I lie in Cedar Hill cemetery on Sunday, at yesterday’s league meeting, he had 
o in „ m procured a registration card.

Messrs. Clawson and Hov 
MISS ELIZA BABBITT. ] extraordinary that while all

The death of Miss Eliza Babbitt of of the Fredericton team were prova 
k, Burton, Sunbury county, oc- with cards no application was made 

at her home at an early hour this one for Titus, whether or not it was
;. Miss Babbitt had not enjoyed fear of opening up his case is not clear.

few months, but ! Manager E. P. Howard, in summing

SUCCESSFUL CONCERT 
A very successful concert was given last 
ening in the St. Peter's hall m street

and the large audience present 
e programme. Those 
G. Humphreys, A.part were :

J. McGarrigle, F. Garnett, 
or. and F. McGarrigle. J and C. 
W. Garnett, J. G. D”Allaire, H.

IcFadden. The proceeds 
to be used for the bene-

W.

for the St,

are
of the working boys.

some
1er death was very much unexpected and: the situation, remarked that he might j 
■omes as a great shock to her friends in ' as well say that, because the M. P. A. 
his city and elsewhere, who knew her as ; A. declined to re-instate Cribbs, the foi 
me with especial sweetness of character] er St. John gc ' the games tl

and patience of disposition. 1 I far played by the local team should
Miss Babbitt was a daughter of the late! replayed. There .would be as much jusl 

John T. Babbitt, of Burton, and a des- ; in the one as the other. If as a result 
Cendant of Daniel Babbitt, Loyalist, who the league’s action the game at Frederic 
came to this province in 1783. She was was forfeited; and it worked out t 
fiftv-one vears of age, and leaves four bro- Sussex, which was the only team t
tbe‘rK _".Tames, Thomas, Frederic and now had a chance should tie St. John
George all residing in Burton. The fun- the championship the blue and wl 
eral will take place from her late resi- would be equally satisfied as they as: 
denee on Saturday morning at 10 o’clock, that they have absolutely no fear of 
Interment will be in the family 1'ot at outcome.
Upper Gagetown. ,

SIX MOKTiiS' JillTHE HIIH FROM ALBANY
Governor Tweedie and Slaff To ■ ,

Attend Tonight-Look for Re- Joseph Guthrtes Bible a
cord Matinee

To a Close
Theatre patrons who have not yet Men a Bible under his arm> and

the performance of The Man from Albany beggjng card8 ]n his pocket, Jo6epll 
by Theodore 11. Bird and the local players ^ aaeJ 34 ba8 fgj. aome time been 
will be glad to know that it has been de- » f - - ■ ’ •

fects on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o clock. ab g£ndf was given a d,
For this matinee the usual matinee pnees £ North End |ice station ■ - ■
will prevail all over the theatre and from ^ H ’haying been
feste^imthe'productiop^t ^“certain There M- ^8 to a coup.e of families 

will be a record breaking attendance. 81 *
Last evening the play went even more 

smoothly than on the opening night. To-
night lieutenant Governor lweedie and months ju jail
staff will be in attendance, and will be 1 ^
suitably received. The advance sale of *?”‘ 1_ « me
tickets for tonight's performance is very ^ yP m J old Cilbin on the G 
heavy, but it is still possible to get seat. neaf and each day
From a social as well as an amusement yn’ianaged to gain
standpoint, tonight’s attraction prom,ses of tender.hearted persons
to be a memorable one. tllat tbey have kept him supplied with

needful, his posing as a strictly religi 
person carrying such weight. Complai 
had been made, however, and yeste 

C K. Calhoun, of Montreal, field score- Policeman Ilamm, who Had been out , 
tara of the Y. M. C. A., is in the city on ing. saw Guthne at work, and it was 
a tour through the maritime provinces in long before he was m a cell in -North 
the interests of the association. He said lock-up. 
this morning that he was favorably im
pressed with the work of the local body, 
the quarters, and progress made in such
a short time. There was a noticeable in- seven can be secured to maxe up 
crease in building going on throughout to go from here to see the Quebec 
Canada at the present time, he said, and dian-Moncton game Saturday night, 
many cities either had new Y. M. G. A. Moncton, a one-w-ay special will runif, 
buildings at present, or had them in the here, leavmg the Union Depot at 5 o tl 
course of construction. In Montreal there on Saturday evening and return would 
were three new buildings under way; in by the regular train on Saturday niç 
Toronto, four; Vancouver, three: while About forty-five or fifty hav* signe 
Victoria, Halifax, Winnipeg and other cit- their intention of going, and fifty sc 
ies are also having new structures built. have been reserved m the rink for the 

The new building in Halifax was near- ' John contingent. E. 1 . Howard is de 
ing completion, and would be a credit to ous that any deciding to go send tl 
the city. Sydney also was considering the names to lum, so that he will be able 
erection of a new building. This evening know just how many are going. Arrai 
in the local “Y” Mr. Calhoun will be tend- ments have been made to Purchase 

reception by the members of the tickets^* the uptown ticket ofiice of

seen

This morning the Bible, the

little time

Y. M. C. Â, PROGRESS

SATURDAY’S HOCKEY TRIP. 
It lias been ascertained that if

A great majority of people suffer with tçnder feet. V e 
have a Cushion Sole Shoe' that comes to their relief.

It is fitted with a sole of soft, non-conducting telt, covered 
with light leather. The foot settles into-it naturally—and it 
keeps the feet at even temperature.

We have these shoes for both Men and Women. Not ex
pensive, $3.50 to $4.00. _ .„

Here’s relief for suffering humanity, fry these Shoes, it
you are a foot sufferer.

-

“The home of Good Shoes” 
Telephone 1802-11D, Monahan, 32 Charlotte $1. ered a 

association.
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ri Clearance Sale of

STYLISH WAISTSI ts?

V Hundreds of Surprising Bargains in Manu
facturers’ Samples and Odd Lines

la
7tin
i| Here is a clearance of fresh, stylish blouses, comprising such 
F a tremendous variety that practically every waist need may be 

desirable new models, practically all in per-satisfied. These
feet condition, occasionally here and there will be found a waist 

d, slightly mussed—such wonderful values however that early call
ing will be necesary to secure them.

are

m

| COMMENCING FRIPAT M-RNING)

-.susses
ionS ’ Silk Waists, Jap and Taffeta, in fancy cloths, extra quality pearl buttons, 

black and white. Net Waists, in white and some collars embroidered, Sale prices
8,16 -iïikri-00, fZW $3.00, $3.60 40c., 50c., €0c., 65c., 75c., 95c., 

$1.10, $1.25, $1.60, $1.75, $2.00
Colored Waists, light and dark mateuals, in 

stripes, spots and figured designs. Also 
plain Tailored Waists, starched collars and 
cuffs, Sale prices :—

40c., 60c., 75c., 85c., $1.25, $1.50

Black Waists, in sateen and lawn; wide plaits 
and tucks, Sale prices :—

50c., 76c., 90c., $1.10, $1.25a l

be
Blouse Section —Second Floor

SALE OF HERMSDORF DYE HOSIERY TO COMMENCE FRIDAY 
SEE WINDOW—KINO STREET ________________

IMMENSE

to Manchester Robertson Jlllison, Ltd.all

Are Made in Four Patterns and Fifteen Different Styles, and 
Made To Suit Any Place

In talking Glenwood Ranges, we have a line that can’t be beat, and can 
give von any style of stove you may desire, and one that will fit in any place 
you may want to put a stove. We have Cabinet Glenwood, Modem Glenwood, 
Glenwood E, and Glenwood Cook and can fit them, plain; Tea Shelf, Mantle 
Shelf Hot Closet, Reservoir or Gas Combination. Can give you a stove on legs 
or one that will sit on the floor, with hearth plate or without. We have a full 
line of stoves, all made in St. John. They make cooking easy and give every « 
satisfaction. If you want a stove call and see our line or write for catalogue. ^

McLEAN, HOLT ®. CO.
155 Union Street’Phone 1545

GLENWOOD RANGES
i

You certainly cannot get along without the small fixings that help to make up the 
appearance of the well dressed man.
half hose, etc., and at .prices that will not embarrass you at all.

Men’s Shirts,......... 50c. to $1.50
Men’s Underwear, .. 50c. to 2.50.garment

We can fit you out with all of the small neckwear,

Men’s Half Hose, .. 10c. to 50c. pair 
Men’s Mufflers, .... 50c. to 2.00

Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases.
There is no better place in town to buy a Trunk, Bag or Suit than at this very store, 

We carry a good range, and the prices are right.
Trunks, $2.00 to $9.70, Suit Cases, $1.60 to $12.00, Travelling Bags, $2.00 to $9.50

199 to 201 Union Street
OPERA HOUSE BLOCKHARRY N. DeMILLE,

Men’s Furnishings

SATEENS MOIRE PETTICOATS
i,

Are all well made, of good Material, Carefully Shaped 
and Finished. Just such Petticoats as ordinarily sell at much 
higher prices.
Black Sateen Underskirts .. $1.00., $1.50, $1.75, $2.15, $2.45
Black Moire do ................................ $110
Black Heatherbloom Underskirts................................. W
Brown and Navy Moire do ................... $115
Colored Moire do ...................$295 and $3.75
Colored Sateen do ..................

S. W. McMACKIN
335 Mein Street

SPECIAL TODAY
ANDERSON'S 601NG-0UT-SAIE.

$43.50 was $65.00 
. 16.60 was 23.50 

17.50 was 25.00 
16.60 was 25.00 

. 12.00 was .20.00 
8.00 was 15.00

1 Mink Muff . - ■ • • •
1 Isabella Fox Muff ....
1 Alaska Sable Muff .. .
1 Blk. Wolf Muff .. •
1 Blk. Bear Barrell Muff 
1 Blk. Bear Barrell Muff

NOW IS THE TIME FOR A SNAP EVERYTHING 
MUST GO.

ANDERSON 8 CO.
55 Charlotte Street

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
A Very Special Offering In

Black Sateen Underskirts
at 69 cents

There are two lines a't this price. One 
style has the flounce trimmed with two 
aecordian pleated frills, each edged with 
another small frill, the other style has the 
lounce trimmed with an embroidered 
frill. These skirts are made from a finely 
finished sateen and come in all sizes.

Other lines from $1.00 to $2.65.
flounce trimmed with an embroidered 

_ Underskirts at $1.00, made from a good 
JLb^t moreen with tucked flounce and frills. These are 
ijSrglish nnported and their value cannot be excelled.

)

Another Special in Moreen Underskirts at $1.65. At e
have received another lot of these Moreen Underskirts that 
we sold so many of this fall and they are equally as good 
value. You can procure these now-at our store.

Other prices in Moreen Underskirts up to $3.75.
^ V' ----------------------------

DYKEMAN ® CO.
59 Charlotte Street

RIGHT
PRICES

NOBBY
GOODS
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SHOES EOR
TENDER EEET

Retail Distributor» ol'The Lergeev 
Ladle*’ Coat», Skirta and Blouaea in 

• Hie Maritime Province*.Dowling Bros

FREE! FREE!
SEE WHAT YOU SAVE !

Ladies’ Stylish Dress Skirts

.

Made to Order Free of Charge

For the remaining dayo of this sale we will make up free of charge, 
Ladies’ Stylish Dress Skirts rom all materials of the value of 70c. per

cash for 
the skirt

yard and over, purchased at this store (the purchaser to pay 
the material and trimmings of the costlume and we make up

being executed as speedily as possible in the order they 
are received. Embrace the opportunity at once, as this offer will ouly 
hold good for a short time, as other work will be coming to hand that 
will necessitate the prompt closing of this special offer.

free).' Orders are

DOWLING BROTHERS
!

95 and lOI King Streeti
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